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Bloor end Dundee, light on three 
Ides, lot 160 x 249 ; price $12,000, tor
ulck sale. T f

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO„
Realty Broken, 26 Victoria St.

t ik Just the spot for a broker on King 
Street, opposite King Edtiard Hotel ; 
front office of 610 square feet, vaeit, 
■team heat, electric light.

t H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
Realty Broken, 2a Victoria St.
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I oDnOO *‘roag winds and gales; fair aad
rnUDd— «slider, with some light fails of aaow.
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:oiks IFF win The One Thing to Do—Recover the Franchise. JUSTICE WITH MERCY CAPITAL FLOWSThe Railway Board has brought the city and the street railway 

company to a deadlock. Lawyers on both sides may be eager to make die 
rounds again, including a visit to the Privy Council, but meanwhile the 
City of Toronto proper is suffering for service, the proper growth and de
velopment of Greater Toronto is interfered with, the radiais are kept out,, 
and conditions grow intolerable. t

Something must be done. The city is tied by a Gordian knot which 
only grows harder and tighter a* she struggles in vain to untie it The 
knot must be cut; the problem jrtust be solved once and for all. The one 
remedy, the one vay out, is ± for the City of Toronto to immediately re
cover the properly and franchise of the Toronto Railway Company. This 
can be done without injustice to anyone. Whether the city pays the com
pany a price to be fixed by arbitration, or buys the stock itself from the 
stockholders, no unfair bargain will be made. The stockholders will be 
glad to accept city bonds in exchange for their shares of capital stock. Or . 
the city can sell its own bonds, secured by the railway property, and with 
the proceeds pay off the shareholders.

What has the city to finance if it buys the stock, instead of getting 
it in exchange for bonds ? Seven million dollars. There is stock outstand
ing to that amount, of which $6,000,000 is water. But this watered 
stock is kept at par by the tremendous earning energy of the traffic, which 
pays a 6 per cent, dividend upon this $7,000,000 issue of stock. The 
earning capacity of the traffic will be no less under municipal manage- 
ment and the fixed charges will be less, because the city bonds which are 
issued to acquire this stock will bear not more than 4 per cent, interest Io 
a word, the city could, by means of a sinking fund, ultimately pay all die 
interest and also the principal of this $7,000,000 out of the earnings of the 
system itself.

It may spem to some a hardship or a mistake to pay per for this 
watered stock, altho that is to-day its market value, and it could thus be • 
acquired by the city so easily. The World would be glad to receive 
any suggestion upon this subject and to advocate it, if feasible. . '

With the city in possession of its streets, it will be in a position to 
redress its own grievances. It will no longer burden the government and 
legislature every year with applications for relief. It will control iti own 
traction situation and work out questions of policy without interference 
from the courts. The city, thus enfranchised, can regulate fares, over
crowding, new routes and all mtra-urban service. It can bring in the ra
diais, by tube, third rail, change of gauge, belt line, or any other method 
which commends itself to thejpeople. It can give to Greater Toronto and 
the neighboring districts a service both economical and efficient.

That the operating expenses will be reduced, is evident, for, as we 
have already seen, the ci$ can take up the stock now earning, or at any 
rate receiving, 6 per cent., with bonds or 
4 per cent.
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’Berlin Stock Exchange Organ 

Favors Renewal of Efforts 
to Secure Commercial 

Treaty,

4 > v .
V*a
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) Nearly Million Dollars Already 
Invested in Gow Ganda on 

Advice of Competent ./ * 
Mining Engi

neers,

L*

\
Associated Press Cable.)I ^ERDIN. Dec. I*—The Horaen Cou

rier the leading stock exchange organ, I considère it the duty of the German 
cress to draw the attention of the pulf- 

I ne from time to time to the fact that 
a tariff war between Germany and 

I • canada Is still proceeding and that 
far from benefiting either 

Is’ doing serious damage to Ger-

i

; 2.98
• A

;lt
Fairly accurate statistics available 

at the Elk City recorder’s office show 
that (deals In Gowganda properties ag
gregating $836,000 have been dosed, or 
will be consummated this month, as 
the engineers' reports verify the repre
sentations of the claim holders. '

Of these the three most notable are 
t$ie sales of the Armstrong fraction for 
$100,000, à group of .the McIntosh daims 
for $300,000 and of the Mann north ‘

muthe war 
party, 
man trade.

It welcomes the recent formation 
of the German Economic Association 
for the furtherance of commercial re
lations between the countries as an 
excellent basis for a renewal of ef
forts to secure a satisfactory commer
cial treaty.

This association. It continues, could 
not have been established at a more 
favorable moment, for the elections 
have lust given the Liberals a con
siderable parliamentary majority,which 
will keep Laurier's government firmly 
In the saddle for the next five years.
’ If efforts to renew the negotiations 
for the conclusion of a cemmerclal 
treaty are not pushed forward ener
getically now all hope may be burled.

The Courier pdnts out the value of 
Germany’s exuorts to Canada decreas
ed from 36,000,000 marks In 1903 to 21,- 
800,000 marks in 1905, and In 
following years to 24,500,000’ marks and 
29.600,000 marks respectively. The value 
of Germany's imports frotn Canada has 
averaged during the five years end
ing 1907. a little more than £450,000. 
Were German goods not taxed twice as 
heavily as English goods and about a 
third higher than produce countries, 
Germany would now occupy a very dif
ferent position In the Canadian mar
ket. In consequence of the rapid de
velopment of the country, Canada, The 
Cijurier adds, required an enormous 
amount of industrial products which 
cannot be supplied at home. As mat
ters stand Germany can hope to par
ticipate to only a very modest extent 
in supplying these growing needs, “It 
Is a matter of urgent necessity that 
every obstacle in the way of a con
clusion of the German-Canadian com
mercial treaty should be overcome as 
soon as possible."
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: : V claim for $250,000. A dozen other sales 
have beeh made, the prices ranging all 
the way from $8000 to $35,000, the latter 
price having been paid by Buffalo In
vestors to Messrs. D. Fairbum, Nelson 
Hull and A. Kipper of H&ileybury a 
few days ago.

The cash payments made to close 
these deals average about one-fourth 
of the sale priqp, so that over $200,000 
has already been paid over in marked 
cheques and the balance is payable In 
periods ranging from three months to 
one year. '

At the recorder’s office The World 
representative held In Ms hands for a 
moment a marked cheque for $50,000 is
sued for clients by the Bank of Otta
wa. It was the first payment of the 
purchase price of-the Mann claim.

This little blue stop of paper, which 
means so much, has already relieved 
Charles Mjann and Wilfrid Ryan from, 
financial worries probably for many 
years. . In. this is the element of 
fascination which lures a mart on, 
perhaps thru years of fruitless hard
ships. On the morning of Aug. 4 last 
both were prospectors who possessed 
little and had only the light of hope 
to illumine the future. On the same 
afternoon they had robbed the earth 
of a secret which was the basts of s' 
fortune for* both.

» - "Do you see thaj. India™?" who just 
came out of the Royal Bank at Èlk 
Olty.

I looked In the direction of the bank 
and saw an Indian" youth of perhaps 
24 jreafs.

"Well,” said my Informant, "hie 
“1 name is Taylor. He and hi*'partner 

. cashed a cheque this morning for 
$10,000 for their claim in Gowganda. 
They drew the money, divided It be
tween them and each redeposited 
$6000 to his private account.”

Tajgor looked like a man who was 
Walking on air. • I saw him an hour 
later, skating like a man In a race. His 
aboriginal nature seemed to demand 
some dashing exercise in harmony 
with the exuberance of his spirit.

Taylor and his partner had paid the 
penalty of hardship! In their search for 
hidden wealth, but all this was forgot
ten when hands clasped the reward. 

Tribute to the Surveyor.
The closing of many deals has been 

followed by an influx of surveyors, and 
they were encountered by The World’S 
representative at remote places thru- 
out the district.

In a new country the surveyors work 
in the fact of tremendous difficulties. 
Of necessity they must leave the 
blazed trails and plunge Into the for
est fastnesses with their instrumenta 
Their battles with nature are some-' 
times appalling and their field of opera
tions covers the whole rftirth country.
- One party of surveyors encountered 
was working on ten claims at Gowgan
da, after which they had to proceed on 
a heart-breaking Journey to Night 
Hawk Lake. This trip Is go difficult, 
even In Summer, that Indian guides can 
scarcely be induced to. go to Night 
Hawk, regardless of how large the re- 

on John mu'neratlon which may be offered.
One night as we camped Just east of’ 

Wigwam Lake two surveyors ambled 
along the trail, tired and ^hungry, just 
at dusk, and joined our party for the 
night. They were Robert Smith and 
William Cameron of the staff of Sin
clair, Sutcliffe and Neelands, New Lts- 
keard. Each man took an -ax and 
half a dozen trees were dropped, with 
that remarkable 

I perienced bush*
I feet of the - camp fire.

, ! stripped from the trees to serve as a 
J mattress and to cover the lean-to. The 

trunks were chopped Into sections 
about eight feet long and thrown upon 
the fire as required. The blanket* were 
taken from-the packsack'and spread 
ovet; the evergreen boughs. The smell 

i of pine filled the nostrils when the 
! smoke and cinders did not. The tri- 
; dally dose of previously boiled beans 

was warmed In the tin pan and par
taken of by The World representative 
in homoepathlc doses. I was so gen- 
erous with those beans that the sur-
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JUSTICE AYLESWORTH : The decision.- of - this - court: is • that, as you are both guilty of stealing fowl, you 

swap chickens with each other, leaving the turkey with me as a guarantee of good faith.

<|l
ithe proceeds of bonds, bearing j > ■

i
But the great thing is#iis: Toronto must be mistress of her own 

house ; she must control her own streets ; she must fjnd freedom, immedi
ate and complete. « ___ L_____ _ ______ _______

To bring this about, the city should proceed at once.to obtain from 
the government and legislature of. Ontario authority to carry out this plan, 
including the power to purchase the stock or expropriate the franchise and 
tangible property of the Toronto Railway Company.
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EUGENE, 03CÊEFEITISH FINANCIERS 
CBMIMEEIÏEMI

HUNDRED MILLION CD.NAVAL RESTRICTION 
s NOT FEME IDE* TQDREDCEYUKON RIVERS

r-

10cto v 9 t

Excurtion Covering All the Prov
ince May /Result in Influx 

of Capital.

■Si
"V"Missouri Capitaliéti an!‘OaMbr. 

ites Will Rival Guggenheim

& < ' ' y

POLITICAL MSS ÈUILTY 
Of BRIBIND ALDERMAN

* ,f x k

HAD DUEL WITH INDIAN 
OVER CARCASE OF DEER

8c ■
Germany Will Not Exceed Re

quirements of Her Own 
Protection.

i
Plant

:« V19c MONTB1BÎAL, Dec. ' 16.—(Special).— 
The banker» here expect that a great 
deal will come out of a financial ex
cursion from London 'next spring to 
Western - Canada. It Is announced, in 

fact, that several British bank men 
will vlelt Canada In the early summer 
of 1909 for the first time.

This news Is brought over by Tan- 
cred Bienvenue, general manager of the 
Provincial Bank, and G. M. Bosworth, 
fourth vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who went to England 
In connection with a Provincial Bank 
deal with a large London banking in
stitution, and succeeded so well- that 
they state It ..is., the intention of the 
financial contingent to take' a private 
car at Montreal and leisurely take in 
Ontario, the three prairie provinces, 
British Columbia and very, likely the 
Maritime provinces as well. The gen
eral Impression is that the excursion 
In question -will' lead to large' sums of 
additional capital being invested in the 
Dominion.

DAWSON, Y. T., Dec. 10.—Announce-P
Jury After 24 Hours Convicts Ab

raham Ruef—Heney in Court 
For First Time.

Nephew of Premier Roblin Went 
Thru Thrilling Experience 

on Hunting Trip.

ment was made, tjiis week that Missou
ri capitalists, chiefly of Kansas City, 
together with bawponltes, had organlz- 

a company with $100,000,000 capital, to 
dredge the Stewart andMcQueen Rivers, 
beginning operations next year with 
at least one dredge.

This company and the Yukon Gold 
I\£stn Co., headed by former Gov. 
Ogilvie, will install a joint power plant 
to drive 20 dredges. The scheme to use 
Fraser Falls power is likely to be 
abandoned because of heavy rock work 
and large runs of Ice*damaging plant 
in the spring and fall. Mayorlster 
Rapids will likely be used. D. A. Ma- 
thesûn, superlnterideht of the two com
panies, will leave in a fe#days for the 
outside ■' td> arrange fbr joint Installa
tion of plant.' These two companies 
promise to rivai Guggenheim’s on the 
Yukon in number of dredges. Already 
they have a far larged dredging area.

BERLIN, Dec. 10.—Referring to the 
subject of International restriction of 
naval armaments; Chancellor Von 
Euelow said in the Reichstag to-day 
that Germany always had regarded 
such restriction as extremely desir
able, but the government doubted the 
practical feasibility of the idea, and 
it did not believe fthe present was an 
opportune time to carry 
discussions of Germany’s naval arma
ments which were designed merely to 
protect the coast of the fatherland 
And the trade of the country.

Germany, in her shipbuilding plans, 
rtvould not exceed the requirements of 
her own protection, the chancellor 
eaid, and he expressed the opinion 
that from the very moment Germany 

.✓decided to reduce : her military equip
ment below the leVel required by her 
position In Eurent, the foreign rela
tions of the empire would become 
grave and peace : would be seriously 
threatened.

Speaking on the same general sub
ject Foreign Secretary Von Soboen 
•aid that Germany had been making 
preparations to reduce her military 
tiuq$a In China, but the change In the 
Chinese government had made it In
expedient to carry out these propos
als at once, because in the opinion of 
experts the withdrawal of German 
troops at this moàient might occasion 
disquiet among th* Chinese people and 
lead to disorders. The government in
tended, however, ;to either withdraw 
It's Chinese troops) entirely or make a 
big reduction in ti$eir numbers.

PER
IITE

SAN, FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.—Abrtt- 
ligm Ruef. 'former political ’’boss’’ of. 
San Francisco, was convicted to-day of 
bribery, after the- deliberations of the 
jury had been prolonged 24 hours.

The trial, which has been In pro
gress for 106 days, ended with surpris
ing abruptness. The day. had almost 
passed without sign from the chamber 
on the upper floor of Carpenter’s Hall, 
the hopes of Ruef and his attorneys 
had risen with every hour of; delay 
and the adherents of the prosecution 
were proportionately discouraged.

When the verdict was returned,Fran
cis J. Heney, who appeared In the 
court room to-day for the first time 
since he was shot, sat at the counsel 
table.

The chary against Ruef was hav
ing bribed Supervisor Forey to aid 
thfe United Railroads in securing the 
overhead trolley franchise,

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10. — A serious 
shooting affray occurred at Rose Isle, 
Manitoba, on Tuesday. A nephew of 
Premier Roblin, Alfred DemiU, had 
shot a deer and was bleeding it when 
an Indian stepped forward and claimed 
the quarry. Young Demill refused to 
resign the deer, wherupon the Indian 
cocked his rifle. Both promptly took 
cover, Demill behind a tree and the In
dian behind the deër s carcase.

Demill fired at the Indian’s rifle,hop
ing to destroy the weapon, but struck 
the Indian in the arm and hand. Two 
other Indians arriving, drew knives 
and further trouble seemed Imminent. 
Derail! warned them they must take 
the consequences if they approached 
him, and finally the Indians, thinking 
discretion the better part of valor, load
ed the venison in a sleigh, with the car

et seven other deer, and drove 
off In the direction of Rathwell.

Eugene,O’Keefe, president of the O’Keefe 
Brewery Company, and also of the 
Home .Bank, celebrated his 81st birth
day yesterday. .

Mr.’ O’Keefe ■ In ipany respects is a re
marks We specimen of physical man
hood. ■ He seldom misses a day at busi- 

N. personally supervises 
the brewing operations, and it was Ire 
this way that he put in his gist: aaniver- 
sary. He has never been sferlpusly ill.

The singing section of the Llédevkranz 
®OCi*ÿr u0n h,m yesterday, pre-

w th a handsome stein, and 
wished him many more years of health

on a fruiUess

.
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Scotch Don’t Want 

Our Live Cattle
But Lord Carrington Says It's Not 

Wholesome to Have Only Dead 
Meat Trade.

1818
1 and Nerves, and 
only. One visit to 

uipoa-ible, send hie- 
) for free reply.
8: Sundays, 10 to 1. 
ind WHITE 
roronto, Ontario

l Gift td McGill 
To Help Salaries

Robert Reford Donates Securities 
of Value of $50,000.

♦ l
JOHN LAXTON FOR MAYOR.

A large deputation waited 
Laxton, yte well-knOwn ex-presldent 
of the Sixth Ward Conservative Asso
ciation last night and àeked him to be 
a mayoralty candidate. A petition, 
signed by 4000 ratepayers was present
ed. Mr. Laxtyn said he would’ consider 
the proposal.

cases

Engine a Menace 
To Human Life

NEW FACT0r” r0R WELLAND
’-Vs"

aient at $10,000ISEASES Bylaw to Fix
Carried.

(Caaadlan Asaoelated Preaa cikl*.)
Lord Carrington, president of the 

board of agriculture, has refused the 
request made on behalf of the Scotch 
Chambers of Agriculture to cloee the 
ports against the Importation of live 
cattle from the United States and Gait- 
ada. He said It was not who: est me to 
have only the dead meat trade.

-f envy, Sterility,
utu 'Debility, i
result of folly or 
sses). Gleet aad 
ture treated by 
«aient * (the only 
cure, and no bad 
-effects.)
IN DISEASES 
her result of 
Ills or not. No 
ury used In treat- 

ot Syphilis.
1ASES ot WOMEN 
tul or Profitas 
truutlon and all 
acements of the

WELLAND, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
ratepayers of Humberstone Township 
to-day carried by a vote’ of 576 to 3 a 
by’aw fixing the assessment on the 
plant of the Dain Manufacturing Co. 
for ten years at $10,000.

The Da In Co. of Ottumwa, Iowa, will 
establish 'a Canadian plant adjoining 
Welland, for the manufacture of farm 
implements. One hundred and thirty 
acres have been acquired and a plant 

I costing $250,000 will be erected, as well 
100 houses for workmen.

> MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—In 
answer to the urgent appeal for finan
cial assistance jnade by McGill Univer
sity, Principal Peterson announced to
day that Robert Reford, one of the 
board of governors, bad donated secu
rities to the value of $50,000, the 
nue from which Is'to be used towards 
the increase of salaries of the »rofes- 
sors In the various f «’utiles. \

In making the donation Mr. Reford 
stated he was ^ell aware of the neces
sity of an Increase In the salaries of 
professors of McGill' If first-class ■ 
are to b» retained and the standing of 
the university maintained.

McGill needs call for $2,000,000. 1

Verdict of Jury Investigating 
Death of Engineer Noble.

precision of the ex- 
an, within ?lx or ten 

Brush was: Hie Sunday World. \
RILEY AND FARTZ FORT WILLIAl^, Dec, 10,—(Special.) 

—The Jury' empanelled to enquire into 
'the death of E. R.' Noble, engineer, 
who with his fireman, R." Horsley, was 
killed in the C. P. yards here, return
ed a verdict declaring : 
opinion, that engine No. 2166, of which 
the deceased was in charge, was In a 
defective condition and unfit for ser
vice."

A number of reports were put In, 
one signed by tihe dead engineer in 
which he said :

“Dec. 6.—"See report of Dec. 5, 
‘engine Is menace to life dnd property 
In ^present condition,’ ”

f The special features appearing In
♦ the magazine section of The Sun- 
7 day World, Dec, 13, will be:
Î A page of views typical of 
I "shacktown."
I ’■ Typical prospector’s cabin locat- 
! wl In the new northern silver, ire- .
♦ glon.
♦ Passenger train? consisting ot
♦ twelve coaches, on the T. A N.O. 
f Railway, about to cross the Mea-
♦ dow Cfreek trestle, conveying proe- 
f pectors to the silver camps of the
♦ • north.

The Clement-Bayard airship, after 4 , . , . ,. ,
making a succestful flight near ♦ veyors feared I would run out of gjub . 
Partir, France. ♦ end starve on the trail.

Members of the Trinity Methodist ♦ Never In my life did I give away 
Church track team. Toronto. ♦ anything so cordially as 1 did those

Panoramic view of Cobalt. Ont. t boiled beans.
R?ver, where alive? Àfckers^re^w \ ^hn Debeau', my guide and phlloso- 

going. • * Pher, viewed with alarm" the van-
Vlew ot mining camp ot Messrs. Î Ishlng ot the beans.

McNeil and Todd, located in James’ a guide, he had a "grub stake” on our 
Township, New Ontario. 1 bean supply.

The Rambl era’Bley tie Club mem- I "Have some more of our beans," I 1 
here enjoying themselves at their 4 urged our gneata the «nrvevr.r» last outing during the past sum- ♦ Urgeti our guest8- lhe Burve)ora- 
mer. Hamilton, Ont. If

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe, Gracev and f 
family, Etobicoke Township, t

Sunset on Lake Erie, off Victoria f 
Beach, Port Colborne, in late No- * 
verober. ♦

J. D. Kelly, ex-presldent of the f 
Graphic Arts Club, Toronto. *

The Hamonlc, the largest and fin
est passenger steamer on the. upper 
lakes. A recent addition to the 
fleet of steamers of the Northern 4 
Navigation Company. 4

Views of the recènt All Saints- 4 
Varsity Aesociatidh.* football cham- f 
pionshlp game oh Varsity campus. ♦

On rale at all news stands and t

CHINESE SMUGGLERS

\
reve-

Arresteil at Fort Erie. Will Fight Ex
tradition.

WQLLAND, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—
\ i William Riley and Edward Bartz of 

Buffalo were arrested In Fort Erie to- 
day, and the policl believe these are 
the men who were# smuggling China
men over the river to Buffalo on the 
morning of Xov. 12, when four of the 
Party of 11 were drowned and three 
others were jlashed to pieces 

I breakwater.
| Appearing before Magistrate Burgar. 

a remand was mad^ until Dec. 17, tho 
it Is probable a bearing will be given j 
to-morfow. The cltarge against them | 

< is manslaughter, and they announce j 
that they will fights extradition. Both j 
men are married. Riley is 26 years of 1 
age an'd Bartz is 40,-

Bridge Passengers 
Must Disinfect Boots

i
“We are ofas

t>. i Die* ef Smallpox.
BROCKVILIÆ, Dec. 10.—(Special).— 

of Otaries Hawkins of
o above are the
titles of:' 2*4 Isaac Cf.. son 

Athens, died of smallpox at the home 
of his parents.

.men I
RAHAM. Foot aad Mouth Disease Carried 

To Cattle by Railway Section- 
men*.

•e Cor. Spadlna.

.on the HURT IN MASSEY HALLrem those in.Eng- 
[“sible to make .a 
I In England tha 
Ins of water per 
I salions are used.
I' for Council.
Fs Brandon Is a 
pan in the fourth • 
Is one of the most 
If Toronto, and is 
I the future of the 
[inber of the city 
1585, and again in 
| long and varied 
I, and knows the 
I few men outside 
Is a firm advocate 
p believes that In 
I. should, ryle. On 
In of tnany of bis 
[decided yesterday 
[Everything points 
[« ill make it very 
| Four:

THE BAIRNS’ BANQUET ■ •i
Mr*. George Eaklna Fell on Stairs aad 

VVaa Painfully Injured.
Mrs. George W. EakijSs, 578 Huron- 

street, was removed to her home in

AND
Christmas Tree Entertainment 

MASSED" HAM, DF.C. 2R.
*All Creeds, All Colors, All 

Nationalities.
Poverty and Hungrrr the Only 

Condition*.
In addition to the children, 

100 tired mothers wilt be enter
tained.

.Donations of clothing thank
fully received.

If you intend to contribute,

!22 BEI.OW ZERO.

KINGSTON. Dec. lO.-(Speoial).—At 
Sharbot I^ke to-day the thermometer 
registered 22 degrees below zero. In 
Kingston 5 degrees below were re
gistered.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special).—To : 
guarp against the Introduction ot foot j 
and .mouth dlseaee into Canada the ,r*r “ 5“*'*r*in the cab which awaited her at the made regulations requiring foot

door. passjengers crossing the international
She had attended the pérmormance of brid 

"Iolanthe" and was leaving the. build- ed 
ing w;hen, in descending the stairs, she 
tripped and fell four or five steps. Her 
nose was broken and she was picked

„ ... up unconscious. She was accompanied I In ’the Buffalo stock yard.
Joker SU11 at Work. , vf. w- „ daughter 1----------- --------- - •------- -----

; ."Madam, I demand $40,000 from you ! M Eakins Is 55 years of age ' «• B. Sheppard or t.
before Dec. 25. If I do not get It your i Mrs- Eakms Is 5a years oi age.
life is in danger. RECEIVED NO BEI. PRIZE.

(Canadian Asaoelated Pres* Cable,)

Guide or no

1.1

:
■ ; Rev. Mr. Rice No Better.

Rev.. J. J. Rice, who was struck by 
! a. street car at the gates of the General 
Hospital Tuesday noon, still lies 
conscious In that place and no hope Is 

! entertained of his recovery.

ItunU Nearly Over,
PORT ARTHUR,!Dec. 10.—(Special.) 

—To-night situ
’1 Ikes to have their boot», disinfect- 

before entering Canada.
It# developed" that the disease was 

carried to a irèrd of cattle on Grand 
Island by sectlonmén," who had been

Continued am Page f.
thf t nd of the big 

Jush season at the? elevators, tho a I 
few cargoes will likely be loaded to- ' 
morrow and Saiunjay. ■ The Wells H 
expected in for oofl 
grain. |.

Altogether to-day? about Ihree-quar- 
ter of a mtftion bushels wore loaded.

» ------------------i-----------------
, Did Man Stricken.

Thomas Dion, 63 years, was found by 
"is son - lying unconscious in his shoe
maker’s shop at 247ÏChurch-street, last 
highi. He had suffered a stroke and 
'was removed to h|s home. 91 Gould- 
gtreet, in the police, ambulance.

„,NEXT!un-
Edltor World: I heartily endorse thd 

suggestion by another of your readers 
that passengers demand a transfer slip, 
as a receipt for fares paid. Three or four 
times within the past month I have been 
"traced" a second time. The conductors 
have been so scared bv the manager’s 
schemes of spying that they would rather 
Insult a passenger than take a remote 
chance of being black-marked. At the 
same time, jto-night I gave up my seat 
hi a car to a lady who promptly proceed
ed to successfully evade paying her far*.

Another thing—why, in being forced to 
leave by the front door, are we compelled 
te alight In deep slush? Yonge-slreefc '

:
4bushels of

i♦
DO IT MO W.

Send your donations 
World, or to 288 Yonge Street.

J. M. WELKIN SOX.
‘‘Aferry Christmas and a Happy 

' New Year.”

-It Is definitely - announced that ex- 
Ald. O. B. Sheppard will be an atder- 
manie candidate in the Third Ward, j 4 
Jjlr. Sheppard entered civic life as a .4 
representative,of the ward in 1894 ajid 4 
held his seat until 1907, when he re- J 
tired. His prospecta for re-election are Î 
very bright. ................................. *

to The “Black Hand."
"P.S.—Put tt. in the milk bottle. ”
This Is the latest fool way of reach- STOCKHOLM. Dec. 1.0.-^Prof. Ruth- 

lng out for a tehrlstmas box. The let- j erford of Manchester University, "for
te r has been turned over to the police j merry of McGill University, Montreal, 
by a woman living at 169 Margùeretta- | received the Nobel chemistry prize in

person, „ . IId L every man ws* 
fa and arrows, and 

mtry’s defence if
on railway trainee-five cents the 
copy.jstreet •k'• -•
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tut Spectacle» 12.78 Af
amusements.

VIADUCT WOULD RUIN 
BEMIÏÏ tF CITY FROMI BUYERS’DIRECTORYMATINEE

SATURD’YPRINCESS—t —! r$5.50 0»M lyeglaeeee «1.50

Ontario Optical Co
113 Ÿonge Street.

BlunOZ” Serge Suits

Black or Na<ry Blue

ELEANOR v ■

ROBSON CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR. 

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street. To
ronto. Ontario.

' ELEVATORS.,
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main *201. Night phone 
Park 2737. ' -

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 

in The Toronto

■ .<-
\f

leRailway Expert Offers New Objec
tion to Elevation; of . 

Tracks.

•In VERA, THE MEDIUM.

hvir DEC. 14, 15, 16
GREAT BIG MUSICAL SHOW .

advertisement MR L_„
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves.

The FIRM That Broke the Price ops 
Glasses,

; The sect
eital Coned 
Children { 
noon in tri 
The audie 
previous cJ 
Iterated a 
should be 
view of tl 
(heard, but 
table aim 
that the I 
rothing cd 
giving to ] 
gcription I 
jent reeltd 
erd has gj 
i The first 
consisted 
and bass I 
Brown, M 
Haydn ad 
parry Gld 
was done 
resistance] 
Persian Ca 
ito from bd 
tentipn. 1 
••tona-poeij 
episode. fd 
KhayyamJ 
Showed ofj 
jcal power] 
'ere exceed 
it et section 
in struetd 
citizens wl 
citais do H 
|ng in dell

j i

s Newly Weds
Their Baby

Founded on George McManus’ Cartoons, 
by Aaron Hoffman and Paul West. 
Special arrangements with New York 
World.

T IOffer for this week the chance of, a 
lifetime to those who need glasses. 
Only expert specialists examine your 

here, with the most complete and
Woven with the fine lpng 
Australian Wool this splendid Canadian 
Serge is without s peer for value and 
wear.

Blunoz Canadian Serge is the best- 
•known product of the Canadian woollen 

mills. We have a permanent arrange
ment, giving us the exclusive right to'the 
whole product of the Blunoz Serge iu 
Canada.

5 •» a1 : •

It is our Serge leader-^-we sell single and 
double breasted Blunoz Serge Suits, in 
ifi black or navy blue at $22—the same 
price to everybody, anywhere in Canada.

strands of AMBULANCE!*.
THE H. ELLIS ' PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
_ Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 

College-street. Phone C. 270.
BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park ft.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THR CONTRACTORS* SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited. 76", Brock-ayenue, tor 
everything requires to do r*.ason- 
ry, concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE.
felts as

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HE A DQU A RTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queen W 
« Phone College 3739. 11 Queen K.

Phone Main 3733.

s That the romance and picturesque
ness of the city will be destroyed if a 
viaduct ie erected along the water
front is the newest objection raised 
against the scheme by the railway 
companies.

Frederick Guittlius, the C.P.R s ex
pert witness, was placed on the stand. 
He is general superintendent of the 
Lake Superior Division and formerly 
assistant chief engineer of the com
pany in Toronto.

Mr. Guitilius declared that the ap
pearance of thé CitjlWrf Toronto from 
approaching steamers would be ser
iously affected by tjie proposed via
duct. From the lake side a view of the 
streets would be entirely cut oft, and 
a high continuous masonry structure of 
21 or 22 feet, with an additional 16 
feet of freight care, would hide a view 

on Front-street; and 
have to stand alcove

V I eyes ■ _
costly optical equipment • in Can&ya. 
Why take chances elsewhere and pay 
double the price? We are exclusively 
optical and give you only the beet ser- 

Absolute satisfaction guaran-

10
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 
126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House. p

Q. H. IBBOTSON, Cultery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

■; So/ vice.
teed. » Hundreds of testimonials on 
from satisfied customers.

file A COMPANY OF 
PEOPLE aoy2i-re j6oye

The only optical store that pdvertlees 
the price of glaoocs.
OPEN EVENINGS.
TWO DOORS NORTH OF ADELAIDE 

STREET.

PHONES 
MAIN
3000
3001 *

’MAIS—SAT. and TUBS. ,

AlexandrA ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN J 
Piles, Varicose Veins.

Burns, Scalds, ; 
Guaranteed. ' 1

r’wDiseases,
Running Sores,
Sprains, Pimples.
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto. (

LIVE BIRDS. I
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- 
, street west. £faln 4959.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDE8. 4SI Spadlna. Open • j 

evenings. Phone College 600.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. |

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yongp. 
street. Phone M. 4643.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-street 
west.

136 McNeill’s thick roofing 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 32.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 3 
Ruskin-avemie, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 36c meals. 
Special Sufiday dihner 36c. En-» 
tranee, 44 Ricjimond-atryet East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

TIT
BEDSTEAD PLANT

FOR SALE
THE IMPERIAL OPERA CO. IN

ROB ROYof the bujldlngjs 
* person would
King-street to get a glimpse of the 
lake, and then he could only see a 
mere streak of blue far out on the 
horizon.

He also averred that the railways 
could not operate in their yards dur
ing the process of raising the tracks 
to the proposed height, and there wae

yardS Tender, are asked for the following lots 
during'the work .of construction. .(schedules can be seen oft the premises) :

He could not say whether this would' Real Eet.-t#, Factory Buildings, 
mean a loss to the companies of $500.- 
000, or $1.500,000, but tt wcsild be suffi
cient, in either case, to decide them 
in favor of bridges..

“The level crossings that would be 
created on the viaduct- itself, would 
be almost as numerous as those which 
the viaduct was supposed to over
come,” said the wit nets, tie couldn't 
imagine any other .method of so ef
fectively killing the district south of 
the tracks.

Further prompted by Mr. Black- = 
stock, witness said that usually where 
grade elimination was effected It was i 
accompanied by closing of several NOTICE TO 
streets. There was no doubt in his 
mind but that the economical' and 
proper solution of the -elimination of 
grades on the Esplanade was by means 
of. overhead bridges.

Get Dow* to Rock.

r

lait» e Fit tar 
rhrtiqu» The full plant of The Stanyoo Metallic 

Furniture Company; Limited (Insolvents), 
is offered for sale by tender, open up to 
the 15th December. The factory js ad
vantageously situated at 148 Nlagara- 
street, Toronto, and covers spec 
210 feet. The factory Is fully 
and Is now running on good orders.

Starting Sat Mat., “FANTANA."

SRANDSK 25-50
NORMAN iu-the famous military pley

HACKETT “Classmates"
e of lift x 
equippedg>mi-reahg GMimttg

NEXT—Pollsrd’». billiputian Opera Co.
subject to mortgages of about... 6.600 00 

Machinery, Tools, Furniture aqd 
Equipment 
The highest tender not necessarily ac

cepted, and.tenders must be accompanied 
by a marked cheque in favor Of the un* 
dersigned for twenty (20) per cent, of 
the amount offered.

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND BVSRY DAYEd. Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge St., Toronto. articles wanted.HELP WANTED.»,ift’oo L. —i-I»liais.-IS, 1?. I» 3£. Bvgy—lo. so, jo. 

Mysterious Musical Drama
SO (STAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC TEB- 

D centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To
ronto.

AWAY FROMlY/TACHINISTS—KEEP 
lu. Toronto. Strike on.*r ed

i; Mrs. Ac 
| Mrs. 1 

Herbert 
avenue.

I Mrs. T1 
avenue.

Mrs. Co 
road.

Mrs. A 
Meredith. 

Mrs. A<3 
Mrs. Gl 
Mrs. Ri 

avenue. 
Mrs. Dt 
Mrs. an 

:dina-road 
i Mrs. J. 
avenue.

Mrs. Ja 
Langmuii 

Mr». & 
Gill. Wal 

I Mrs. T. 
i Mrs. Js

THE PHANTOM DETECTIVEHAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

ed\\ruEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
Vt you want the best instruction it is 
possible to obtain. This 1* exactly what 
you get at the Dominion! School of Tele
graphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. Send 
for free booklet.

Next Week-"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."
business opportunities.Harry viqbon,

Assignee, Imperial Bank Chambers. To
ronto. "

i1
tvaIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WlTl£

». w&ifSuS* a?i;
llton, ’ '

45 5tf.
i.

TX7ANTED experienced couk. 
w Apply Mrs. W. F. Maclean, 52 St. 
Alban's-fltreet.ESTATE NOTICES.

creditors!—-IN
HAMILTON HOTELS.v/eilS suhscrlbere la Hanilltea are re- 

eaeeted to register eoaaplalat» ae to 
careless, ss to Is t* Spllvery at *6» 
Haaslltua o«ce, roses T, Spectator 
i.ulldlag.. Pboae OSS.

-START in THE MAIL ORDER BUSt-; 
o ness; devote all or spare time to this 

rentable business; can be started at 
home; send for full information to Cana
dian Mall Order House. West Toronto.

: TRAN8-ATLANTIC BURLESQVERS ,
WUH HOWARD AND EMERiON. 

FRIDAY NIGHT-UNIQUE AMATEURS.

THE
Blatter of G. M. Hughes of the Terra 
et Newmarket, In the County eft 

York, Merchant, lessivent.
HOTEL ROYAL 8( TEACHER wanted.

fTVEACHÎîR WANTED? 8ECON D'CLA8S. 
4 Mention salary add religion; very 
small school. Apply George E. Cavpn. 
school section 7, Port Credit, Ont.
fjaBACHBR

Vaughan. State qualification, salary. 
Gentleman preferred, duties to commence 
fourth of January. Address James Robb, 
Secretary, Edgely P.O.. Out. 34661

Every room completely renovated and 
newly e^rpeted during 1907.

»3.r -ad Up per day. American Plan,
ed-7

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment t6 me,

___  under R.S.O.. 1897. Chap.. 147, and amend-
Witnees insisted that It would be ne- ing acts, of all his estate and effects, for 

cessary on account of the nature of the general benefit of hie creditors 
the soil, which hé ct^iracterlzed as A meeting ofereditors will be held at 
“soup,” to carry the foundations down *1?y office, §4 Welllngton-street West, in

the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
16th day of December, 1968, at 8,30 p. 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the- estate generally.

Creditors a 
claims idlth
the date of such meeting.

Ami notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed, among the .parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been giv
en. and the Assignee will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 
Whose claim he shall not thert Hare had 
notice.

d

Bummoms
IRE GUILTY OF- PERJURY

ARTICLES FOR SfALE.SHEA’S THEATRE »
w Matinee Dally, 26c. Evealasn», 15e 

and BOc. Week el Dee. <7.
Mr. and Mr». Gardner Crane * Ce-

Ellzabeth Murray, Conroy, Le Maire A 
Co., Steely * Edwards, Matthews & 
Reese, Avery & Hart, the Klneto- 
gftaph. The Ho

53
/Common sense kills and de*
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs, no smeil;,

WANTED FOR S.S. NO. 8,
Jaw ito lessen the smoke nuisance will 
ibe drawn up.

Atj the board of education this even- (0 r0ck bottom instead of supporting 
ing Trustee Carr charged that much them on piles. He stuck to this theory 
of the insurance on the Hamilton an thru Corporation Counsel Fuller- 
schools was given to Toronto agents, ton’s cross-examination in the a/ter- 
Ibut was assured that there had been nooft so far as the Toronto Esplanade 
an equal distribution. was concerned ; but admitted that he

Warden Emery tendered a banquet had personally constructed several 
to his colleagues, officials and their stations and freight sheds on sand 
ladies this evening at the Waldorf an<j boulder».
Hotel. at Nelson, B.

Mrs. James went into the Horsy hoe vise(j pians for .several other stations 
Inn this evening and demanded Ufluor. to be built that way; but*he hastened 
When the bartender refused to serve to interject that a freight shed In Win- 
her she produced a bottle she said con- nlpeg had to- be torn down and re-, 
tained poison and threatened to drink constructed.
'the contents. The bartender tried to "But in that case the sand was 

trine-street east a year and a halt ago, «et it away from Mr. but was un-- thrown into the pier pits dry, was It 
, ... , eecsi/in» to- successful. The police -ware notified not?” suggested Mr. Fuliejiten.

were found guilty at ^sessions and confiscated bottle. -V _ -Tfh aftdl, fek that will have
day and will be sentenced at the con- At police court this morning Fred t0 blam^ lt t0 the faults ^ thoee who 
elusion of- the session. Rogers was. Walls admitted that he stole_ harness took part in the actual construction, 
tried first and the jury was put some belonging- to D. S, Gillies, and- Frank They did' not act according to my in- 

whiiA wBltinc- for it Judge Jamee- blit elected to-be sentenced by atructlons," was the admission,
hours. While waiting for it OfP lthe county judge. John Dillon was Asked if he had examined the York-
Snlder called for Burkholder e case, aent up for trial on the charge of bit- street bridge since coming to the glty 
and Burkholder was not present. The ing Dick Gracey. — this time, witness replied “no.”
judge made out a warrant for his er- Killed at Harvester Works. “Well, that is to be regretted, aa I
rest and had handed it over to the offi- A big -annealing pot fel over on John wouja j{ke to know if you would pledge 
cers Just as Burkholder entered* the Gubblns, 153 Sherman-avenue, at the your Word on oath that there has been 
court. Both juries recommended tnç International Harvester works this any settling at the south side, * or any 
aodused to mercy. The prisoners were morning, and crushed the life out of defeot in Vhe masonry, as the Grand 
amongst those caught in the raid on him. He was about 40 years old, and Trunk’s expert has declared.”
the establishment and at police court leaves a widow and family. Cproner Asked further why he hadn’t taken
swore that there was no gambling Anderson will hold an in quest; the trouble to examine this pier, wit-
done on the night of the raid, tho three At an early hour this morning nine ness said there was no particular 'cause 
policemen swore that they looked thru horses were suffocated in a fire that -for alarm as there was no likelihood 
a window and saw the gang busy wi-tft broke out in W. A. Stevens’ barns, 
dice. The following will face a simi- Dundurn-stre-et. The police think the 
lar charge Friday : W. Cornell, J. place was set on fire. The loss will be 
O'Reilly and Chae. Baird. about $2300.

Arthur Libby, 44 Gore-street, a Pcar] Robertson, 230 East Wood- 
young Englishman, was arrested to- gtrPet has been' summoned to’ police 
night on the charge of forcing his at- court Friday morning, to answer a 
tentions on a young lady. charge of obtaining by false pretences

Jas. Quirk, 73 West Jackson-street, worth ot goods trom Relief Officer 
was struck on the head by a falling MrMenemev
plank at the steel plant this after- - Th<; clvlc over4raft for the first U 
noon and severely injured. mrmth«a of the vear amounts to nearly

Rev. S. E. Marshall, Berlin, was the ^ board of works is charg-
speaker to-night at the first of the t h two t ha tfortnightly lunqheons of the Canadian ed up with $33, o ; . tbe
Club held at the Royal Hotel. “The Spearing will be Permitted ««
Princely Heritage of Canada” was the bay this winter, a n
subject. The sound banking lnstitu- e<i bY Hon. J. ». henurl .
tions, the fact that divorce was almost _r Shoe tJe« •

. , .. . _ , - , We liave just received anotner îaigeunknown and the people God fearing sh,p^e,,t eot 3the celebrated Trlckett Sllp- 
and law abiding, \v*re some of the K Phone or wire at our expense. Ord- 
gcod qualities upon which -he laid em- ers’ fined Same hour as received. John 
phasts. f Lennox & Co.. Hamilton, x

Commercial Travelers.
Certificates for 1909 Issued by John. Len
nox & Co., Hamilton.
•"Commercial Travelers’ certificates 

are to be had off Fred Johnston, room 
600, Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamll-

edtf

all druggists.
,1 -TJiOR SALE CHEAP-POOL TABLE - 

.T Everything complete. Mr. Hough, 48 
King East. '» 23466

if I .m..
. w Midgets.

Will Be Sentenced at Conclusion 
of Sessions—Overdraft Will 

Be $100,000,

!MUSIC. I- ! <61 A Q—UPRIGHT PIANO, ROSEWOOD 
case, medium size, splendid or

der, a bargain ; another, larger size, beau
tiful walnut, $196; a number of fine 
squares, at special prices; practice piano» 
and organs, 820 up; easy p&yiuents, if de- 

Bell Plano warerooms, 146 Yonge*
ed tf

:GTAH FOR BURLESQUE
kMJAOt Always flllsl wliN tevely Wemea

Prices Cut 10c, 20c, 30c

THE AVENUE GIRLS
To-Night —- f,:r‘

»-v-—-i requested to file their 
Assignee on or before

>I
the W CUBIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. M HaW Witty, pianist. 73* Bcoliard-st.. 

Toronto.I I

* HOUIE MOVING.- 1 He had built a station 
C., on sand-and had de-'

Mrs. KJ 
Is having 
lna Hous 
W. Dyas 
foi the sj 

ito‘ which 
welcome.

*tra. J. 
street. Wl 
I*, from
on the 4t

sired.
street.1

TTOUSB MOVING 
11 done. J. Nelson,

HAMILTON, Déc. 10—(Special.)— 
Will Burkholder and John Rogers, two 
of those charged with perjury in con
nection with the raid on a gambling 
cluh at the corner of King and Gath-

AND RAISING 
106 Jarvls-gtreet. ed.|

LEGAL CARDS.
"VMASSEY HALL ^r^mtRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 

CU lace & Maeâonald, Barristers, 2» 
Queen East, Toronto.__

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M,

MINING engineers.

b TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET,IOLANTHE . edN. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

JX,1 a” »
IN THÉ MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of James Bishop, Formerly of the 
City of Toronto, In the Cottnty of 
York, Builder.

J.

cdTO-NIGHT ' money to loan.

Saturday Matinee and Night M^^toan.
' ronto. , _______ ed7tt-

*T~T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A. funds on improved property. 
Postietbwaite, Room 446. Confederation 
Life Chambers,__________ ’

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
JU rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 161 
Bay-Htreet._________________________ ed

\\m WILL NEOOTIATB A LOAN FOR 
W you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and 
strictly confidential.

I Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 4 
■ King-street West ed

8044.

f TAMES BAIRD/BARRISTER.jSOLICT- 
J tor Patent Attorney, etc., !r Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor- 
nev Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
loan. ____________

Mrs. h 
road, has 
Dec. 12 th JNotice is hereby givenUhat by an order 

of the higli court of justice, dated tbe 
3rd day of December, 1908. the National 
Trust Company, Limited, has been ap
pointed receiver of the real and personal 
property, estate and effects of the above 
named James Bishop, whose present place 
of residence Is unknown, and. that all 
creditors and other persons havIngUclalms 
against the aftid- James Bishop or hie 
estate will require to deliver to the said 
receiver full particulars of their respec
tive claims verified by statutory declarr 
atlon together with particulars of the’ se
curities if any, held by them, respective
ly, and that all persons indebted to the 
said James Bishop are required to pay the 
amount of such Indebtedness to the 
said receiver forthwith.

Dated this 10th day of December. 1966.
NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LIMITED, 

22-24 King St. East, Toronto, 
MacGregor, its sollcl-

H cd»' i

THE DOWLING SKATING RINK
oppositb'dowling avenue.

QUEEN STREET WEST.
Open in a Few Days

Weather permitting. 246 
First Class Band. Experienced Ice Make

Mr. and 
ft dance 1

-fcft- the 'M
on Mondi

-ORISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
X> Solicitors, Notariés, etc., 103 BSy-Wm

61
street. Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P- ; Eric N. Ar
mour. ed

1 edtf
-

Mrs. G 
; McGill, 1 
Friday, 1 
season.

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

TYJLLIARD t POOL TABLES FOR 
13 the home, from 8120. Write for spe
cial stnul! table catalogue. Brunswick- 
Balke-Collendor Co. The largest maau. 
facturera tn the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix
tures, hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed7

| \
;

get terms. 
Borrowers’Theof the bridge failing dotvn.

Mr. Guitilius confessed he had never 
had anything to do with the construc
tion of a viaduct similar to thé one 
proposed for Toronto; but he added 
that he didn’t think anybody elpe had.

Witness said he had "found it neces
sary to go down to the rock with the 
foundations" of the John-st. turnta
ble, and the "boot" of thé McKendry 
coaling plant on the Esplanade, be
cause the piling upon which they were 
originally supported had spread and 
allowed the structures to settle.. Such 
an occurrence would be very gradual 
and could easily be forestalled.

Traffic at Yonge Street.
Mr. Fullerton produced some statis

tics, compiled in the C.P.R. solicitor’s 
office, showing that 205 vehicles and 
4843 pedestrians traversed the Bay-st. 
crossing in an hour, and asked: “If 
the aggregate of traffic on other cross
ings east of Yonge-street would be ten 
times as great as over Yonge- 
street or Bay-street (and it 
should be reasonabte to assume that 
it would he), would not the aggregate 
of danger to the public be ten times 
as great on these streets and the ne
cessity for protection to these cross
ings be that much greater?"

Witness replied evasively that there 
was probably ten times as many 
switching and shunting movements at 
Yonge and Bay-streets a# there were 
further down the line.

Referring to Mr. Guitilius’ statement 
to Mr. Blackstock, that the viaduct 
would seriously injure the business in
terests south of the tracks, Mr. Ful
lerton got him to admit that these were 
not the only industries which were 
loadin 
but th

Mrs. 
ja venue, 
second

■ • ■

vtTM. POSTLETHWAITB* REAL BS- 
VI tate, loans, fire insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3771

Mrs. T 
Pembroke 
'this sea*

-If I
1

ed

PATENT . SOLICITORS.TO LEND ON CITY, FARM 
loans. 
Write

*75000 property, also building 
Agehta..1wanted. Commission paid, 
or call on Reynold», 77 Vlctorla-street. 
Toronto.

By Scott, Scott A 
tors herein. -ntETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 

f , BLACKMORB. Star Bldg., 18 King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED, m’ailed°free"' ^ Pro9pecUve Pa^^f”

The me 
end thétr 
Westmor 
iHuttt .Sti 
the time 
-checker». 
'Frederick 
end sang 
at presen 
of Cana« 
including

*
»*/* T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 

U cash price paid tor South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
utdoy Night Building. Phone Main 6021 
Open eveniuge till 9 o’clock.

ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITECT - F. 8. BAKER. TftAD- 
s\. ers’ Band Building, Toronto. edf

riEO. W OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
VA Temple Building, Toronto. Main WCl OUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL 

e-7 pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. 8. Robb, 428 College-street. Phone Col- 
lege 4663.

'

Bull SI 
That is 

-îDenlson 
a beaut!I 
Carrolls; 
ed him.. 
similar u 
of the d.j 
The case

Big Overdraft.
The finance committee this evening 

deferred action on. the proposal to es
tablish a lodging house to be conduct
ed by the charitable societies with 
city funds. The treasurer’s statement 
showing that -the overdraft amounted 
to about $100,000 was discussed and 
Aid. Farrar thought some of the com
mittees ought to :;be censured. A by-

PROPERIPY WANTED. !
ftORNER LOT WANTED IN CHQIClJ 
\J residential locality; state price. Box 
B7. World.

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO « DANCING ACADEMY
880 1-2 Yonge Street. 

Adult and Children’s Class»». 
PROF. EARLY

FINANCIAL.
Notifce is hereby. given that a bvlaw 

was passed by the municipal council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North To
ronto on the 1st day of December, A.D..
1908, providing for the lesqe of deben
tures to (he amount of $6000 for the 

the North Toronto 
to make additions and 

alterations to the school house in Davis- 
vllle Ward In the Town of North To
ronto, and that such bylaw was regts-, . a
tered in the Registry Office of the County energetic men to sell limited issue oi 0 per cent, 
of York on the 10th day of December, ] stock of Industriel Company.
A.D., 1908.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 11th day of December, 1908.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.

A SMALL BLOCK- OF 7 PER# CENT 
aa- first mortgage gold bonds for sale- 
security Al. Box 88. Werld*67tf edtfton. PERSONAL.

WfeT.yÆSfSIÆ ssss
ty Bex ». World.

Just $2.10 to Buffalo via G.T.R. To- 
Morrow.

This is the opportunity. Fast express 
will leave Toronto 9 a.m. reaching Buf
falo by noon, and tickets are good re
turning until Monday, Dec. 14, and which 

be secured at any Q.T.R. ticket office.

Action Dismissed.
Judge Morson yesterday dismissed 

with costs an action for damages by 
George Morris against Eliza Wh-lte, 
because plaintiff’s daughter fell and 
broke her ankle in front of defendant's 
house at 5 Pete-r-street.

pur-
Pub- cmPKRFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER. 

, manently removed by electricity. Mis* 
Lightbound. 99 Oloucenter-street.

pose of ehabllng 
lie School Boand edtf OTTAli 

feetors d 
’ret this 
e-rably tli 
thru PeJ 
dinal. Ir< 

j*r, Kenn

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED ;led\ ■
MARRIAGE LICENSES.’ MUS,I<7. FURNISHED FOR PARTIES.

vloibi and piano. 73 Scollard-etreet, 
Toronto.Only a Common Cold Portland- Open evenings. No witnesses 

required.

can

!! Write Box 9 World PRINTING.ed!2m
TVEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- » 
J-' cards, envelop**, Christmas card», 
bells, albums. Adams, toi Yonge.

APROPERTY FOR SALE.

tTOUSES, STORES FOR SALÉ. ALL 
XI part* city. Bargains. Houses, «tores 
built for partie* at coat Plan* free 
Money fumlibed. Agent* wanted. Com-- 
miaelon paid. Reynolds. 77 Victoria To-

edtf.

HOTELS. MONT 
Board ol 
adopted 
Ing of a 
that sue 

; advertise 
' meters i, 
raised 111

. the unde

Î The b= 
î-aHt sea 

1 It’d form

but it becomes a serious

MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
ed7.—<

TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
iJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

ribbon House — queen-george. 
VJT Toronto; aceommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

g and unloading at the tracks; 
At, possibly the bulk of this kind 

of business was done by up-town in
dustries.

Mr. Kelly, the G.T.R.’s expert wit
ness, had said that it was most un
usual to build à. viaduct along a water
front.

“Is that a fact?” queried Mr. Fuller-

AUT.Clerk.566
l W. L.* FORSTER - PORTRAT^ 

Painting. Rooms Î4 West .King. 
street. Toronto._______________ ed.tf.

Reduction In Kingston.
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh KINGSTON. Dec. 10.-(Spectalh-The 

or Consumption i« the result. Get rid of Reform League is working Irnrd for
____ t\_ xr„_™Q„ license reduction, and the council willit at once by taking Dr. \\ood s Norway Mkely be nsked for a referendum at

*me ftyruP* - the January elections.
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful _ , ' T"T

soothing action, aiid in the racking, persn- . . _ .
tent cough, often present in Consumptive opent House °next Sunday afie™1",11 at 
cases, it gixes prompt and sure relief. In 2.45. by Rev. ' Mr. Vosburgh of Rochester, 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful will be well worth hearing, and those 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and who wish to know something of this 
nat nd, enabling the sufferer to" enjoy important* question from one who has
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per- Christian6 £2ïïT SSSSt.

raanent cure. as a prOTtitioner, teacher, reader and
Mrs. Henry SnMpiece. Brudenell, Ont clea^s^ll^'and p^

writes:—” I was always subjevt to a cough seuls his subject in a dignified manner 
and could get nothing to relieve me until in keeping with such an Important ques- 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor- tlon. 
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, ana when I had taken a few doses 
I- found I was getting relief, apd when I had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a bot
tle lor my baby, who had a cough, and a 
few doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure 
they will never be without it.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up fti yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mar!; Refuse substitutes. There is only 
cut Norway Pine Syrup and that one 1»
“Dr. Wood’».” •

J.

Just before the commission adjourn
ed Mr. Guitilius admitted that he 
would hate to see the day come when 
the street cars would cross the Es
planade at grade; therefore, grade- 
eeparation was the only sane manner 
of making the waterfront accessible to 
the trolley cars.

Acted la Self-Defence.
* Morley J. Hod gins was found ‘‘not 
guilty" yesterday by Judge Winches
ter on the charge of assaulting hie fa
ther-in-law, W. R. Switzer,- In view of 
the fact that he had been acting in 
self-defence. Switzer claimed that his 
son-in-law bit him on the chin.

Tip Proas Rockefeller.
NEW BRUNSWICK. Dec. l%Wno. 

D. Rockefeller gave the waiter who 
served him at luncheon here yester
day, Rudolph Osterwald, five cents for 
a tip, and advised him to put it in the 
savings bank.

’’That's what'I did with hiy spare 
cash when I was your age," said Mr. 
Rockefeller, “and it eamdd money for 
me. Never waste your money.”

*

Wexford^ water APPly J. Sanderson,

LOST.
TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate, J. C. Brady.

T7 ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XV sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special Week
ly rates. v

—4
(^J.OI,D LOCKET AND CROSS. VICIN- 

Wilton, Parllameiu. or on car. 
Thursday. Reward at 208 WUton-avenue.

56ton. ■es"I believe so.”
"How about Bridgeport ? I under

stand that conditions are almost iden
tical there with Toronto, and they 
have built a a viaduct.”

“Well, If my recollections are correct 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railway elevated their tracks 
there so that they could run thru the 
city at 60 miles per hour.”

“So that is one advantage of a via
duct, at least,” ejaculated Mr. Ful
lerton, “you gain speed.”

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction 
anteed. Charges modérais. 42» 
avenue. Phone College 807

HORSES AND CARRIAGE*.

TpIVE HORSES—.THE BALANCE Of 
seven taken on chattel mortgage; 

must be sold thin week, ae owner has uo 
uae for them; will sell for half their 
value for cash; also a fast, driving orown 
mare, warranted round and citv-broken. Æ 
These horses are Jv.st out of work- 
A trial will be given. Two cutters, three 
sets of harness, robe, blankets, bell*, 
wagons, stable utensils for sale. Ap
ply J. D. Phillip, agent of the Munroe- 
Mclntosh Carriage Co., 1588 West King- 
street Phone Parkdale 2946.

v
I\,f cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN 

ivX Victoria-streets; rate» $1.60 
per day. Centrally located.

POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X .King: doilar-fifty. John Latttmer.

■\Û ,
>n gu 
Spadlna-

ar-

!-i
STOr^ KS.CS'r.K'LJSS
r.an.<mi0r„^i.0 ,n,:- the„ olde*t and most
api*1*»» f Spadlna^*enue?ra** “d Cart"

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
MITH a JOliNSTON-^ALEXANLER 

— Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
«ollcltprs. Ottawa.
8Merle Cahill's Diamonds Lost.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Miss Marie 
Cahill, star of "The Boys and Betty," 
appealed to the police to aid her in 
recovering $10,000 worth of diamonds, 
which have either been lost or stolen. 
Mias Cahill, during the performance 
last night, appeared with only one ar
ticle of jewelry—a ring.

Admits Shoplifting.
Mrs. Sarah M. Brown pleaded guilty 

yestenday before Judge Winchester to 
shop-lifting. She is to appear for sen
tence, her husband having gone her 
bail.

a% WATER POWER PLANT.
a fully equipped”water pow?

er plant, Installed with ma
chinery, large stone building, 83 
ft. x 46 ft., three stories in 
height. Present ppwer is 26(Uhorse-power 
and can be arranged to deveWp 360. Shlp-

$1ROOM.Y- DETACH- off*maln line. Plans gnd 'further'detail»
* affai^ Sh ÏÆ ^-th f̂iCBundfoCgkeraU,f * CO’ £#-

. Indigestion and 
Nervous Troubles

-4TO LET rpHOROUGHBRED HORSES
ed for winter, box stalls, best of car», 

street cars pass farm, reasonable 
D. Smith, Hawthorn Farm,

n
mo LET-TWO STORES IN BOSE- 
X mont, best business stand In village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy. Rosemont

terms.
Scarboro,

5812$Ont.Ont ed
can be positively cured by the use of 
Hygiene Kola, Celery and Pepsin 
dorsed by physicians as the world's 
best tonic. Call or write for free 
sample. Sold by all druggists and 
stores.

VETERANS' SCRIP.en- iA
-VTETERANS’ WARRANTS PUB- 
V Chased spot cash. R. J. Haley, Tem

ple Building. 23458

COUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-ANT 
number, guaranteed highest »P»C 

cash. Madden. 42$ Trad.ws’ Bank. ed-T

lease
ville.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. - -I .. 1.

MEDICAL.—1 iTriD WARDS, MORGAN AND CO. 
Xti Chartered Accountants, 20 King-*;HYGIENE KOLA, LIMITED, 

Phone 3560. 84 Church St., Toronto.
- — — — — - - ■ - i- ■

h TXR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
a-f ot men. 3$ Carlton-street 4We ed I

»'

e •' S'
X

At
J-

7 nt

LECTURE ON
Christian Science

Will Be Delivered By

Rev. Arthur R. Vosburgh, C.S.B., 
of Rochester, in the

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
TORONTO,

On Sunday, Dee. IS,
At 2.46 p.m.

Doors open at 2. All welcome. 
No collection. ’
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Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

In a Persian Garden.
The second of the Subscription Ré

cit»!' Concerts for the hospital of Sick 
Children was given yesterday after
noon in the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 
The audience was larger than at the 
previous concert, but it must be" 
Iterated again that the audiences 
should be much larger, not only in 
view of the beautiful music to be 
heard, but also considering the chari
table aim of the concerts. And now 
that the Christmas spirit is abroad, 
nothing could be more fitting In gift- 
giving to the unfortunate than a sub- 

■ scriptlon to these exceedingly excel
lent recitals to which Mr. Harry Gir
ard has given freely his best energies. 

1 The first part of yesterday’s program 
consisted of soprano, contralto, tenor 
and bass solos by Miss Agnes Cain- 
Brown, Miss Le Baron. Mr. Carl 
Haydn and Mr. David Roes. Mr. 
Harry Girard was at the piano. All 

1 was done beautifully. The piece de 
resistance was LIU Lehman’s “In a 
Persian Garden,” and It was listened 
to from beginning to end with rapt at
tention. It might be called a vocal 
“tonA-poem,” the theme of which Is an 
episode front the Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. The Imperial Quartette 
showed off at Its best In Its own musi- 

The solos and recitatives

ÏSMi

SUÏALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Night phone _

!81

4
re- \

Beautiful Furs That Make Gift-buying 
a Source of Pleasure

1RS FOR FLO- 
672 Queen W. 

». 11 Queen E.
gj

v • ;v i
;E.

DWARE CO., 
treet. Leading

:ery and Hard- 
V. Phone Main

:h

A
:WI 1

In this Canada of ours you could hardly think of a more accept

able gift than a Fur—the high-grade quality and distinctive style 

of Sellers-Gough furs make it imperative that you see our display 

before making a purchase* The highest quality and the highest 

value meet in our stock ajt the acme of perfection* The following 

list gives but a faint idea of the immense range of suitable gifts 

to choose from.

s. tCURES SKIN 
arlcose Veins, 
lurns. Scalds, 

Guaranteed, 
st, Toronto.

?■' i\ % 'r
, « i'S. :, 109 Queen-

'4959. H'i

! r-MING.
Spadlna. Open » 
College 600. 
CIGARS. v. 
Wholesale and 
st. 128 Yonge- 

4543.

»' m■ ■ VA ;
■ t

k
cal powers, 
are exceedingly musical, and the quar
tet sections, If somewhat conventional 
in structure, are very pleasing. Our 
citizens who neglect these concert re
citals do not know what they are mlss- 

fi jng in delight and musical education.
J. D. Logan.

SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelalde-e treet X

A TED.
RECEIVING TO-DAY.BUEBBC TBR- 

iue. used, coilec- 
itlt Spadlna. To- 
______________*6

; 1)60,. 
Jle'jev ,
ob ci j 

*4» ,
xic toc i 
A vslt

j Mrs. Addison, 191 Madison-avenue.
Thomas South worth, Mrs. 

Herbert Southworth, 331 Brunswick- 
avenue.

-Mrs. Thomas Merritt, 178 Madison- 
avenue.

Mrs. Colin A. Cockburn, 163 Walmer- 
rcad.

Mrs. Arthur Meredith and Miss 
Meredith. 126 Balmoral-avenue.

Mrs. Adam Gourlay," 170 Bk>or-street.
Mrs. Glasgow, 40 Albany-avenue.
Mrs. Ralph E. Young, 45 Bernard- 

avenue.
Mrs. Duckworth. Trinity College.
Mrs. and the Misses MaeCurdy, Spa- 

dina-road.
Mrs. J. C. Keenan. 38 Madison- 

avenue.
Mrs. James Murray; and M 

Langmuir, 92 Madison-avenue.
Mr*. Geo. W. McGill and Mias Mc

Gill, Walmer-road.
Mrs. T. G. Close. 113 Spadlna-road.
Mrs. James C. Forman.

A Neat, Practical Work Apron., Mrs.

’UNITIES. V No. 5926. The popularity of this prac
tical work apron IS’ due no doubt to Its 
simplicity and the ease with which it 
may be slipped on and off.. The broad 
shoulder effect which Is such a feature 
of present styles is prettily carried out 
In this design and,gives quite a dressy ap
pearance to the'apro n. Any of the'apron i 
materials will malfe up well after this ! 
design such ds linen, gingham, cambric J 
and Holland. Figured percale Is perhaps 
the material mbst used as It has the 
virtue of Isqndering well and looking neat 
and attractive besides. For medium size 
4 yards of 36-Inch material will be requir-

STABLE WITH 
fruit and: gar-’ 

OfftotyRam- x->v heId

t Rsa, be-

#wvt*« j -I 
laetr r 
.w

, ORDER BUSt- 
ipm-e time to this 
1 be started at 
rmatlon to Cana- 
West Toronto.

edit.

SALE.
st

ed.,I.S AND DE- 
idbugs, no smell; Ladles' Apron. No. 5926. Sizes for 34, 

38 and 42 Inches' bust 
A pattern of the accompanying Illus

tration will be mailed to any address on 
receipt Of ten cents In silver.

Be sure and ^ state Size required.

measure.rs. James
IPOOL TABLE — 

Mr. Hough. 48 
23466

A'
Be Sure and State Size 

Required when Order
ing this Pattern.

VNO, ROSEWOOD 
[size, splendid or- 
M arger size, beau- 
umber of fine 

Is; practice pianos 
I payments, If de- 
k-ooms, 148 Yonge- 

ed tf

:

In Society,
Mrs. Kammerer, 87 Jameson-avenue, 

is having a kitchen shower for Geor- 
Ina House this afternoon and Mrs. T. 
W. Dyas is having a grocery slower 
for the same object on Tuesday next, 
to which all who are Interested will be 
welcome.

#rs. J. Ç, Richardson,. 184 Dupont- 
street, Will receive" on Wed nesday, Dec/ 
16; from 3.30 to 5.30,' and afterwards 
on the 4th Friday after the new’ year.

Mrs. Ersline Smith. Dovercourt- 
road, has issued Invitations for a tea. 
Dec. 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.: Alley are giving 
a dance for the not-out young people 
feir the Misses Ruth and Gladys Alley 
ou Monday, December 14th.

Mrs. George W. McGill and Miss 
McGill, Walmer-road. will1 receive on 
Friday, Dec. 11th, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. Frank A. Kent.. 150 Madison- 
avenue, will not receive again until the 
second Friday in January.

Mrs. Thomas Arthur Doherty, 20 
Prmbroke-street, will pot receive again 
this season.

Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

>

RDS. irv Send the above pattern to

NAMES* ..... ,

„ ADDRESS..
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child*» 

or MUs’ Pattern).

ONNOR, WAL- 
, Barristers, 28 v. ed y

The Sellers-Gough Fur Go.N, BARRISTER, 
italic, 34 Vlctorta- 
• loan. Phone M.

!
mark.

• •••*<• see».» *41t i
ed

LIMITED -•
'The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire.

USTER, SOLICI- 
y. etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor- 
onto. Money to EVIDENCE ALL IN. ?

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST.ed t'iCane F>nelia ^Poetmaeter, Charged 
With Withholding Mall.

A number of electors to whom the 
franked literature was sent were call
ed. They stated that to their best 
knowledge the franked literature was 
not refused by them or by members of 
their families.

Alex. Hoytt, P.M. at Cobourg, and 
John G. Mitchell of Ottawa, who had’ 
charge of sending out the franked lit
erature, also testified to the mailing of 
the campaign literature from Ottawa.

Many witnesses,Including H. Merrick 
district postofflee inspector, testified’ 
as to Mr. Rail’s good character, and 
the defendant’s daughter and son also 
took the witness stand.

Ralls himself was unable to name a 
single person who had received the 
document fi?bm the postofflee.

Judge Benson will address the jury 
In the morning.

THREE HANGED AT ONCE.

Î. BARRISTERS.
etc., 103 Bay

ne Main 963. Ed- 
-P.; Eric N. Ar- Cor. Louisa

ed

rOOL TABLES -

L TABLES FOR 
k>. Write for spe- 
fgue. Brunswlck- 
he largest manu, 
f billiard and pool 
cigar store flx- 
etc. - Department 

l West. Branches 
I Vancouver ed7

S’V» j,

WON’T HOLD THE HALLY.

So that "the efforts of the thousand 
odd teachers and parents on behalf of 
license reduction may not be Interfered 
with, the annual New Year’s DaJv ral-t 
ly of the Methodist Sunday.- School 
children will be postponed.

Cleaning Up Montreal.
MONTREAL. Lee. lo.—i Special);— 

A keeper of a house - 111-fame was 
to-day heavily flhed and placed under 
bond of $3000, and her sworn oath to 
discontinué.

It-Is one result of a crtisàde by the 
rector of the Church of St. John tha. 
Evangelist to. purify .the town.

Boy Set Fire to Barn.
OMF3MBE, J)er. 10.—The barns and ’ 

outbuildings, with their contents,, be
longing to T. B. La Id ley, E'-lmhurst- 
Farm, two miles from here, were burn
ed at 6 o'clock this morning. A boy is 
blamed.

OTTAWA SALARY LIST.commencing to-morrow. The costumers 
who supplied the original company 
have prepared a duplicate wardrobe 
for' the Imperials, so that practically 
a New York presentation will he given. 
The scenic staff has been busy on an 
entirely new set of scenery. The com
pany Is rich 4n comedians, and ‘-Fan- 
tana’’ will require them all. Including 
even Frank Stammers, the • talented 
stage manager. The screamingly funny 
role of Hawkins, which was written 
especially for De Angells, will he play
ed by Jack Henderson, who resembles 
his predecessor in many ways. Mr. 
Sellery will he seen a# Commodore 
Everett. A specially strengthened cho
rus will be seen and In the gay robes 
of sunny Japan they will appear to 
great advantage.

OBITUARY Treasury Board Abandons Effort to 
Classify Employes.

OTTAWA,. Dec, 10.—(SpecLai). —The 
present Indications- are ■ that- it' will be 

time before-the civil. service Is 
classified under the provisions of the 
act passed at the last ’session, of paf- 
li ament.

It Is said that the treasury board, 
which is a sub-cormrdtye of the cabi
net council, has abandoned ' Its ef
forts to bring about some ’ measure of 
uniformity in the classifications of fie 
various departments' as made by tne 
various deputies, and has referred Lie 
whole matter back to the council. The, 
upshot will likely be that the civil 
service commission will probably be 
asked to undertake the tafk.

It is said that it would take, the com
missioners nearly a year to do the 
work and in the meantime the matter 
of salary Increases 'wlH ^probably have 
to stand In abeyance..........

At Newport, N.J:—Prof. Wolcott 
Gibbs, senior member of Harvard fa
culty, aged 86.

----------- !
The death occurred yesterday of 

Miss Lottie Wood, youngest daughter 
of Hon. S. C. Wood, after an operation 
for appendicitis. Interment will take 
place at Lindsay.

Wm. W. Jones, for 20 years civic 
-auditor, died yesterday, aged 73. He 
was an Englishman, tout had lived In 
Toronto 50 years. ,

The second act of “The Newlyweds 
and Their Baby,” the big musical play 
that comes to the Princess on Monday 
night, shows the Interior of a summer 
restaurant and cafe near Moonlight 
Yark.
of view the effect Is matchless, while 
from the spectator’s It Is marvelous. 
It possesses more originality and gen
uine novelty than any musical com
edy has heretofore placed On view be
fore the American theatre-goers for 
many years. The lÿsturMng Is the most 
gorgeous of the seaeon’s new produc
tions.

The famous Australian children, the 
Pollard Opera Company,, who are mak
ing a tour of the world, will be at the 
Grand next week, presenting, Monday 
and Friday evenings. “The 
New York”; Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday matinee, “The/Toymaker” ; 
Wednesday evening, "A Runaway 
Girl”; Thursday and Saturday 
ings and Saturday matinee, “Floro- 
doru.” The first company was organiz
ed In Melbourne In 1875. Tills season’s 
organization Is said lo be the largest 
and best yet.

■ICITORS.
-l

The members of the Vagabond Club 
end their ladles were; entertained at 17 
Weetmoreland-a venue, by Mrs. J. 
Hunt Stanford. The company spent 
the time In music, chess, cards and 
checkers. Mr. Semon, son of Sir 
Frederick Sempn. was at the niano, 
end sang one of his own compositions, 
at present unpublished, called “A Song 
of Canada.!' Madame Clara Butt is 
Including this song in her repertoire.

Whose Dogf
Bull Sheehan or Buster Carroll? 

I'hat Is th» question for Magistrate 
Denison to decide. The trouble Is over 
a beautiful white bull terrier. Frank 
Carroll savs he owns the dog and rais
ed him. Mrs. Mary Sheehan mefkes a 
similar claim when accused of theft 
of the dog, which Is In her possession. 
The case goes on to-day.

Belt Line Proposed.
OTTAWA. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Di

rectors of the North Lanark Railway 
’ret this afternoon and discussed fav
orably the proposal lo run a belt line 
thru Perth, Athens.' Brockvtlle. Car
dinal Iroquois. Morristourg. Wlnchest- 
*r, Kenmore, Metcalfe and Ottawa.

I. DENNISON * 
r Bldg., 1$ King 
Xontroal, Ottawa. 
Patents Domestic 
pectlve Patentee" 

ed 7 tf

some

From the scene painter’s point

l
ICTS. .

OTTAWA, Dec. lO.-rOn Dec; 18, a 
Chinaman and two negroes will be 
hanged for murder at New’.Westminster 
B.C.. an unprecedented happening. Cle
mency ha-s also been refused a China
man under death sentence àt MacLeod 
Alberta.

BAKER. TRAD- 
;. Toronto. ed?

•j

K„ ARCHITECT, 
oronto. Main 4501

■ I
FOUR ARE DEAD. To-night is amateur night at the 

Star Theatre and a large list of hook 
dodgers have agreed to compete for 
cash prizes. Several, comics have agreed 
to appear and BedelHa has something 
new up her sleeve, which will be a 
genuine knockout novelty. Next week 
the Mlnens “Merry Burleaquers” are 
slated, giving bargain matinees dally 
Harry Fox, the eminent young come
dian, is responsible for the two-act 
farce offered, entitled, ‘The Fixer."

ANTED.
Pratt, Leader of Band of Fanatics, and 

Officer Mnllane Succumb.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 10.—Louis 
Pratt, one. of th.e leaders of the band 
of fanatics that fought a bloody battle 
In front of the city hall here Tues
day with a squad of policemen, died 
at the- hospital this afternoon of h'.s 
wounds. Almost at the same time Po
liceman Michael Mullane, who was 
shot during the riot, died, making the 
total number of deaths four.

James Sharp, the leader of the On
slaught against the pqlice, has not 
been captured, but the police declare 
they will have under arrest to-day. 
•-Mrs. Pratt,who with her four children 
Is being held at polite headquarters, 
now states she knows Sharp wgs a 
fake prophet, and wishes she had re
mained in “the good old Baptist 
Church.”

choic3 New Rook* nt the Librarv.
Lea, The Romance of Bind Life; Dol- 

mage. Astronomy of To-day; Watson, 
The Philosophy of Kant Explained; 
Howden. The Boys’ Book of Steam
ships; Paine, The Tent Dwellers; Mac- 
pherson, Principles and 1-ethodg ln the 
Study of English Literature; Wollas
ton, From Ru’wenzorl to the Congo; 
Hyrst. Adventures Among Wi d Beast-1; 
Markham, The Story of Majorca and 
Minorca; Jones, The Roman Empire,. 
B.C. 29-A.D. 476 (The Story of the Na- 

- tions); William Osier, An Alabama 
Student and Other Biographical Es
says; Eld ward Vaughan, Kenealy Me- 
mnirs, by H. Noel Williams; Mackera- 
cher, Canada, My Land, and Other 
Poems; Haggaru, The Ghost Kings; 
Vhesney, Romance of a Queen; Burn
ham, The Heaven of ivove; Booth, 
The Cliff End; Field, Katherine Treve
lyan; Burnett, A Littie Princess; Lord 
Kelvin, His Scientific Life and Work, 
by Andrew Gray; Ma ame de Pompa-i 
dour, by H. Noel Williams.

Geo. A. Frost, lihrned to death Nov. 
9, left an estate of $2,577.

TED IN 
; state price. Box

t#
Sue* for Damaged Coupe.

Wm. J-, H ou lgr =>’•»>. l«ve*'->-npn 
suing the street, railway In the county - 
court for damages to a eouue >... i i 

Fl»b Hetcbery lu Brantford. _ collided with a street car. He wants 
B-RANTFYXRD, Dec. 10.—(Special).— $280.

The Ontario Government has • 1 rated 
Gibson Pond In Holmeda-le District -as

Mother Gave Her
Hopewell for Mayor. at it j a

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.-(Special).-Cofi- - I» fl I Ifl AWflYe
troller Hopewell, Who was defeated In. w«»i»%* » ewwiarje
a three-cornef^ mayoralty crnitesf two Had (Mven up all Hope Of LiVlntf 
years ago by DArcy Scott, will in all 
probability get the'l chief magistracy 
of the capital by ' acclamation, There 
Is no " rival candidate in the field.

le of Vi,

4L hi
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>y electricity. Miss 
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FOR PARTIES*- 

73 Scollard-streeL The Fred Irwin Big Show, positively 
knoWn as one of the very best organi
zations of Its kind, will be the attrac
tion next week at the popular Gayety 
Theatre, with two entirely new come
dies, namely, “The Great White War,” 
and “Ladles Day àt the Actors' Club,” 
an olio of six vaudeville acts, and In
troducing the original version of the 
salorae Dance.

-Manager Shea has prepared a great 
show for next week, with Miss Claire 
Romaine, known as “London's Pet 
Boy,” heading ttoe bill. The tpedal at
traction for the week will be the Wil
lie P&ntzer Troupe of marvelous acro
bats. Other acts on the bill Include 
Kelly and Barrett, Geiger and Walters, 
“A Spotless Reputation,” Bertie Her- 

Melr-ose & Kennedy, and the kine-

iNG.
i------

IONERŸ, POST- 
Christrnas cards, 
401 Yonge. ed?

1
Against Winter Carnival.

MONTREAL. De. ,10,—The Montreal 
Board of Trade, at h meeting to-day, 
adopted a resolution against the hold- 

of a winter carnival, on the ground 
that such a carnllvafi would be a bad 
advertisement for Canada,

L.„Heart Trouble was Cared by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

j■*
\

R — PORTRAJ? 
21 West King

ed, tf. .

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., ' 
writes “In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of .time. My trouble was with my 
heart andpeople told mé that nothing could 
be'done for a case like «line. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me . _ 
no good. For seven weeks 1 could hardly 
cross the floor. I bad no pain, but was to. 
weak.nobody in the world can believe Bo>t 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had ’given my little girl to my siâter- 
in-law’.

: ' - “ One day a friend came to see me, and 
catling, me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if l were 
yon I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 

My husband got me a box,; but 
for-1wo'days I was pot feeling any better) 
but on .the. fourth day my husband said , ‘ t 
believe those-pith are doing you good.’ f 
was able to ley, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, 1 
will get you. another box right away. ' 1 
took two boxes and three dose* out of the 
third 'one, and I- was perfectly weH ami 
have not been sick since then. .

“I will neverbe withont them in my home 
fori God knows if it had not been for. Mil- 
bnen's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would- not 
have, been alive pow,”

Price 50’cents per box, 3 boxes for *1,25; 
4t all dealers or mailM direct on receipt u| 
price by The” T, MilWn Coi, Liouttdl 
iofouto. Ont "T

Prison Enquiry- Begun.
KINGSTON, Dec. Id.—(Special).—In

spector Dawson has arrived In the 
city and will at once c-om-mence an en
quiry Into the recent smuggling of 

"Opium Into the penitentiary. It is stat
ed that this,.Investigation will- lead 
up to an enquiry Into'the affairs cf the 
whole. Institution;

( astro Allowed to l^lnd.
BORDEAUX,, Dec. 10.—President 

Castro of Venezuela disembarked here 
to-day from the-French' steamer Gua
dalupe. .

The government has reconsidered'its 
attitude towards President Castro. He 
will fiot be expelled ffloth France,', at 
least not at present.

Tn order that Harry Lauder may 
appear for a brief engagement cn this 
side of the water William Morris. Inc., 
the big amusement enterprise that is 
bringing Harry Lauder to Mansey 
Hall, is compelled to pay a weekly sum 
almost double that paid the highest 

.salaried single entertainer 
American stage. This is merely for the 
release, of the famous artist from his 
contract obligations, and docs not take 
info account the salary paid .Mr. Lau
der direct.

It is difficult to analyze the peculiar 
charm that' this artist exerts. During 
tils stay in New York Acton Dtules" 
the brilliant critic of The Evening Sun’ 
attended thé opening matinee and re-^ 
turned In the evening with David 3e- 
lasco, and has been a frequent atten
dant at the theatre. He appears ' at 
Nfassev Hall on Monday’ afternoon 
and evening, Dec. 21. the sale opening 
Tuesday morning.

The pro
moters of the carnival have already 
raised $10,000, and are going ahead with 
the undertaking.

ron, 
tograph.

The Downle “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
Company numbers over fifty people, 
including some of the finest dancers 
on the road and gives one of the best 
parades ever given by a theatrical 
company. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" Is the 
attraction at the Majestic Theatre next 
week.

Sued Father-In-Law.
Carimo Janetta, an Italian, wms giv

en judgment in an action against his 
father-in-law, Dominlco MUitonl. in 
the non-jury assizes, 
claimed Mintonl owed him rental for 
his (Janetta’s) store, while the latter 
was In Italy. Janetta was awarded 
$568.39.

T.
—4

The bay was frozen over yesterday. 
Last season It was Jan. 28 before the 
■ce formed.

h CROSS, VICIN- - 
Mineiu. or on ca.v 
2‘)8 W Lit on -avenu". Tne plaintiff on the-»

T
t Rill AGE*.

i: balance »>|’
- battel mortgage; 

i. as «wnér lias no 
«51 for liait their 
fist, driving browil 

<1 and city-brokeft. 
ust out of work. 
Two cutters, three 

e, blankets, bells, 
ils for sale, 
nt of the Mdnroe- 

. 158S West King- 
le 2945. B

Francis Wilson and the farce, "When 
Knights. Were Bold,” make their bid 
for popular favor next week at the 
Princess, Dec. 17-19. Mr. Wilson is 
supported by, an exceedingly well-bal
anced company. Including many well- 
known players.

“Fantana," which brought so much 
notice to Jefferson De Angel's four 
years ago, will be the next production 
of the Imperials at the Alexandra,

Hit Italian With -Shovel.
Gulseppe Caruso was found guilty 

yesterday In the general session of 
wounding another Italian, Canscamas- 
stmo Viencenzo. The accused used a 
shovel In self defence he dlaimed.

Sbarettl at New York.
NEW YORK, . Dec. 10.—MoYisignor 

Donato Sbaretti, apostolic delegate of 
the Pope to Canada, arrived to-day on 
the steamer Koenigin Louise, from 
Genoa.

THE WORLD COUPON
trouble.’

THIS
COUPON

AND

*Will obtain the best Reserved 
Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday^ Wednesday, Th rs- 
day or Friday Afternoon.

StrieJcra on the Floor of Congre»*.
Washington! t>.c:. Dec.• io.-Gen- 

eral Henry G. ’Worthington...a former 
member of congress .from. Nevada, the 
only living pall bearer at the funeral 
of Abraham Lincoln, was stricken with 
apoplexy on the’-floor of■ the hfuse 
shortly "after nobn to-day.

Ap- 10c
lURSES Bu.iRD- 

. lulls, best of care, 
reasonable terms. 
Farm, Scar boro.- 

56123

t

Damage* for Falee Arrest.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 10.- (Special).__I

G. W. Hill. Indian herbalist, secured 1 „
a verdict for $100 damages in the coun- I chxTHA M UC>2- 10 - Frbïr
ty court to-day for false arres* ! uxiAinAM. id. ^.rpir -Cruin-
Detective Rose of Toronto. The defer.- * nler’ horse trainer, was found Innocent 
dànt acted for the Ontario College ijf I a Cîf!f/E1eD. °i,fTr^ur the' Jury
Physicians arid Hill was fined In Grey ! J fl*r “ ria ' lastlng a
County for unlawfully practising medl-l d y “ na r' _____
MvtLPalatB lnV0Ued 1n the ca£e were I A numtoer of petty thefts are report-

ed at Guelph. < .

25c.53 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CUBE

Small Prior* for Player-Plano*.
A limited number only of player-piauos 

are being put on sple by the old firm of 
Hciutzman & Co.. Limited, 115-117 West 
lving-street, Toronto, at a liberal reduc
tion from manufacturers’ prices. The 

^opportunity is an unusual one.

The Saskatchewan legislature opened 
yesterday.

Majestic Theatre is seat direct to the dimmed
___ pins by th* Improved Blower.

Heals the nicer», clears the air 
Xs) passa***. *°P* dropping» to th* 
' throat and petmanantTy cores 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Cham 
Medicine Ce., Tarent» sad Bnfctle.

’ SCRIP. .

R RANTS PUR- 
R. J. Hitley, Tem-

23456
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ked highest spot 
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Public Amusements

Isabella Fox Stoles—Animal style, trimmed 
heads and full size natural fox tails, satin 
lined—«15.00 to «25.00.

Isabella Fox Muff:
and large tails, bes* satin lining, eider
down bed, silk wrist cord—«10.50.

Persian Lamb Muff
sktin lined, silk wrist cord, best Lelpsic 
dyed s)tlns-r«12.00, «15.00, «20.<HL

Persian lamb Ties—Pointed end style, black 
satin lining, bright, glossy skins—*12.50 
to «16.00.

Letpsic-dyed Black Lynx Stolen «25.00 to 
«50.00. „

The above goods are exceptionally black and 
glossy, and of the finest quality.

Natural Lynx and Bine Lynx Muffs—«18.00 
to «25.00. W

Natural Lynx and Bine Lynx Throws—«lO.OO-UIj 
to «18.00.

Natural Lynx and Blue Lynx Stolen—«20.00 ! 
to «85.00. ’

All these are of the Unset quality of skins, 
with satin finish. 4

Mink Muff»—Without doubt the greatest bar» 
gain -we hare ever shown :

Mnffs in all styles—«15.00 to «504)0.
Throws and Ties In all styles—«14.00 to 

«75.00.
Stoles in all style#—«88.00 to «1004)0.
Persian Lamb Jackets—28 inches, in all 

styles of up-to-date garments, best satin and 
guaranteed A1 fit, only No. 1 skins used— 
«125.00, «185.00, «150.00, according to 
style of garment

New animal style, head

Large Imperial style.

Alaska Sable Muff Imperial style, best 
satin lining, silk wrist cord, eiderdown bed, 
No. 1 skins—«10.00 to «12.50.

Alaska Sable Scarfs—«10.00, «15.00, «18.00. 
Alaska Sable Stoles—«18.00, «22.00, «27.00. 
Western Lynx Stoles (black)—«15.00, «18.00. 
Western Lynx Throws—«10.00 to «12100. 
These are best satin finish and A1 quality.
Leipsic-dyed Black Lynx Mnffs—«25.00 to 

«85.00.
Lelpeic-dyed Black Lynx Throws—«12.00 to

«20.00.
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All theïowlingRochester 
Wires AgainYachtingBaseball £%* • *
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-i i1 GBLUE BONNETS PROÜM 
NEXT SEASON 20 DAYS

Gossip of the Boxers 
Inter-City Entries 

Bouts at Hamilton

note and comment For Harmony In Baseball
Big Leaguers In Session

? f. ' . \ , \------- ------------ ---- ------------------------ -------
Aii ■ cl»l Statistics ql-the American League,claiming they He^nts

» *«,ws

Rochester Insists 
On Defending Cup 

With Yacht Seneca

*ii The World's Selection:
hls^-n^wH^^mphs on the ice^

JSSST.A ^itrnriehes^on
RennieT and the veteran wonthe ma
jority of the 11 ends. A useful four 
made the final total 9 to 6.

BY CENTAUR.

^XEoakLaXi—
FIRST RACE—Voorhees, Bucolic Qea 

Haley. ^
SECOND RACE—Platoon,

St. Joe.
THIRD RACE—Belle "Kinney, Curricu

lum, Joe Rose.
FOURTH RACE-Madman, Catytta. 

Rose Queen.
FIFTH RACE—Lampadrome, Sprint 

Ban, Carmeltna. i"?
SIXTH RACE—Mike Aaheim Francis 

Joseph, Queen Bessie.

*■xSgigBssSm I;
I Spring and Fall Meetings of Equa 

Duration—Two Meetings 
y for Fort Erie.

Of the Royal■ E. Porter, secretary 
Canadian Yacht Club, yesterday re
ceived the following from the Roches
ter Yacht Club as to the Canada s 
Cup controversy : i

Our position should be clear to you.
We refuse To refer to the Yacht Ran-* 
ing Union any question as to the eli
gibility of the Seneca under the terms c A
of the deed of gift. There has been The party leaves the Union Station at 
no change in the terms of the deed 3.45 this afternoon, 
of gift, and as the Seneca was eli
gible to, arid did defend the cup m 
1S07, there can ibe no possible question 
as to her eligibility In 1909. The ques
tion we have offered to submit will 
settle the whole controversy. If the 
Seneca is eligible under the rule of 
the Yacht Racing Union, she is eli
gible under the deed of gift. We do 
not care to have a clean cut question 
Involved and complicated for appar
ently no other purpose than to ob

it. Consider this answer jBnal.

Ontario Soccer Championship Final.
Saturday afternoon at 2.30, Referee Mur- 

chie will call the final game between All 
Saints and Varsity. The scene of this 
great struggle will be Sunlight Park and 
a big crowd is expected. The collegians 
go Into this game with a lead of two 
goals and if anything a stronger team; 
on the other hand the Saints will be with
out the valuable services of Kingdon, 
their sterling half-back, and Nelson, one 
of the best forwards, Kingdon has been 
unfortunate enough to contract blood poi
son, the result of a kick In last Saturday g 
game, while Nelson leaves for England 
on Saturday, and it Is not at all likely 
he will be able to play. To make mat
ters worse they cannot draw from the 
ranks of A team, as they also have an 
important game on with Varsity II. How
ever, they will have C. E. Gausden on 
again and when the time comes they wi.l 
be right on the job. All Saints are not 
quitters and have the knaHt of playing 
better when handicapped, it would not 
surprise the supporters of the eatot enti
ers if they scored a decisive victory. In 
fact they expect It. It will be a great 
game, as both teams are out to win. The 
best of feeling exists between the play
ers.

Frank Carrol says Toronto stands a 
good chance ef winning every one of the 
boxing bouts to-night in Hamilton. The 
boxers are 106 lbs., Lovett; 116 lbs., Fos
ter; 118 lbs., Westerbee; 125 lbs., N. Lang; 
136 lbs., H. Peters; 146 lbs., Plcton.

Wrestling, 116 lbs., Duggan ; 125 lbs., 
Baker; 135 lbs., Kohl or Fraser. The 
wrestlers are all from the Central Y.M.

Lord ProviNew Wrinkle as to Preliminary 
Practice—Monament to Henry 
Chadwick—Baseball Gossip..

V out as one J 
some five _ga 
not credited 
games won and lo

James Ai Hart, former president of the 
Chicago Club, who is a life member of 
the National League, attended thé meet
ing. “Baseball meetings nowadays,” said 
Hart, "are like prayer meetings compared 
to the old daÿ», when there was a pitch
ed battle at every session. I suppose It 
is better for the game, but not so Inter
esting as when we used to meet In parlor 
F. In the old Fifth-avenue Hotel. There 
Is one thing we used to da In those days,’” 
said Hart, patting J. J. McCaffery on the 
shoulder, “I am willing to do it now..” 
Then he bought.

The press stuff being sent out from 
New York would make the race next 
Tuesday a cinch for Tom ^ngtoaL
a"friend o" $m O^Rourke^agered*400

A? Z l^wTor^
present being oven money. -• -,

x
-

AMONTREAL, Dec. 10,-The annual 
meeting of the Montreal Jockey Club was 
held yesterday. Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
the president, reported that the club had 
a successful year in every respect and 
had been blessed with fair weather and 
encouraged by good patronage and clean 
racing. Over $82,Q00 had been paid to 
owners in stakes and purses, and im
provements had been made in stabling, 
roads and grounds. Additional land had 
been purchased, which straightened oqt 
the club’s property Into a solid block of 
169V6 acres. , . , J

Sir H. Montagu Allan was re-elected 
president, and the vice-presidents, Hon. 
Justice Robidoux, A. E. Ogilvie, M. F. H.. 
and W. P. Riggs, were re-appointed. The 
same directors will remain in office, the 
only change being the addition of C. J. 
Fitzgerald as a director in the place of 
John Boden, who retires from the board, 
but continues as racing secretary of the 
club.

There will be 26 racing days at Blue 
Bonnets next year, these days* bring 
divided equally into spring and autumn 
meetings. The dates for the second cir
cuit have not yet been decided upon, but 
to simplify matters Fort Erie has agreed 
to hold two shorter meetings. Instead of 
one lting one.

The board of directors now comprises: 
Sir H. Montagu Allan, James Carruthers, 
Colin Campbell, Bartlett McLennan, Hugh 
A; Allan, Hugh Paton, Dr. Charles Mc- 
Eachrau, Hon. J, E. Robidoux. Wei ton 
C. Percy (New York), George R. Hooper, 
william P. Riggs (Baltimore), Hartland 
8. MacDougall, Hon. J. P, B. Casgraln, 
A. E. Ogilvie and C. J. Fitzgerald (New 
York).

NEW YORK„J>ec. 10.—A Joint meet
ing of the National and" American 
baseball leagues was held to-day. It 
was stated that the meeting was mere
ly for harmony and to foster a spirit 
o* closer Identity and co-operation. 
Both bodies held separate meeting to
day. .,

The American League adopted a rule 
governing preliminary practice work. 
To this 40 minutes Is to be given be
fore each game; 30 minutes to visiting 
team and 10 to the home team.

Umpires are to toe instructed tfikt 
runners on balls thrown into the 
bleachers are to be given an additional 
base Instead of being allowed to go 
all ‘the rtay home.

The National League voted to com
plete a fund for the erection of a 
monument to the memory of the late 
Harry Chadwick, "father of the 
American baseball.”

I?

1“ 1—Los Angeles—
RACE—N. E. Shaw, All AloFIRThe report of Longboat's 10-jnile 

trial In 55 min», yesterday on a clay 
.track means nothing. In fact, his ten 
miles In the armory, 14 laP^tc^mue,

Long-

Tommy Burns cables that Interest In 
the coming match with Johnson Is re
markable. He states that his daily earn
ings are $600, which includes tolls for 
watching him. train. The betting, he 
says, Is even. He states that his condi
tion is excellent. No referee has been 
appointed. Bums’ earnings on the Aus
tralian trip will total $146,000.

! Third____  «SSFIÜ*^*!
SECOND RACE-Great Heavens, 

F., Hardly son.
THIRD RACE—Harcourt.Grande D 

Ben Trovato.
FOURTH RACE—Progress, Bitter 

Bribery.
FIFTH RACE-Sam 

Lyle, Arcourt.
SIXTH RACE—Ltsaro,

Gold Heart.

D.
The

ten seconds slower, was a
KÎT.TÏ.'S «VÏÏUTS. =»»«-

BoZagto

make a three-mile record, and then he 
lost, v

G• 1F Bernard, Jala 

Sir Edward,
I ;.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.

Sixth Race at Los Angeles.

6Umpire Tim Hurst received word dur
ing the day that his father had dropped 
dead yesterday morning at his hoihe in 
Ashland, Pa.

Abe Attell is training hard for his fight 
with Kid Wolgast at Los Angeles on Fri
day night. cI

Mr. T. Hubert Cushing, secretary of the 
Montreal Baseball Club, states that the 
Montreal club has absolutely nothing to 
do with the dispute over the transfer.etc., 
of Jimmy Casey, now going on between 
Frank Farrell and the Jersey City Club. 
At the time of the sale to Montreal, toy 
FYank Farrell last spring, according to 
Kinkead, Farrell guaranteed the sale, 
but the New York American magnate re
fuses to abide by hie agreement, and, aa 
a result of his refusal to pay over $1500, 
the Jersey City Club will place the (nat
ter before the national commission. Mont
real paid over $6000 for the franchise and 

Caseyan

Dorando Ptetri is In the finest pos
sible condition for the Marathon dis-
leTfaps^o tbs “Te'San d»p«

out to defeat the Indian.

When squirming under the lash of
' London Field and Track, " At the meeting of the American League

Sullivan stated that he would disclose the 8Uggeetton to limit the drafting sea-
thines terribly shocking about tne 80n on minor leagues from Sept, ljto Sept. 
English Athletic Union. Possibly the 15, instead of Sept. 1 to Oct. 15, as here- 
sores are healing and the Boss will tofore, was adopted.
deem it wisest to forget. The New York National League Club

' , .. ' has turned down the parent body cold.
According to the exchanges, in tne No one ha8 been on hand to represent the

death of Taylor America loses one of Giants from the beginning,, and the offi- 
Her best middle distance runners, and cers of the club are religiously avoiding fhe Colored racé It. foremost amateur the Waldorf, 
athlete. Taylor Is the man Henry 
Labouchere vows ran the only white 

In the Olympic 400 metres final.

scure
At Philadelphia on Wednesday night 

Owen Moran just managed to nose out 
Tommy O'Toole in a vicious tix-round 
bout before the National AC. It was a 
terrific bout all the way, but neither boy 
went to the floor, tho both were spent 
at the finish. O’Toole came very fast at 
the end and had the best of the sixth 
round, but his late work was not suffi
cient to overcome the Britisher’s early 

, Early In the fight Moran split 
O Toole s éyelid with a left hook and 
Tommy found this handicap

«I

HOCKEY NEWS AND GOSSI
NDoings ^of the Valions Teams 

yere Here and There.
JUS-
PAYTeddy Marriott’s Slmcoes look to 

the junior team for Toronto this sea» 
Judging from the material out last n 
One surprise was the appearance of i 
Kyle of last year’s Eureka*. Eur “Therevere.

Owen Moran, the English champion, has 
been matched to meet Frankie Neil in a 

t rv^m<LJ>0U* *n Boston next Tuesday.
£5", These boys were scheduled for a 

right in the Hub several weeks ago but 
Moran was suddenly taken 1U. A, year 
ago Moran knocked Nell out In California, 
but the latter has never been satisfied.

*ay* that he will beat Neil again 
a”5 that he will then go after both Attril 
and Driscoll. As Moran and Driscoll are 
n.*™ u,the management of Charley 
ïî?iTeJV*t is probable that they will not
to Eng?Md Z1"”0*8 UDtU they «° back

$1600 for the release of 
receipt for the same and have nothing 
to do (With the squabble.

d have a the w<were counting on Kyle this season, a 
Despard, the Whitby defence player, : 
both these players turned out with a 
coee last night. ■ The others out w 
Weber of Markham, Norris Ferguson i 
McLean, LA. A.; Romerill, Sault S 
Marie; Boyd, Smith’s Falls; Dean V. 
C. and Btrry P. and A Meredith, 
Humphrey, Sinclair of last year's 
coes.

- theiri
The I committee of the Class A clubs, 

composed of J. D. O’Brien, -president of 
the Ainerican Association ; P. Power, 
president of the Eastern League, and 
Mr. Idllilqa, visited both leagues and stat
ed their case. It was done that there 
might! be no misunderstanding on the 
part dr the owners of the major league 
clubs. The bolters, or, as they call them
selves J the resigners, desire to make It 
clear that they are for peace and not for 
war. '

According to the club owners who com
pose the bolting minor leagues their meet
ing may result In the announcement of 
their position as it relates to- baseball in 
general. This action was precipitated1 by 
the inability of the national association 
to make a statement of Its side of the 
case yesterday morning. J. H. Farrell, 
secretary of the national association, an
nounced that -It would take him at least 
two weeks to gather the data which lie 
desired to make a formal reply to the 
arguments advanced by the- Eastern 
League and American Association. This 
was unsatisfactory to the Class A clubs, 
who had come to New York determined 
to force action at once, and at the meet
ing It Is quite certain that they will cut 
all the ties which bind them to the. na
tional association, altho very careful to

erWhnhB1nh^n01!?h'*Petr°lt 8 star Pltch“ baaebalL^li^aï authorltleB^hav^fs^ur^d 
«^ob-nobbed with the other st*rs who them that they have a right to resign 
always, collect about such a meeting. Bill ; and still preserve harmonious relations 
bas a whole lot Of criticism for the offl- 1 with the clubs of the" major leagues,-

wintei
are col 
what 1

President Charles Ebbets announced 
that all chance of landing BUI Dahlen as 
manager of the Superbas- has vanished. 
In aU probability Harry Lumley will be

tU-starred

Croft.

1race BILLY PULLMAN WINS.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 10.—In one of 

the best finishes of the aeaeon Billy 
Pullman took the fourth race at Em- 
“Z, t t0"day by a neck front Nadzti, 
while County Clerk was a neck further 
away. Miller went to the front with 
County Clerk and led until the last 
100 yards, when Billy Pullman got up. 
Fulietta, the medium of a heavy 
plunge, won the fifth race. A claim of 
foul was made again the winner, but 
It was disallowed. Weather fine, track 
muddy. Summary;

FIRST RACE, 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Alines», 107 (Keogh), 4 to 1. ,
2. Footloose, 109 (GlAsner), H to 10.
». Faneudl Hall, 109 (Cobum), 100 to 1. 
Time 1.04 1-5. Semper FldjSlIs, Who,

Adriana, Lecouveur, OrMn ' Ormonde. 
Assay, Harry Rogers and Judge Cron
in also ran.

SECOND RACE. 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Fredonla, 109 (Miller), 8 to 6.
2. Lilghtknlght, 109 (Retig), 12 to 6.
3. Incentive. 109 (Scovtile), S to 1. 
Time 1.10 1-6. Enamour, John Nolan,

Capt. Hansen, Discerner, Toby and 
Locknagar also ran.

THIRD RACE. 6 furlogs ;
L Joe Rpse, 101 (Deverlsh), 6 to 1.
2. Hazlet, 112 (McCarthy), even.
3. Mansard, 126 (Scoville), 6 to L 
Time 1.16 1-6. Vontromp, Deheen.

Figent, Paladin!' and GoMwood also 
ran.

1
The latest from the Rochester Yacht given a chance to pilot the '■—/b® lat .. that the Royal i neighbors. Lumley has suddenly hove InClub makes it appear that tneKo> *1 ^ afflrma' that negotiations be-

Cana<anadlfaCCu pmex t^earby^uUd- ,tween hlmse,f and Mr. Ebbets are pend

ing a boat that can defeat the Seneca.

The best previous record was 1672 miles 
* laps, made by Miller and Waller In 
1889.

■■■■■■■
Not much Ice was visible by the time 

all the T.R.C. candidates got out to 
practice, some 20 turning out, Including 
Merd Kent and Harry Ardagh

hi

D■i ♦w California they are betting io to 4 
winL-ar£ Lan*f°rd Will be declared the 

«er Jim Elynu In their battle 
k ’ ®nd even money that Flynn Llnfffnn?n?Ck.e<1 ,out lnslde °{ M rounds, 

are? îra £lng ®Hg«ntly for the
Flvnn heA WlU Put an end to

Unie. As a preliminary bo tit
Jhmîw JSonte Atte11 will meet
in” Mi ?ound'affalr StQn featherwelght,

.,f adelphia Jack O’Brien says he would 
î!he»to 6 Stanley KetcheU < As Ket- 
rSSte!® not fl?ht again until next July 
O Brlen can rest easy for soiyia timo 
come after issuing this challenge

There is little chance that the spltball 
will. be discussed by either league at the 
present session. Even Charlie Murphy’s 
enthusiasm has waned. As It was, he 
was playing a lone hand.

At the National League meeting resolu
tions of sympathy on the deaths of Henry 
(Father) Chadwick and FVank de Haas 
Robinson, were adopted.

James A. Hart of Chicago, formerly 
president of the National League, and an 
honorary member of Pulliam’s organiza
tion. is one of the visitors. Mr. Hart ad
dressed the National League meeting 
yesterday, and In a short speech, con
gratulated the owners upon the healthy 
condition of the game.

Sporting Notes.
According to à Los Angeles despatch 

Jockey V. Powers will ride in England 
next season, as Leopold de Rothschild 
is alleged to have offered him a retainer 
of $16,000 thru August Belmont.

Bill Murray’s Winter racing meet at 
El Paso, Texas, promises to prove a suer 

Many of the horse owners have 
gone there to stay for the winter re
gardless of the racing, but Murray says 
thfe meet wll last GO days. The track Is 
In good condition and the weather Ideal. 

Herb Gledhlll has a spacious hockey 
Parliament-street, corner of 

He would like to secure some

mm-Matinee To-Morrow.
The Toronto Driving Club will hold a 

big matinee to-morrow afternoon at the 
Dufferln Park track, when there will be 
three races, all to be mile heats, 3 In 5 
for prizes. The clàsses are all well filled 
and some first-clase racing will be seen 
over the Ice track. Most of the horses 
that will take part lu this matinee will 
be starters at the big ice meeting in 
January, and t)ie public will be able to 
get a good line on them. Entries:

Class A.—Planet, J. McDowell; Hester 
Schuyler. J. Curran; Joe Allen, A Law
rence; (Stroud, J. Smith; Fox Pugh J(. 
Noble; Haru Belle, P. McCarthy; Wil
bur S., C. Wenham; Lou Beele, I. Bates.

Class B.—Gusste Hal, • R. McBride; 
Pansy, R. Patterson; Lady Belmont, J. 
Hutson; Belmont Wilkes, J. Meade ; 
Topsy Girl, P. McCarthy ; Emma L., J. 
Lamb; Gertie Hunter, J. Bailey ; French 
Girl, S. McBride; Madge W„ N. Vod-

Clas» C.—King Rhee, ft McBride ; Mam
ie Abbott, W- Robinson; Trinket, W. 

Marshall; Brian* Boru. A. Kerr; Norman 
Lee, W. Hazzlewbod; Harry Lee, C. 
Trowell; R. Sherman, A. Johnstone; 
Shaun Rue, J. O’Halleran.

TheÜ The hockey practices at Mutual-street ' — 
to-night are T.R.C. 6.30, Kodak 7.30, M 
Eureka» 8.30, Slmcoe» 9.30.

----------  I
The resignation of the Victoria» from 

the Senior O.R.A. series was handed to 
Secretary Hewitt yesterday. It cost them _
111 to vote at the annual convention.

à il
qeâfl.

m T
»

■.Jfarkda*e W*J* not have a Junior team 
this season, but will play intermediate.

Newsy Lalonde of the Toronto Pros. I 
will report next week.

;|! rink on 
Amelia.
JohlfstoAhMont«Zîaon0Deri) fbroke 

his wrist In a seven round fight with 
MacMillan last Friday.? The bout vriU. 
in consequence, be postponed until tne 
first ..week in January. * k

The Americans have figured their rank 
là Rugby football down.to a nicety. The 
correct standing of the eastern teams « 
as follows: Pennsylvania 1, Hgryard «. 
Yale 3, Dartmouth 4, Cornell 6. Princeton 
6 Brown 7, Syracuse 8, West Point 9. 
Annapolis 10, Amherst 11, Williams 12.

It will be noticed that the Indians are 
not ranked here. This is due to the fact 
that the Carlisle Indian School cannot 
be ranked ' as a collegiate institutiin. It 
It were, the Indian eleven would deserve 
to be ranked with the leaders of the Big
S Turning to the west, there, is no doubt 
that Chicago is the champion of that 
gection but judging from the results of 
the Chicago-Cornel! and Penusylvania- 
Cornell games, the western champions are 

distance behind the east. A fair 
ranking of the western teams would be 
Chicago 1,- Wisconsin 2, Illinois 3, Minnea
polis 4, Indiana 5, Purdue 6. As the 
Michigan eleven is neither east nor west 
and closed its season disastrously, it is 
Impossible to rank the Wolverines.

Cutis’ Tournament.
The following are the results in the 

tournament at Cults’ yesterday.
T.B.C. Colts- 1 2

Seagar .
Sullivan 
Morrow 
Ryan ..
Wllsotr ,

Papke Probably referee the
papke-Kelly fight at Los Angeles on Dec
ai thx «sYntlrWA°Tin ^okmaker operating
^‘tabeTon tëuy.traCk 8ay" he haa W-

I LOS AN 
Friday :.

FIRST 1 
Columbia j 
Slippery.. J 
Tender Crl 
Gene WocJ 
SoualtO.-.J 
F’rlar of E 

; Carter Ida
• Ardls....... J

8ECON ll 
olds, 6- fu
Roy T.......
Great Hed 
J. F. Cm»] 
Furnace..

; Hardison.
: Louis r*trt] 
Wildwood 

•«Chinn 
THIRD 

, Grande D< 
Janetta... 
Miss Him 
Adrluche. 
Canlque.. J
Kerry.......

FOURT
Toller...,.
Haber....]
KoroStlanl 

, F. K. the 
Lachata.J 
Hyron....J
Miss Fair 
Bribery.. J 

FIFTH I 
Cork Hill 
Tarp......
Miss Lida] 
Charley l] 

I John Lyl«l 
SIXTH 

. Tom Med 
Llsaro... I 
Gold Hea 
Koysl St<|

y

». Ramsay Rankin of Stratford will at
tend Varsity after Xmas. _>,/

Ernie Russell will turn out with ■ the1 
•Montreal Victorias.

Peterboro will likely have an Intermediate O.H.A. team after all. A general I 
meeting of the hockey enthusiasts has 
been called for to-morrow night, and It 
1,..VIl?er*tood that an intermediate team 
will be placed in the O.H.A. Several of 
the old timers will turn out. and these, 
with some good youngsters, should make 
up a formidable seven.
♦v5" Pi Eckhardt * Co.’» employes held 
their organization meeting last night for 
the purpose of forming a hockey team 
and elected the following officers: H. P. 
Eckhardt, honorary president; S. H. P. 
Mackenzie, C. F. Richardson, honorary 
Vice-presidents; H. D.- Eckhardt. preel- 
dent; G. Wilkinson, manager; J. McEwen, Ü 
H. J. Middleton, committee; J. O. Elton. 
Mèrétary-treasurer. It was decided to 
snter a team In the Wholesale Grocer's 
League to get to work at once and en
deavor to win the Tlllson trophy which 
la awarded to the winner of this league

Members of the Woodgreen track team 
are notified that arrangements ’ for a 
photograph on Saturday have not been 
completed, as the photographer ' cannot 
make an appointment till the Christmas 1 
rush is over.

T„ De"y World Hold. Lead.
in the morning section of the newsna- The'Mf-r^^6 Glebe took all th"4 from

to'the’îàmê"

,Dal1?tWorTd-he Sunday World. Scores:

îTndtay ............................... 124 ls8~ «7
Cameron .....rS m i «Z wî

wmtams ™ ™

:
|. I

********

den

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN! w <*

ning three from Aberdeen», Osgtoodes 
three from Royal Nationals,. Brunswicks 
three from Richmond», and the Lunch- 
ers three from Grenadiers. Frank John
ston, 619, was high. Scores :

—On-Royal. Alleys— 
Aberdeens— I 2 3 T’l.

F. Mansell ............... ".. 137 130 19^- 460
Spencer ........................... 160 154 177— 491
Neal ...............................  188 193 193- 673
Miller .................. ........... 160 167 161— 488
w. Mansell .................. 148 141 126— 416

793 784 860-2427
8 T'l

.226 182 211— 619

. 213 150 188- 66L
. 153 159 190— 502
. 179 197 166- 541
. 171 147 234-552

......................  942 9W 910-2766
—On Dominion Alley*2.

Osgoodes— l 2*3 -T’l.
Patterson .................. . 182 155 î 148— 485
H. Williams ................ 163 159 16S— 480
J. Coulter ........................ 168 146 191- BOB
H. xWells ........................ 174 172 142- 488
G. Stewart •..........  148 185 121— 454

.,.. 835 817 760-2412

..... 1 2 3 T’L

.... 176 208 141— 625

.... 128 109 118- 365
... 173.164 167— 494

.... 161 153 162— 466

.... 172 175 140- 487

‘ McKlneone WUt Two.
,nM,1Kif\a0,}x w°n two from Underwoods
WaliterBK<Knwa League last night,
walker, 568, was high. Scores:

Underwoods— i »
Oso. ........
Edwards ...
Huck ..........
Walker ....
Stoneburg ..
Reddick. ....

Totals ............
McKinnons—

Graham ..
Kent ........
Marshall 
Armstrong 
Dickinson ,
Moore ....

Totals ........

! The Wrestllmg Program.
Yankee Rogers, '.the big American 

wrestler, replaces» HSssan Abdallah, the 
Turk, In to-night’s bout with Cyclone 
Burns at Rlverdale Rink. The Turk fell 
and Injured his shoulder and, thigh going 
to the" train and Was forced to call In a 
doctor and the medical man discovered 
that the ligaments of hla shoulder were 
so badly torn that he could not go on 
against Burns. Bums offered to wrestle 
any available man. The Rlverdale Athle
tic Club located Yangee Rogers In Pitts
burg and he agreed to come on and take 
the Turk’s place. There will be a livelier 
bout than ever with Rogers In the Turk’s 
place, for Rogers is a genuine top-notch- 
er. There will be the usual two prelim
inary bouts.

Horseman Probably Murdered.
SYRACUSE. N.Y., Dec. 10.—Chief of 

Police Helms of Baldwlnsvllle. a vil
lage twelve miles north of this city, has 
In his possession a suit case, found in 
a swamp, containing a man’s apparel 
and a letter addressed to James E. Law
ler, signed by T. E. Lawler of'No. 363 
Amsterdam-avenue, New York, Informing 
him of their mother’s death. James E. 
Lawler was a western horseman. He 
attended the Grand Circuit races at Syra
cuse In 1907, and disappeared. The New 
York brother writes to Chief Heims that 
he has heard nothing of him since that 
time. A coat found near the suit case 
was folded as tho used for a pillow. In 
the pockets were several cartridges. Chief 
Heims believes Lawler’s body will be 
found in the swamp, and that the case 
is one or murder or suicide.

FOURTH RACE 1 1-8 milea: 
toJ'5 B11,y Pullman, 103 (McCarthy), 4

2. Nadzu, 102 (Taplin), U to 2.
Cierk| U® (MUler), 14 to 8. 
Remember also ran.

R-ACIC, 1 mile and 50 yard»:
1. Fulietta, 107 (Taplln), .16 to b.
2. Fore Runner, 103 (Lycurgls), 9 to 2.
3. Charles Green, 109 (Bettlg), 18 to 1
time 1.46 2-5. Plausible, Katie Pow-

S?"vent, Ball. Kèrmit, Rhlnock 
and Midment also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
o' ^ClleslJewe1’ 99 (Walsh), 3 to 1.

5StkUieif'ii 10j (Qlesn«r), even, 2.
8 t0fabe HoIlander- loi, (E. Sullivan),

Time L16 3-6. > Gaga, Darelngton, 
Salnesaw, Blanche C. and Billy Myer 
also ran. 1

Sunday ' World-........ 7f

EF-":-™ Æ â
Pattisorj ::.*";........ . n0-
Slee   Ie- 102 ...— 234
Barry.................................. 142 «* 189- 447

............... ................92- 92
TTh9 Global.................. f5 «P 871-m

k irx -........a îi «E. Melhah ^ 425
T. Gibson ...... .......... ÎS 407
W. Beer .......................  325 i? 144— 444

Totals ..........
The Mail-

Faulkner .......
Tew ...;.......
Walker ........
Brunskill ....
Hamblin ....
Gerrard ........

Totals ........

3 T'l. 
... ...—112

172 132 143— 447
181 150 124— 455
210 187 171— 568
148 148 136— 432
... 126 120— 246

112 |

: '•
■

pm» Sosome
...... 823 743 694-2260

3 T’l. 
...— 127

1 2
Totals. .......... i

Royals B.—
F. Johnston .......
Cashmore ..........
Jennings .............
Root .....................
Capps ..................

127 ...
161 131 208— 490
132 171 134— 437
184 153 142— 479
184 172 145— 501
... 159 160— 319

1
ft*

V I
813 747 720—228)
1 2 3 Tl
163 139 137- 439
156 182 146— 482

I. 109 146 143— 397

JS Î3 133- 460

• 179 180 147- 506
147 224 180— 551
127 171 136— 434
168 168 159— 495
191 130 212— 533

.... 778 786 789-2353

Gladstone League. !
T°n two from Aldred’s Colts 

™ the Qlad»tone League last night. Glllis, 
“35^^ was _ high. Scores;

Macdonald 
Chapman 
McCrlmmon .
Chapman 
Macdonald ...

i
Totals ,1Ü ■

4
t ...— 2(6 

126-126ll Colta- y • .AIÆkKÎS'ï.V""'
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Spohn, 106 (Archibald), 7 to L
2. Tamar, 106 (Page) 5 to 1
3. Skyo, 110 (McGee), even.'
Time 1.1$. Chief Desmond, Odriana, Ben Sand. Oil Settler, Oriflamb. Henry She*- 

namere also rrfh.
SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Trol. Temps 112 (Powers). 12 to I.
2. Stringency*. 112 (Shilling) 7 to 1 
3- Gallnda, 109 (Goldstein),' 9 to 2.
Time 1.12 4-5. Tanans, Fred

Sandpiper, Ennerbe, Lasutg also 
THIRD RACE:
1. St. Elwood, 114 (Archibald), 6 to 1.
2. Red Gauntlet, 114 (Musgrave) 5 to i
3. Varieties, 100 (Harris), 12 to 1 
Time 1.39 1-6 Merllngo, Phalanx. Capt.

Burnett. Nettle Bumppo, Day Star also
FOURTH RACE, mile:
1. Magazine. 102 (Archibald) 9 to 2
2. Vox Popull, UO (Jackson), 6 to 5
3. Stanley Fay, 108 (Harris), 13 to 6; 
Time -1.38 1-6. Lotus Eater, Neva Lee

also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 6* furlongs :
1. Tijtier George 19 (Page). 11 to 20. ».

to2" 2L<>rd °f tk* Por**t> 108 (Shilling), 131

3. Aucaejln, 109 (Powers), 40 to 1,
Time 1.19 1-6. - Niblick, Pal Monvina also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6V4 furlongs:
L Arnpedo, 107 (Wayland), 9 to 2.
I' Si?c‘lc Mat*. 1<X (Andrew), 7 to 1.
3. Prince of Castile, 104 (Carman), 6 to 1.

rntltaLm19 TO wTh*° Btach' Joe Stokes, 
Coblesklll. Pickaway aleo

12 3 T’l.
Ill 144 119- 374
159 124 126-- 409
111 181 143— 435
137 131 156— 424
180 111 161— 452

... 812 813 834-2519
2 *3 T'l.

Totals .......
Doubles— 

Seagar ......
T. Ryan ......

..... 735 731 684—2140

______ RACE.
PaTr^f TSe D^lO-The fiehl of 16 
endurance 9pid ?e8an an
montnt°LPZre °arde"a °'as Lo^Ty*

e^h ?nrhalftafck taraa,7thaerOUnii "eVu'^r-sh^d8
was ^ eft "for'them.m°Day Snd «SS

-itl’Zllf the da/ there was plenty of ex
on thT partU^af the *PlllS °r 8leepy work 
u tne pa“ of the competitors There
mtah,8f,HV;eral ttmea When Slight accidents 
might have marred the race but Quick work on the part of the cyclists avohl^i 
serious mishaps. Every move »?ch
bv'lttheon,theWa8 ?“‘ched with suspicion 
b\ the others, and Rutt, MacFarland and 
Demara were always ready for anrinta 
which made the minutes «Prints,
the thousands looking on 

Score at 10 p.m.. end of the 94th 
5p4t and Stol, 1828 miles 3 laps; Mac- 

rî*d nnd Moran, 1828 miles 3 laps' Hill 
and Demara. 1828 miles 3 laps; Walthour 
and Root, 189# miles 2 laps • Collin# nnr»
ISM^nM1825 ml|le” 1 lap: Galvin and Wiley. 
E- “» laps; Anderson and Vanoul.

S Si,-™rl

217 185 180— 582 
167 170 172— 509 SIX DAY BICYCLETotals ......... ...

"Royal Nationals
H. Phelan-........
Bewley ...................
Spence ...................
Fisher ...".............
P. Phelan .............

•ISKATES....................... 1091
126 183 161- 470
159 190 175— 524

...............994
ise" iii irë— 458
174 139 158— 461

Total ..................
M(-Campbell .... 
H. T. Whaley

Total 
Boy le .
Harvey

Total

Totals ........
Canadat 

McGowan 
Thompson
Salee .......
Howard .
Glllis

691 705—2094
12 3 T'l.

148 127 174- 443
162 141 128- 431
140 101 141— 382
153 143 159- 455
181 174 180— 535

ii OAKL 
day: 

FIRM
....

■' Totals ............ ......... 810 799 718-2327
—On Brunswick Alley 

Brunswick B.-
W. Vodden........
J. Smith ............
H. Bacon ........
A. J. Hartman
B. Nell .............

Totals ........
Richmonds—

F. Scott 
H. Fuerst 
A. Allen 
W. Henry
C. Taylor

Totals

; Voorhees 
Millie R.. 
V oseinite 
Kokomo. 
Bucolic.. 
Woolman 

SECON 
Platoon.", 
Boioman. 
Rose Che 
Lady Hlh 

; Lord Pro 
The Vl-u 

THIRD 
Gambrlni 
("urrlculti 
Gene Rui 
Dovalta. 
Miss Boo 
Sorer.» do 

FOUR! 
i Mad mm, 
I High PH 
j Work box 
: Angelfac 
I Ocean ivi 
( FIFTH 
! Col. Brr.i 
! Springba 

ue McCl 
Valla....: 

j SIXTH 
T Desirous 

X'ronsk v 
; Trust.,.. 

* brahàrr 
r.edax... 
Burnett. 

Wcatta

From 50c to $5.00 per pair
ACME, HOCKEY

919 1 .2 3 T’l. 
191 157 189- 537
149 172 176— 497
108 183 182— 473
175 162 181— 618
173 199 190— 562

—Singles— Melee 
ran." * mTotals Montreal Ice Meeting.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Preparations are 
already under way at the Delorimler Park 
track for the big 
which, will be one 
ing meets ever held in Canada.

The number of stalls at the track is 
now being increased and the ircommoda- 

12 3 T’l. lion for thé winter will be all that the
88 150 124— 362 horsemen can desire.

164 162 186— 502 Entries are already on file
102 150 129— 381 and western points in Canal!
135 124 149— 408
106 126 138- 368

784 686 782-2252Canfield ........ Ü............ 169 147 165— 481
Whaley ............]............. 153 1 60 136- 439
MacCampbell  ............ 148 162 143- 443
Harvey ............. |............ 153 168 154— 475
Boyle .........., . .......... 161 168 124— 443
Seagar ............. 169 202 134— 505

The following is the remaining schedule 
of the five-men teams:

Friday, 8 o'clock, C.B.C. A team, Bruns
wick A team.

Saturday, 1.30, Royal Colts,, Knights of 
Phythias.

Monday. 8 p.rrL Royal B, Cults A.
Tuesday, 8 p.nt., Osgoode, Brownies.
Wednesday. ParkdaTe A, Dominion A.

Printers’ League.

Miln and Bingh^m^Scwes* **'"** fr°m 
Murray Printg Co.—

Creelman 
Mooring ,
Beamish 
James ...
Barchard

Totals ..................
Hunter Rose—

Phillips ...............
Webb .................. '
Thoriiley ...................."
Hutchinson ...............
Spence 
Kelly ....

Totals ..................
McLean Pub. Co.—

Kneen .....................
Thackeray ........
Bell .........................
Reid ........................ ’
Elliot .............

ice meeting In January, 
of the biggest ice rac- Celekrsted "9ter" make, guaranteed

.... 796 873 918—2587
3 T’l. 

147 161 132— 440
142 135 153- 430
153 162 156— 471
173 136 133— 442
179 124 166- 469

MIC-MAC? 1 2

il Featherweight and Standard, tanged and 
plein.

t
pass lightly to 

hour:
from easte- n 

a, and an un
usual number of entries have been receiv
ed by the officials from the Eastern 
States.

... 584 711 726—2021 Some little uneasiness .has been caused
2 3 T'l. In certain quarters over the fact that the

140— 451 outbreak of foot and mouth disease may 
...— 237 prove a deterrent to owners who wish to 
149— 435 send their horses across the border, but 

since the American embargo does not af- 
125— 214 feet horses sent from Vermont. New 

... 143 136— 278 Hampshire, Maine (Mass.), or Rhode Is
land. It Is expected gthat all the hors a 

.... 674 656 686—2016 "°w ln readiness for the big meet here
1 2 S T’l. !" January will he allowed to enter the

... 146 199 166- 510 Dominion without any difficulty, and that

... 152 167 152— 471 !hay, w,n a1' be here in time for the big

... 168 137 156— 461 local meet ln January.____________
.... 142 130 131— 408 -
.... 167 172 187— 526 I------------------------ !--------------------------------------

■

!VEL0X-REGAL-BEAVER
.................. 794 718 740—2J52

—On Orrs’ Alleys— TUBE (Dunne)
Fastest mid*.

OUR SKATES LOOK WELL, FIT 
WELL ,nd WEAR WELL

1 ILunetiersslaeliKhti. Wolfe

4;^r$?asLÎeh"9€ Et^nmaiden class after twenty starts, cor- Williams
railing all three from the Grenadiers "111181118 .............
last night. In v(cw o* this great achieve- Totale 
ment Eaton s silverware department to- ! R q 9.„„ " 
day is a scene |of great rejoicing, with E B Oke ®lngmover^fnintarvfub 8hout- I d". S^ Bickford
iu °ver at intervals, Who gave you i Phillins
the hops We would suggest that the i C Clariagè'' 
veputatio’n U “ n°W and “ve on thelr McBrten S

When thé C.P.R. train for Buffalo Totala
pulls out to-morrow morning It will carry lals ............
a large number of Toronto bowlers who SECOND nntri 
are taking advantage of the T.B.C. ex- -BW L
curslon, altho one of the number Bill 
feeâger. Intimates that he Is only going 
t0nv..w the falls, not bowl. We believe

The Falconers won two from Brockton 
ill the Hotel League last night.

We would advise the Colllnkgood bank
er who made the 7 and 10 split the other 
day to change: hie occupation to that 

a broker, for lie is too lucky to be Counting other people’s 
Ring out the balance 

Jack White has selected the following 
team to roll 14 Buffalo: T. P Phelan 
Frank pissette, Bill Seager. J. F. Ryan" 
and himself.

1 2 3 T'l.
... 153 173 147— 473

. 134 130 116— 380
148 .162 136— 445

... 134 153 133— 420

... 149 149 189— 487

....... 708 767 720-2196
1 2 3 T'l.

149 162 lvt— 455
145 139 156- 440
125 116 112— 343
122 131 131- 387
138 142 138- 413

690 682-2061

1
160 151
121 116 
162 124
142 122 137- 401

V. 1
89; BUY NOW

to Scotland yvlll be selected. "» YOKES®®.
Cor. Yonge & Adelaldo

ran.
Garrison Indoor Moot.

ÉEPsra?
i The reserved scat plan Is also at 
Whaley & Royce Co. There are still six 

j or eight itlen to be handicapped.
Ed. Archibald Is out for a new Cana- 

dlan record In the pole vault. Instead 
i an exhibition Vault, a competition has 
! ^arrttnged, so any record made will
i Archibald had no trouble ln making U 
I ft- 6 ln- in trials last night, so there Is 
! Posriblllty of the Canadian ln-
door record of <11 ft?) being broken

689
Totals '...................

Miln-Bingham—
Stevenson ..................
Borthwick ..................‘
Cameron .............
Lavelle ................  " '
Martin ....................."

A774, 805 792-2371
3 T’l. "

114 119 147- 380
126 123 132- 381
164 186 171— 541
122 143 106- 371
125 168 147— 440

«1 739 703-20931

BOWLING games to-night.

cmfwyp 1
: Dominion. Vis Three.

Seager ........
Anderson 'c ..
Stegman ...
Yorke ........
Whaley ....

I " You’ll Want Our 

You See Them
Buy Your Outfit From Us and We 

Attach Thetn Free
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

69-71 Oneen Bast
<»**■ evealmga until'

1 2 3 T’l.
....... 187 163 170— 500
....... 168 158 ISO— 486
....... 174 151 187— 512
....... 180 149 171- 500
....... 164 169 178- 601

PETE 
boro C’u 
is as tH 
Peterboa 

I. U; Ja suj 
large nil

Totalsf.
I

money and get- 
sheet. following are the bowling games' 

scheduled to-night :Totals .... 
Maple Leafi

Everist ..........
Mcivenzie .... 
Thompson ....
Hewer .........
White ............

.... 843 790 866-2499
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 148 164 166- 467

.... 129 129 143- 401

.... 166 166 166- 498
----  131 162 170— 463
.... 158 174 168— 500

....’ 732 785 812—2329

Maher’s Horne Snles.
Mr. Isaac Watson, manager for the 

Maher Horse Exchange, reports a veri- 
successful sale of horses yesterday 
Prices were fair and the result was a 
car for the east and a car for the west, 
besides quite a number of teams and

, —Toronto—
Olympias v. Americans.

—Oddfellows—
Rosedale v. Canton Toronto 
Rosed ale B. v. Prospect.

__ —Business—
Philip Carey v. Sellers Gough.
_ . —Class C City— f .
Waverley. at G. Co.. Grenadiers. 
Sunny sides at Shamrock.
Bird Bro». at Royal Giants.

i
To-Night *t West End Y.M.C *I --Th* Weet End Y.M.C.A. ha. secured 

• Mr'. yym- Tait. who represented the ae- 
««•«<>" •* the Olympic games .In Lon- 
?(*"•■ to **Xe a ,alk on the Olympic games ; mthe parlor to-night at 8.15 An inrit“ 

•: !!?" 18 :*tf2?ed,td any young man. whe
ther member of the association or not 

5 to be present. ’

i
TERRIBLE TURK nine. edtf

\ : 1Totals ..

first match 'smy‘‘àmuri^^nd Hockey ^±7*^

semi-wind-upatChaa. P^8’ gtXTcï

GRAND WRESTLING BOLT 
H.saan Abdallah v.
Sultan's Wrestler. Eng. Heavy Champ. 
Rlverdale Roller Rink. Fri. Dec. 11.

400 ringside seats $1. Plan Baxter's 
Segar Store. 150!) seats 60 cents.

(ICyclone Burns1 1
«.10 to Bititata, Saturdny, Dee. tilth.
°n ® q t.R Express, good returning 
until Dec. 14. You can secure tickets 
at any G.T.R. picket office.

1

1
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HOI DEBUTE HI GUELPH 
ON WOOLEN INDUSTRY

the PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
4. —

mis STORM OF 
MEW ACCOUNTS 

ROWS DAILY
READ THIS, MENSUNGBYLOGHLmflSes :

\

HOUDAY RATES1»

Fair Audience Hears Opera at 
Massey Hali, With Miss Corbett 

Stellar Attraction.

Manufacturers and Dealers Had 
Lively Session at Winter 

Fair.

i

Return tickets between a 1 stations 
east of Port Arthur, on sale at

Single Fare Single Fare 
&One-thlrd

gooi going

.

Sdectio
r>

—the business 
done here last 
Saturday

ue.
zGUELPH. Dee. 10.—(Special).—All 

day long the interest In the winter fair 
was maintained and alt ho the live 
stock was finished, the seed exhibit, 
the lectures on sheep, swine and cat
tle were of a high order, productive 
of much practical benefit.

The dressed carcases were on ex
hibition and Mr. Featherston of York
shire fame from Streetsville won out 
in the bacon hog class.

Professors Klinck and J. Buchanan 
completed their awards In the grain 
crop .compétition and in the 76 entries 
in white oats, the five prizes were 
awarded after much difficulty in de
ciding the valuable qualities of each. 
The results are Valuable. The follow
ing awards were rhade:

First, Thomas McMurchy of Loree, 
Collingwood, on "New Sensation"; 2 
James McLean of Richmond Hill, on 
"Irish White”; 3 John McLecd of 
Lucknow, on "White Danish”; 4 John 
Cockburn of Aberfoyle, on "Lincoln”; 
5 James Baird of Lucknow, bn ‘'Sen
sation."

Thus It will be seen that the banner 
oat was not mentioned here.

Cattle men were Instructed In the 
art of diagnosing and retnedylng the 
diseases of cattle by Dr. H. G. Reed 
and Messrs. Robt. Miller and W. F. 
Stephen. The principal diseases were 
mltk fever, contagious abortion and 
Indigestion.

It was a pleasant change from the 
list of professional musical perform
ances to hear again Sullivan’s 
lanthe sung by a competent body of 
amateurs last night at Massey Hall. 
The opera was given under the aus
pices of the Argonaut Rowing Club, 
and a fair audience greeted the per
formance.

As might be expected on a 
night," the principals, chorus and or
chestra did not quite attain their best; 
but the performance was notable for 
at least one result, namely, that a new 
operatic star appeared in the person of 
Miss Nellie M: Corbett, who sang the 
part of Phyllis, the Arcadian shep
herdess and ward of the lord, chan
cellor (Eugene V. Portway). Indeed, 
it may be said that Miss Corbett, who 
lias a glorious natural voice, kept the 
audience on the qui vive all the time 
and did'the most to cement the work 
of the other singers. She was excel
lent also in her acting.

Miss Margaret George was effective 
as Queen of the Fairies, and Miss Kate 
Tough as Iolanthe, fairy mother of 
Strephon, who Is in love with Phyllis, 
sustained her reputation as a vocalist 
and her acting waa capable, tho a little 
stiff.

Amongst the male roles, the honors 
went to Ambrose T. Pike In the char
acter of Strephon. Mr. pike has a 
very pleasing tenor voice, and sang 
melodiously, and acted his part with 
considerable ability. Mr. Portway as 
the lord chancellor, tho acceptable, 
misconceived his part at times, 
example In his song in the finale of the 
first act he sang out boldly the phrase, 
"Says I to myself, says I." Mr. Port
way should remember that this phrase 
Is an “aside" and should be whispered 
confidentially to the courtiers about 
him. Both Mr. Stuart Jackson and 
Mr. Kingsley Brooke, as the Earls of 
Mount Ararat and Tolloler, were in 
excellent voice, and snng and acted 
acceptably, but with hardly enough 
gvstoii, Mr. Louis A. Till as Private 
Willis of the Grenadier Guards, had a 
chance In the “Sentry’s Song" at the 
beginning of the second act to show 
his powers. He has a pleasing bari
tone voice, ar.d sang dramatically and 
melodiously.

On the whole "Iolandhe” 
excellently enough. A better perform
ance may justly be expected tc-night 
and Sàturdr.v evening. But it should 
be said that the conductor must do 
some virile talking to his amateurs if 
be Is to get better results. His chorus 
lacks power of tone. They must sing 
out 'boldly, and there are enough vo
calists to make good, full-bodied tone. 
The courtiers (male voices) failed more 
In this respect than the others. Thev 
are wooden In action and make their 
attacks as if they were scared of their 
own voices. Finally, the orchestra 
must be whipped into shape. Their 
playing last night, was very ragged, 
cither because they did not know the 
music or were unfamiliar with the 
cues, or both. Further, '-they do not 

*play with any decent degree of 
imity. These are faults which

food
going

DEC. 24 26

Return limit Dec. 28

Also good going 
DEC. SI and Jam 1

Return limit Jen. 4

SB* »
es. Bucbilc. Gee, 

on,. Lord Provost, 

Kinney, Currlcu- 

idman, Catytte, 

aadrome. Spring 

Aahetm. Francis

Io-

fàjà •• DEC. 21 to 25
inclusive

& !. 
BkL'i

V.I.*
Also

DEC. 28 to JAN. 1 
inclusive

Return limit Jan 5

::.
«1 IzAl

Çv*
firstm

Would be a rousing Saturday for 
most clothing stores. To-day and 
to-morrow I expect a repetition of 
that day.

Apply nt nearest C. P. R. Ticket Office %:1
ïfK,

“ **K3x>,Kÿ ■
Zhhaw, All Alone, 

it Heavens, Roy 

irt.Grande Dame, 

frets. Bitter Sir, 

Bernard, John 

Sir Edward,

'f s'
A,

D. MORRISON 
The Crédit Clothier Jfcr Employers who would treat their men to a box of 

SkL choice cigars ; men who would give their friends some- 
y thing really acceptable; ladies who would please their 
ajjgj best men—should carefully scan this list.

cut It out

3»X and refer to it often—it’s full of capital gift sugges- 
lions.

■ »

The Cigar Department is on the Main Floor; come1 in either 
Yonge or Queen Street Doors.
Imported French I CIGARS

BRIAR PIPES
' . . Box of 10 Domestic Cigars “Merryall makes, shapes, Xmas”.........................................toe

P„rlcr< Box of 10 Creme de la Creme, clear Amber, Cherry.from 28e up to, Havana .. j...................................toe Ivory , Meer-
.. |Box of 10 Berestord. in fancy book- schaum. Prices

Imported Freneh' *haP/d............”= 20c eB<
iBox or 10 Marguerites ......... 65c

BRIAR PIPER jBox of 10 Rothschild, highest grade CIGAR AND Ci
ta cases. cigars .... J... .............  .75c niDvtwmn

' ’. . . . iBox of 10 Chamberlain, tinfoil, fhj garkttkA select stock , fanoy box . H................................... 75c HOLDERS
ran gin a in price Box of 25 Panetelas, pocket-size! |« eases
rrom- ovc. hoc. *1.1 box ...... .1 ...  ................. /. . gl.00
Jt.2B. M.RO. Sl.TR. Box of 26 Jamieson Fine Havana Meerschaum 
?2’ t3’®®’ up t0 filter, Sumatra wrapper' .... .*1.26 Amber. Prie

Box of 25 Berestord. In -fancy ** *4J*0.
CIGAR CASES

Christmas and New 
Year’s ExcursionsGreat Credit Sale of 

Clothing and Furs
!|

»
i Between all stations in Canada

WINNER. AT SINGLE FARE i
Angeles. i««The Sale That Means Something to You” Good going Dec. 24 and 25. 1908, 

Returning until Dec. 28, 1908. Also 
good going Dec. 31, 1908, and Jan. 
1, 1909.
1909.

I
ND GOSSIP NO MONEY DOWN

$1, $2 or $3 weLk
Returning until Jan. 4,

is ’ Tee 
id There.

coes look to be 
*>to this season, 
U out last night. 
>earan6e of Andy 
irekaa. Eurekas 
this season, also 
fence .player, but 
d out with 81m- 
Dthers out were 
rig Ferguson and 

Sault Ste 
alls; Dean V. C.

Meredith, Croft, 
last year’s Sim-

•ad
! At Fare ahd One-ThirdJUST 

PAY
“The offer made is evidently considered a fair and square one by 
the well-meaning persons who are wanting a little credit to supply 
their wants in warm 
winter wearables, and 
are coming here to get 

I what they 'want- |j ||
Onen Your Account. Act Promptly and 

Profit by My Offer.

’CIGAR AND CI- 
I ' GARBTTE 

HOLDERS

Woolen Tariff Debnte.
But It remained for the interjection 

of the woolen manufacturers and deal
ers Into the sheep discussion to stir 

i up a warm time. T. D. Wardlaw of To- 
I ronto In his paper touched on the 
prices and qualities Of Canadian wools. 
Soon the vexed question of woolen 
tariffs and closed woolen mills »ti: red 
the meeting Into a turmoil.

Discussion

Good going Dec. 21 to Dec. 25,
1908. Also Dec. 28, 1908, to Jan. 1,
1909. Returning until Jan. 6, 1909. 

Full Information at City Office.
northwest corner King ahd. Yonge 
Streets.

For.

si.oo

y—CUNARD—a
f CRUISES |
I VU AZORES, MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, to |

1in,
%: general and 

Messrs. E. B. Biggar and H. V. An
drews of Toronto claimed that the Im
position of a tax on woolen goods would 
enable Canadian m|ll's to employ all 
the Canadian output. Farmers, they 
contend, would receive 5 to 10 cents a 
pound more for their wool. Col.McCrae, 
John Campbell and R. E. Gunn tcok 
part In the discussion.

Prof' Day in an excellent address on 
swine counselled the farmers to go on 
raising the bacon hog. and not ’ quit 

i because the packers are proving hard 
at times. He resented strongly the Im
putation that he was purchaseable by 
certain Interests to act thus on his 
advice. His one aim was to give a true 
service to the pedple of Ontario and 
he would not curry favor by knocking 
the packer.

The women’s Institute filled Massey 
Hall with Interesting crowds of anx
ious ladies. Florist John Hunt told 
how to repot plants. Miss Campbell of 
Georgetown Illustrated an institute 
meeting, while the discussions on milk 
and its care were valuable. The secre
tary of , the National Council of Wo
men announced to tjie delegates that 
she expected these women to be the 
hostesses to, the quinquennial conven
tion of the International council meet
ing In Toronto In June.

Pickpockets Bur.
Stories of pickpockets are rife here 

and many persons at hotels report pet
ty . thefts. This is said to be due to 
professional American crooks.

,Poultry continues to be of great In
terest. Sales as high as sixty dollars 
per pair have been made. The White 
Wyandottes are perhaps the largest en
try list. Forty pound turkeys apd fif
teen pound Langshans with miniature 
bantams, being held at 825 each, are 

of the interesting side lights on 
this greatest poultry show of Canada.

The evening meeting was spent In 
the study of alfalfa. Prof. Zavitz and 
the old war horse, Henry Glendenning 
of -Manilla, told of their successes with 
this great hay crop. Experiments at 
the O.A.C. for eleven years showed an 
average of 2Ï tons of green crop and 
5.19 tons of hay to the acre. Mr. Law- 
eon of Hamilton took the seed end of 
the discussion. V

That public nuisance, so-called by the 
railway board, the G,T.R. station here 
to-night was condemned by tne hun
dreds of crowded farmers and women 
Institute delegates who were departing 
for home.

became

:

ITALY,
p and Egypt * |

1 Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
I and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its I

Great 26.000 tea Steamers
L Caroaia,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18||I 
K Carmaab,” Jaa. 21, Mar.

L»f* triple acrew turbine in ike world

rd was 1672 mile» 
r and Waller lia

v

box SI .26
Box of 25 Creme de la Creme. .61.26 RUBBER TO.

In Russia. Mornr- Box of 25 El Dla, choice, clear Ha- BACCO POUCHES
leathers. BoxTf 25 Marguerites . i.' i . i. .«1.80a^™re j *mli»e°r*f!
*1.28 to 64.80. |Box of 26 IrVlngt In fancy aluminum ^.^ylon Tnd

CIGAR ETT e Box of ' 25 Chimberl'aln.' in ' tin- 5*»«WJW 2?uche,:
CASES I foil ..........jy............................:...-..$u»Fk up to si.

In. metal, calf and Box of 25 La Fortune, in . fanev TOBACCOS, all ' 
Russia leather.1 book-shaped boxes ......... .61.8» best kinds. In

Manhattan .'.................*1.50 packets, plugs.
Box of 25 Bachelors ................... SUM tins.

D. MORRISONrtble by the time 
ites got out to 
ig out, Including 
Ardagh

at Mutual-street 
6.30, Kodak 7.30.

318 QUEEN WESTThe Credit Clothier.
:' icame off

30.
Prices from 50c to Rox of 2R 
*1.25.e Victorias, from 

s was handed to 
lay. It cost them 
ial convention.

To-Paf s Entries | -

JACK SHEEHAN Boy .of 50 Jamieson|Box of- 60 Reciprocity.! Box of 25 Métropole 
Fine ............ ........... *2.25j In fancy box ....*4.50

Box of 50 Creme J* Box pf 50 Excellence:
Creme .............. ...62—8 regular price1 $2. .61.25

Box of 60 Beresford42.50 Box of 60 Amadors.
Box of 50 La For- tra choice domes-

.... . 63.76 tic . .......................... :*IJfO
Marguer- Box of 60 Stonewall

.. .62.75{ Jackson .61.S6 per box
Box of 60 Irvings. .*2^6.Box of 50 Peg Tops.*!.** _ .
Box of 50 Lord Tenny-. Box of 60 Métropole B°* . °J 

son. In . fancy cash| “Deplomatico,” 2 ' for Brebas. 10c straight; 
bo*     ............ . . .63.50 29cI per box........ *6.00 . per box .

Genuine Imported Hand- / Genuine' Vienna Me*r- ‘
' cut M B-E R 8 CH-^UH, . schaum, -white -, au<4

PIPES, with* ' amber grey colqrs. lmdofted
mouthpieces. Prices: from Austria. Prices:

SV**- 62, 62.50 aurd -
65.80. . »

F*r UttcriftF*4 Mm/Hr mid JUttrvtlwnj 
•Mr «

“Perfecto” 3 for BOci 
per box 64.00fe a Junior team 

'lay intermediate. 108 Victoria St. Phone >1. 2524 THE OJkAM STEAMSHIP CS., Ltd.
New York. Bottas. Okies», M inné» polls, 
Philsdslpkis. St. Leels, Bos Frsntlsso, 
TereeUs saU Montreal, or Local A goats

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. IV.—Entries for 

Friday :,
FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs:

Columbia Girl...........107 F. E. Shaw
Slippery.........!...107 Golden Rule ....107
Tender Crest..-..........107 Desmages
Gene Wood............ ‘..103 Turnaway ..
Soualto........................ 103 Third Rail ...........102
Friar of Elgin........... 102 All Alone ....
Carter Light.........102 Catherine F.
Ardls.......................... *97

SECOND RACE, purse, maiden, 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Roy T....................
Great Heavens....110 Solus
J. F. Crowley.........110 The Drake ...........11?
furnace...................... 110 Bellent —.............. HO
Hardison.................... 107 p
Louis Streuber...*'*107' Held ......... ....
Wildwood Bill.........107

«Chinn entry.
THIRD.RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:

Grande Dame...........107 Ben Trovato ...103
103 Joe Stokes 
.106 Orena ...
102 Rialto .......
.107 Harcourt .

Box of 50 Métropole 
“Purltanos" and “Pan-

ex-
|ie Toronto Pros. The name of Jack Sheehan 

Is a guarantee of squere treat
ment, and wire from the track 
is on file at my Toronto 
agency each day/

tuna
Box of 60 etelas,’’ 16c straight;

64.60107
Itesill and Kingston 

or O.H.A. teams. 
. the other two 
leclded yet.

107
.102

Yesterday 
REMEMBER -

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE102 62.28..•97Itratford will at- LOST New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,66» 
tone. NBW YORK-—ROTTERDAM, tla BOtrr

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
Dec. 14       Statendam
Dec. 29’ ..................................... Noordain
Jan. 12 .....................  Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter- j 
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
worl&-

R. M. MELVILLE,
tieneial Passenger Agent, To.-onto, OnL

as.

I am not ashamed of this one, 
boys, a well meant good thing 
that went wrong, and I will 
come right back with the goods.

uran-
... - » .... ,............. «air

readily be. corrected in to-night’s per
formance. 3. D. Logan.

irn out with the ,
110 Bliss Carman ..110 64. 65418, 6ti.se, 

and 616.
6T.68,no

I have an Inter
ner all. A general .
[ enthusiasts has 
row night, and It 
Intermediate team 
p.H.A. Several of 
h out. and these, 
tors, should make

k.'s employes held 
png last night for 
B a hockey team 
g officers: H. P. 
esldent; S. H. P. 
lardson, honorary 

Eckhardt, presl- 
lager; J. McEwen, 
ttee; J. O. Elton,

I Was decided to 
fholesale Grocer’s 
t at once and en- 
on trophy, which 
Ir of this league, 
[green track team 
kngements for a 
ly have not been . 
kographer cannot 
[ill the Christmas

THE MARBLE BARBEE SHOPu. McDonald.••IDT SPECIAL, TO-DAY NO HELP FROM IIVHITNH 
IN DISCfllMINITION CASE

107

Everything spotlessly clean ; the very best of workmen ; the lowest pos
sible prices ; the nicest and best barber shop in Canada.

I have not the heart to tell you 
the prices we will receive for 
our money, as we will do to 
the^ poolrooms and the hand
books what the Sam Francisco 
fire did. So consider the Xmas 
tree bought.

i112 •dJanetta............
Miss Hlmyar 
Adrluche......
Uanlque..........
Kerry................

FOURTH RACE, selling, 5% furlongs:
Toller.................
Habçr............
Korosilany......
F. K. the Bear.
Lachata................
Byron.................
Miss Fairbanks 
Bribery..................

QUEEN STREET ENTRANCE. BASEMENT. ■
The store is’betfeT stocked than ever with all the new novelty wearables 
for men from the tie to the overcoat. '

.• 1 ". ,1-,’ . O

,.ioi
.105

AUCTION SALES...no some
.... 99 Premier Tells. Deputation It’s Not 

His Function to Take Claim 
to Commission.

Suckling&üo.NEW SERVICE.107..110 Merrill
.107 Progress..........,..107
..107 Tim O’Toole ....107
..MI?,Sam G. ......
..107 Aunt Polly .
.,162 Orcagna ....
..102 Bitter Sir ..
..102 -1

» FIFTH RACE, selling, VA miles:
Cork Hill 
Tarp

My wire will consist of one 
horse only each day. Remember 
a daily one horse wire ! Not 
two or three or more, but 
strictly one horse daily.
TERMS i «1 DAILY. 68 WEEKLY

ai-7 P. JAMIESON..•102
...102 SALE OF A BOOT STOCK 

Uader Power of Chattel Mortgage.
102

Aid. Church's effort to get assistance 
from Premier Whitney yesterday, in 
order to secure redress thru the Do
minion Railway Board, of the discri
mination shown In. certain railway 
ratej. did not result In much encour
agement. Aid. R. H. Graham and 
Mayor Davis of Oakville supported 
Aid. Church.

Premier Whtfney considered the ob
ject of the deputation commendable In 
the highest degree, but could not see 
any connection between the attorney- 
general. whose aid was requested, and 
such an application.

"It Is no part of ôur function to see 
that claims are made in this or that 
matter, and cases tauten before judicial 
bodies,” he remarked. "I don’t say 
•No’ In this case, but these things can
not be done without sema little thought, 
and I’ll think over It. It; is certainly 
not a part of the administration of Jus
tice to lay claims and argue matters 
of a disputable nature, nor to protect 
municipalities by taking their cases be
fore the Dominion Railway Commis
sion.”

About 30 municipalities were repre
sented, and some documents were left 
for the premier’s consideration.

“We will again call together the re
presentatives of the city and outside 
municipalities,” said Aid. Church.

“We are going on with the case of 
Toront 
slon.
help of the Ontario Government, but 
would like to have their powerful help, 
like other centres In other provinces 
have had. Time will tell whether To
ronto Is to forever stand any o’d kind 
of service the G.T.R. and C.P.R. serve

Yonge and Queen Streets108 Sam Bernard ....105 
,105 Arcourt .....

Miss Lida.Id.) iKing Leopold
Charley Payne....106 He'nry O.............
John Lyle................. ..*104 Cannot .............

SIXTH RACE, purse. 5% furlongs:
Tom McGrath............ 115 Sir Edward ....113
Llsaro........ ,.113 Saucy M. .:
Gold Heart...................106 Banrose ..
Royal Stone............... 102.

•Apprentnce allowance, claimed.
Weather Clear. Track fast.

are Instructed to sell, under 
power of a chattel mortgage, at our- 
warerooms, 68 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., on

106
..105

JACK LONG...•104
.•100

Wednesday, Dec. 16thRoom 34, Janes Bldg.
75 Yonge St. Phone M. 5017

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.Ill
,...102rlsl Cobalt Central the stock of

JOHN MURPHY CO.,
North Bay, 

consisting of a—
Well-asserted boot stock—
, Boots and shoes, slippers.

robbers, findings, etc.... *4588.40 
Furniture and Fittings............  327.20

Going Home for Christmas.
H. G. Thor’.ey, ticket agent for six# 

lines of ocean steamships, reports that 
the Christmas traffic Is about the same 
as usual, tho the Italian lists are large.

A. F. Webster & Co. report that the 
Christmas sailing lists, tho not as 
heavy as last year, on account of the 
advanced rates, are as heavy as any 
other previous year.

Tho traffic Is mainly 
second and third-class passengers go
ing home to spend Christmas.

The Italian traffic Is later than usual 
on account bf the fine weather. The 
majority of {hem will spend the winter 
In Italy and-come back In the spring.

Penalties In Po'lee Court.
The following penalties and reliefs; 

were administered in police court yes
terday:

John Wilson begged and whe un
successful abused, four months; Nellie 
Fleming, ' theft of wateh. remanded;, 
Fred Presnail, fraud, remanded; E. B. 
Hale, false pretences, committed for 
trial.

Ï

YESTERDAY
Taylor George . . 4-5, Won
Billy Pullman, Ex Special - 1-1,Won 
Vox Populi .... 8-5, 2nd 
Footloose . . . . 8-5, 2nd

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. Dec\ .i«|-7-l-Jntvies. for Pri-

dapTRST 

Voorhees....
Millie R...
Yosemlte..
Kokomo.....
Bucolic.,. ..
Wbolman..-,.

!

We recommend *11 holders of shares of the Cobalt Central Mines Com
pany to immediately transfer the same into their own names to get the benefit 
of the dividend. We are great believers in the intrinsic merit of this stock, 
not only as an investment that will yield attractive and steadily increasing re
turns in the shape of dividends, but as one that will gain very niaterially in vaue 
as the large acreage of tke Company is developed. We will be glad to furnish 
to anyone interested the latest information in regard to important developments 
at the mines.

RACE, 6 fui'lpugs, selling:
.115 Marion Rose ....112
,112 Dai gen ........
.112 Lady Carol 
.112 Metlakatla 
.112 Gen. Haley

...................... HO , Phil Icroe .............. .
SECOND RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

Platoon.'.............................Ill Talentos....................Ill
Boloman............lil Prince Brutus ..111
Rose Cherry................Ill Reckl >ks j. ....Ill
l-td.v Hildreth........ 106 8peak Fontaine. .106
Lord Provost................ 106 Be Brief ............  91
The Vicar..................  84 St. Joe .

THIRD RACE, 5M> furlongs:
Gambrlnus...................... Ill Belle Klnnev
Curriculum.....................ill Military Man
Gene Russell.................106 Exchequer ........... 106
Dovalta. ................. MR :>Icc Rose .
Miss Bootless..........  91 Pom a re
Serenade.......................... 91 Pops ..........

FOURTH RACE. 5>i furlongs:
Madman...........................106 Rose Queen ....106
High Private................ 108 Cottyto ................... 103
Work box........................100 ■ Middle ........
Angelface..................... 95 • Bishop XV.
Ocean Queen

FIFTH RACE, 1 1416 miles, selling:
Col. Bronston 
Sprlngb’an....
Hr. McClurr............UI i Carmellna

:!<9 . Steel Blue ..
SIXTH RACE, Knfurlty Course:

Desirous............... ..KBS Mike Ashelm ..103
\ ronsky........................109 i Alcibiades .............1031
T,uat.................................. 109 Fortello

..............104 i Queen Bessie ..104
............ M4 Patricia R.............104
..............401 Francis Joseph. .101

64862.41»
TERMSi 25 per cent, cash, 10 per 

cent, at time of "sale, balance at two 
and four months, bearing Interest and 
satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may ba Inspect
ed on the premises at North Bay. and 
inventory at the office of the Mort
gagee’s Solicitors, Macdonald & Mac
intosh. McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

\ .
..112DO per pair

)CKEY

•ir .112
.112 composed of..112
107

ike, guaranteed TO-DAY - - -12 to 1AC
Another good thing for to-day that 

will clean up the money boys, 
don't miss this one as I am making 
special rates until after the holidays. 
You can n 
per day or

dard, flanged and S7 so

..111

..109BEAVER
unne) get this 32 wire for 31 

per week. Thomas Nevins ŒL Son, Bankers
37 Wall Street, New York City.

.. 94 

.. 91 87-9» Kies Street Beet
91ade.

Furs! Furs! Furs!: WELL, FIT 
R WELL o before the railway commis- 

We can get along without the95 CHEHESCINNOTUNIIE 
ON POINTS OF DOCTRINE

agree will be announced to the public, 
and not the motions In committee 
which fall to carry.

There Is some prospect of a federa
tion of the superannuation, widows and 
orphans and provident furds of the 
three denominations. There Is a clash 
of principle at present between the 
Methodist superannuation fund, which 
Is compulsory, and the other two vol
untary. The sub-committee made a 
report to the conference yesterday, and 
a uniform working superannuation 
baste mây be, adopted to-day. In that 
case It will be sent to the general as
sembly, Methodist conferences and the 
Congregational Union. Uniformity is to 
be the first step, then co-cptration as 
in the mission work.

One estimate Is that within the next 
ten years the benevolent funds of the 
denominations will be federated, but 
no representative will hazard a guess 

from accomplishment, owing to the j to the union of the Method's’s and 
impossibility of the dcctrlnal commit- Presbyterians. There, are said to be 
tee to reconcile the Calvlnistlc dogma .^me Indications that the Congrega- 
ot the Westminster confession of faith | tlonallst^ and Methodists will evtn- 
with the Aiminian principles of ïree 
Will as contained In the Wesley ser
mons. Rev. Chan. Burwash Is chair
man of the committee on doctrine. It 
is admitted that h’.s committee has 
the hardest task of any.
Sparling of Winnipeg said.howevcr, “If 
we do not accomplish union for fifty 
years what we are now do2ng is worth 
the time and effort.”

As in former cases the clauses upon 
which the committee on doctrine can

V95o w The Turk Will Not Wrestle.
Toronto wrestling fans will not see 

Hassnn Abdallah, the Turk, in action 
tn-nieht in Rtverdale Rink. The oriental 
—annler fell on the lev pavement In 
Montreal while going to the station and 
Injured his shoulder and side. He came 
nn to Toronto, however, but the doctors UP- 
he consulted her- say that the should»!- 
is so badly strained that It would, Tv- 
folty for him to enter the ring. Rather 
than disappoint the public Cyclone Burns 
the Turk’s opponent agreed to take on 
any man the Rlverdale Athletic Club 
could, produce. A liberal use of the wire 
found Perelll the Greek, of New .York. 
Sampson of Buffalo and the famous 
Yankee Rogers. Rogers /was selected and 
he left Montreal at 10.30 for Toronto.
Thev will wrestle as catch can. Rogers 
weighs 215 pounds. Burns will find him 
a harder opponent than the Turk.

Freight Cars Mtx-Up.
Traffic was blocked for two hours 

yesterday afte-noon at Guelph Jonc-’
Von rcV the G.T.R--.. * '

A freight car was being shunted on 
a s’ding from a train of five cars, and 
as the track was nn a down grade and 
the brakes had not been set on the car 
on the siding. U ran back and knock- \ 

ed over the end car.
Thé auxiliary was called from Strat

ford to clear the track.
Nobody^vas hurt and slight damage 

was done.

92 This Afternoon at 2.30.114 Lampadrooie ...114 
114 {Bill Curtis ......114

..110 > 

..ioi ;
HARDWARE 
CO., limited
l Adelaide

The Great Auction Sale
. Valla of

$8000 WORTH OF 
HICH-CLASS FURS

“We are full of fight and In the end 
we will win. Neither the Dominion 
nor the Ontario Government, nor the 
railways, can long refuse, to give the 
people of Ontario relief from the pres
ent situation.”

Conference Faces Deadlock-,Fed
eration of Superannuation 

Funds.

109

edax.. 
urnett
Weather clear. • Tiiiek heavy.

"~s— Suowplow Block# Line.
A snowplow Jumped the 

Newcastle yesterday afternoon, delay- 
Trunk traffic for an hour

track atI’ll Want Our 
k at es and 
lots When 
u See Them
rom U$ and We 
m Free

[talogue

1 Queen East
mutil nine. èdtf

WILL BE CONTINUEDI’vterboro Bonaplel.
PETERBORO, Dye. 10.—The Peter- 

boro Curling Club has dectd?d on Jan. 
18 a< the date of tile opening of the 
Peterboro honspiel. With the new rink 
it. is said will be a great success. A 
large number of clulls will be invited.

Poor Woman's Plight.
A poor woman and her three child-, 

ren, under 7 years of age, traveling 
from Rose Isle, Manitoba, to Lipdsay, 
to see her aged fither for the last time, 
had to sleep in the waiting room <ft the 
Union Station last night. &ne did riot 
hav : enough money to pay for lodging; 
her return ticket being ell she pœ- 
fi&ssôd. *

The Winnipeg train, due at 2.25 p.m. 
Wednesday, did not get In until 8 p.m.. 
so that she missed her connection with 
the Lindsay train.

ing ^5rand 
and a half.

The International Limited was held 
up and a first section was sent west 
to privent Toronto passengers missing 

connections.

At 87-89 King St. E.The fourth church union conference 
at the Metropolitan Church will ad
journ without bringing organic urilon 
of the Presbyterian, Metnod.st and 
Congregational Churches within npea- 
surable distance. Last night it appear
ed to be fading away further than ever

Great Bargain» May Be Exported. 
Sale at 2-30 Sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * Co..
Auctioneer»

DEWARS 
“Special Liqueur”

tu&Uy unite as a result of the annual 
church union conferences.

The conference Is expected to ad
journ to-night. . .

A Candidate la Second War.
Frederick Hogg signifies his intention 

of running as alderman for ward two. 
in the muncipal campaign. Mr. Hogg’s 
reputation as a business man should 
entitle him to consideration as a re
sponsible representative, for the people 
who want businéss methods adopted itf 
the council.

I* only X e m e d 
f*c“ will permanent- 
[cure Gonorrhoea, 
pet. Stricture, etc. Nc 
p• i wo buttles cura 
rre on over)" bottle— 
9«o who have tried 
tall will not be dlaap- 
r’uttle. Sole agency.
ms, Elm Str£ir
IT» _--------- -r—

Hindus a» Gardener*.
VANCOUVER B.C„ Dec. HI.—(Sne- 

cial).—TeJa Singh, who is leading the 
Hindus aga'nst the federal govern
ment’s plan of sending them to Hon
duras has- completed a desl for the 
purchase of 150 acres of Jand at North 
Vancouver, where he w.Il instal a l^rge 
number of Hindus as market garden-

O-NIGHTi

Rev. Dr.

Largest Sale in Canada of any 
High Class Brand.

t
Monteith la Cilf«ry.

CALGARY. Dec. 10—Hon. Nelson 
Monteitl> of Ontario was a visitor at 
the Calgary Poultry Show this week 1 ers.

(ij\

Jy

i

X-Tr

V
i

Ex-Jockey Murphy
Toronto Office, 125 Bay St.

BIG OCCASIONAL GOES TO-DAY 
GUARANTEED TO WIN. 

Yesterday’s best bet was 
scratched. . Clients who got yes
terday’s. get to-day’s wire free. 
TERMSi SI DAILY, *5 WEEKLY
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THE TÔRONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6i

JJ JOHIE WILL BE GOING TO EUROPE 
SOON, WHAT BETTER

capital stock, I30QJJ0O, ; there was ap
plied In reduction *ot bank premises 
furniture *46,720.78 and *6000.00 was 
transferred to the officers’ pension 
fund. Tbe balance of undivided pro ■ 
fits carried forward at credit of profit 
and loss account was thus *405,991.22.

As between the last and the imme
diately preceding year the compara
tive general statement shows that the 
Bank of Ottawa has, like other bank
ing institutions, ‘ been affected by the 
trade depression which while restrict
ing loans has strengthened the bank’s 
financial position. Deposits increased 
from *22,988,769.99 in 1907 to *24,066,416.04 
In 1906. On the other hand current 
loans fell from *28,206,704.9* to *30,799,- 
296.4*. As a consequence the sum of 
readily available assets has risen from 
*8,466,909.9* 
strength of the Bank of Ottawa 1* 
shown too in the fact that the rest ac
count stands at *3,000,000—equal to the 
fully paid capital stock, with *406,991.22 
of undivided profits on hand. At the 
meeting a resolution was passed 
thanking Mr. George Hay, the retiring 
president, for his long and faithful 
services. The former directors were 
re-elected and later appointed Mr. Da, 
vld Maclaren president, and the Hon. 
George Bryson vice-president, for the 
current year.

The Toronto World
< <•

drunkenness ? To answer this ques-

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWStlon truthfully would do more, one 
would think, towards enlightening the 
citizens as to their duty in respect to 
the bylaw, than many diatribes arainst 
barrooms and much learned disserta
tion on thç difference between the eco
nomic principles that govern the sale 
of sugar and beer. Why did not the 
Massey HsJU speakers give us the offi
cial - records that wpuld answer and 
settle tWs question ? Why does not 
the Globe or The Star give them ?

Three years ago the (Municipal Re
form Association, the name under 
which the license reductionists of that 
day did business, published a table, 
which showed that while the city’s 
population had been Increasing toy 46 
per cent., Intemperance, as evidenced 
by arrests for drunkenness, had in
creased 168 per cent. Why has not 
this (able beep brought down to date 
and published ? Why does mot the 
Globe give it, or The Star 7 4

Is this neglect due to the remem
brance that theciUsens’ committee then 
opposing license . reduction promptly 

the table and used it with

ClA Morales Newspaper Publish,* Every 
Daj la the Year#

MAIN OFFICE, 8S YONGB STREET, 
TORONTO. XMAS PRESENT!

Tremendous Crowds Saturday : Shop in the Morning LACE
BlackTELEPHONE GALLS:

■ «Main *62—Private exchange, con
necting all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

.i...........One Cent.
............Five Cents.

THAN A GOOD , 1 ve

BSTEAMER RUG? HAN4:
Single Copl: Compl 

Gents’— 
and emb

Saturday afternoon the gilt 
seekers will swarm the 
store, and to save much 
possible discomfort of late s. 
buying, SHOP IN THE I 
MORNING. It gives you 4 
far more shopping comfort 
and better service, and 
makes lighter work for our

Two Other Things to Remember
TAKE SMALL PARCELS WITH YOU

thousands of helpers. From 
now till Christmas the after
noon throngs'will crowd the 
store, and from every stand- * 
point—both yours and ours 
—SHOPPING IN THE 
MORNIffQ—will be more 
desirable.

:

iJSee our Oxford at . . $5.00 
Champion at .... $6.00 
aid Clan Periff . . . $7.50

•Daily,OnTy,l.^T. «Six Cents Per Week. 
.Dally and Sunday......10e Pfr Week.

By Mail
Dally Only. One Month ............ •

«Dally and Sunday, One Month .
• Dally Only, Ode Tear .............. .
Sunday Only. One Tear ..........

•Da<ly and Sunday. One Teat .
Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 

, (Added to Above Rates.

collectio

ess
Theto *11,996,$62.71. i NOTI

HAN!
. . 26c.

::: Loo

46o.i i
2.00 If you 

values, «
trial.

»
■

WREYF0RD & CO.
U King Street Wui

■ as 
age.

Ladles 
pure Irli 
12 l-2e 
dery pa 
poses, T

11 i » he eenterred the
whe H-• A favor will

• management If snbeerlhera 
•eetre papers hy carrier or thru the
• will report aay Irresalarlty

■ |or delay\ I ors or first (purchasers had lots of 
money or credit of their own. It is 
therefore all very fine for critics to 
say ’ that the law ought to bestrin- 
gent in regard to the Incorporation of 

’mining companies and the conditions 
under which brokers shall offer shares 
in mines. But It is Incumbent on those 
who want greater stringency to show 
in what other way Cobalt could have 
been made what it is to-day, and to 
show in what other way the coming 
and greater mined which we believe 
are. in sight north" and west of Co
balt can be financed and developed.

The World believes that the Silver 
mines of Cobalt in a year or two will 
be turning out a product in money 
value equal to from 60 to 100 millions of 
dollars a year. In other word* two or 
three small townships in the wilds of 
northern Ontario will be' turning out 
a product equal at least to half of 
the whole grain export of the Cana
dian northwest, of which we have 
heard so much.

Comparatively few people have been 
hurt up to date by the purchase of 
Ccbalt shares, while on the contrary 
a great many people have been bene
fited, a great new industry has come 
to Ontario and to-day these mines are 
advertising Ontario and attracting the 
attention of the world at large more 
than any other thing we have. But 
some klndyof speculation is at the bot
tom of it all, and those men who are 
attracted to Cobalt have been tempt
ed first of all by the richness of the 
territory, and secondly by the oppor
tunity offered of taking a chance that 
may result In enormous profit*. The 
government of the province therefore 
must act discreetly and justly, and 
yet with a jjue regard to the conditions 
under which only a successful devel
opment can be achieved.

The World does not blame the law 
as it is to-day or the enforcement of 
the law, so muofi as it does those or!-» 
tics who, under the guise of protecting 
investors, would Jeopardise an indus
try that Is of the highest value and 
promises the best results.

The World, therefore, has no hesi
tation in taking off its hat to the cut!) 
broker, who ujp to the present moment 
has been the only practical friend the 
silver mines of Ontario have yet en
countered. Let those who would slate 
Cobalt, first go there and see it and" 
then suggest a better plan.

STILL AVOIDING THE ISSUE.
The Globe and The Star, like the 

speakers at the Massey Hall meeting, 
prefer, when' discussing—or, rather 
discoursing about—the question of li
cense reduction, to talk about the bar
room as an Institution, but they keep 
singularly clear of statistics and data 
which might; be expected to show 
whether or pot reducing the number 
of licensed .houses has, 
where tried, promoted temperance and 

Is lessened Inebriety. These papers, like 
the Massey Hall speakers, have the 
figures and the data at hand; why do 
they avoid them ?

Just at present the people of To
ronto are not called upon to say by 
their votes whether the barroom or 
the treating system Is beneficial or 
harmful. They may be Interested In 
more or less learned disquisitions 
upon the economic principles which 
apply to the purchase and sale of gro
ceries and liquors; of dry goods and 
wet . goods, but they are not called 
upon to vote upon economic* abstrac
tions of that kind. They are asked to 
say whether the number of licenses 
for the sale of liquor shall or shall not 
be reduced by 40. They are being told 
on the one hand that the city is larger 
and more populous now than when, 
three years ago, the people decided 
that in their opinion 150 licenses were 
not too many; that the arbitrary 
cancellation of 40 licenses would be 
unjust and confiscatory; and that con
centrating and congesting the licensed 
sale of liquor will be far more likely 
to increase inebriety than to promote 
temperance.

On the other hand they are being 
told that Toronto does not need 150 
licensed hotels and that when the 
people, three years ago, thought It 
did they were mistaken; that even If 
the measure does Involve some hard
ships It Is not unlawful to spoil the 
Egyptians In a good cause; and that 
license reduction will promote temper
ance by lessening temptation.

To get at the facts as between these 
two sets of contentions is not diffi
cult, one wo»ld think, 
learning and scholarship and long 
drawn out economic disquisitions are 
not needed, except, perhaps, by those 
who want to befog the question.

Toronto has tried the experiment of 
reducing the number of licenses be
fore; what was the result, and did it 
promote temperance or diminish

REA!of tfcelr eoPT*r
A self
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seized upon
telling effect for the discomfiture of 
Its, "authors ? The citizens’ committee 

Aft that time pointed nut that during 
the four years preceding the license 
reduction of 1687, while the number of 
licenses averaged 216; the arrests tor 
drunkenness had been 16,198 or 3799 on 
an average yearly. They also pointed 
out that during the next four years 
after the licenses had (been reduced to 
160 the number of arrests for drunk
enness had Jumped to 20,566, a yearly 

of 6139. As the city’s popular

It has already been pointed oSt that 
the defeated candidate at an election 
may have a defence for not filing a 
protest (even tho he knows that cor
rupt practices were resorted to) be
cause of the great expense and inter
minable delay which attend an elec
tion contest. A more delicate question 
is ràised by the proceedings last Satur
day at Fredericton, N. B. There Geo. 
W. Fowler, the defeated candidate for 
Kings and Albert, was determined to 
file a protest, and, being a mon of large 
means and rather fond of a fight, there 
seemed no reason why he should not 
do so. "But,” said the Liberal 
organization, “if Fowler flies a petition 

petitions are filed 
Daniel"

: «THE REGULATION OF MINING. COM
PANIES.

i ) The World Is of the opinion that the 
law in regard to the organization of 
mining companies should be lived up 

« to, and that a reasonable amount of 
! * protection should be secured to those 
■ - who Invest their money in mining pro

positions. But there is one thing that, 
• always should be remembered, and it 

‘ l is this, that the law in regard to mln- 
i *ing incorporation and its enforcement 

be made too rigorous to adjnit

A Great Sacrifice in Fine Boo
*

K- 1

' Fane
cream, 1 

Fancy 
Shawls,There's hardly a man or woman but who could afford to buy an extra 

pair of boots, when such savings as this offer contains are to be gained.
They’re several lines We’ve decided to discontinue^ || 

and, having but a limited quantity in each, we’ve put them 
all together, in two lots, and regardless of usual price, 
marked them at a price that will certainly cause some 
brisk business. The very fact that the offering includes 

? the highest grade patent coltskin and vici kid, 
gives an idea of the quality of these boots. And 

< what better Christmas gift could you want for a 
tea member of your family? Read the descriptions 
BP and come early. * x

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS—New up-to-date fall and Winter styles, designed 
specially for t.eat and serviceable wear ; pate.it coltskin, in Blucher and button styles " vici kid 
Blucher style, extra choice stock; Goodyear welted soles; also a quantity of special Winter 
boots, extra high cut leg, choice kid Blucher cut; dull tops, extension soles; sizes 
2 1 -2 to 7 ; eight o’clock.............. ......................... . ,....................«..........................

!
' *8.00.
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- can
of mining enterprise, whereas the 
main object of the law ought to be to 

| fsecure and encourage the develop- 
> . ment of the mines of the province.

; t Ontario to-day happens to have, or 
in all probability will have, The great- 

[ est, the richest, silver mines In the 
• world, and Ontario as a province is to- 
! day deriving vbry considerable rev- 

, ’ enue from these mines as well as from 
t the incorporation of companies, the H- 
’ censing of prospectors, and the grant- 
» lng of titles; while many Ohtario in-

À
average
tion had all but remained stationary 

the time, the committee held 
that license reduction and the conse
quent concentration of the 
must fee held accountable for the year
ly increase of 1340 drunks.

These figures are ail available, they 
are taken from the police record*, 
they are officiai and therefore not dis
putable. Why did not the Maesey Hall 
speakers use them and honestly face 
their story 7 Why does not The Globe

then we will seè that 
against Crocket and 
Conservatives returned from New 
Brunswick at the last election).

How far, if at all, can Messrs. Crock
et and Daniel be excused for trying to 
pull Fowler off?

I
L

(the two
during i:

traffic

DO1
■What occurred at Fredericton is thus 

described by The Moncton Transcript 
(Lib.):

"Bets were freely offered that the 
efforts to Induce Mr. Fowler to 
withdraw would prove successful. 
As 4 o’clock approached the legal 
representatives of the members in
terested, with the exception of Mr. 
Jonah, took their seats around the 
clerk's table, and sat watchihg 
each other, the Liberals ready to 
file a protest in response to any 
such move on the part of the Con
servatives. When the hands of 
the office clock pointed to four, 
there was a general request to Mr. 
Allen to close up, and his announce
ment that there were five minutes 
yet and that he would take the 
time by his own watch only, served 
to add to the- excitement. A scout 
arrived with the news that no one 
was In sight, and everyone was 
congratulating everybody else that 
there would be no trotést», when 
word was brought hi that Mr. 
Jonah, pursued by several " Conser
vative politicians In hot argument, 
had been seen hurrying down the 
Street; 'ht^na
- "Mr. JonNh fleshed in exactly at 
four minutes to four and placed his 
petition and *1000 In bHls in the 
clerk’s hands. Then everyoné else 
became busy, and the other three 
protests 
that Mr.
aiuy he thought he had twenty 
minutes to' spare. It Was very ex
citing.

"The Conservative friends of Dr. 
Daniel and Mr. Crocket are very 
angry with Mr. Fowler.”
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vestors have made good dividends out 
of their investments; arid labor has 

"J been provided for many men. Traffic, 
both in freight and travel, has been 
furnished in such quantities by the 
mines as to ensure tire immense suc
cess of thé Ontario and Temiskaming

or The Star ?
In their address to the electors the 

advocates of reduction* tell us that last 
year Toronto had 8760 arrests for 
drunkenness.
WhAt Is the significance of the figures. 
Do they prove that license reduction 
has been a good thing for temperance? 
Hardly. Assuming that our popula
tion has doubled since 1887 these fig
ures show that the record of intemper
ance is Worse toy 1676 annually under 
license reduction than it was when we 
had over two hundred licenses.

Nor are these the only figures of 
which The Globe and The Star can, If 
they will, avail themselves,- They can, if 
they will,' compare Toronto’s record 
under Hoeuee restriction with the rec
ords of neighboring American cities, 
where similar conditions prevail, ex
cept that the licensed sale of liquor Is 
comparatively unrestricted. Buffalo, 
Rochester and Detroit are convenient 
for this purpose. They are situated 
very much as Toronto is, and their 
people are no more moral, temperate 
and law-abiding than ours. The" three 
In 1896 had a population estimated at 
861,820. We take 1896 as toeing the last 
year for which we have data. They 
have 3309 places licensed for the sale 
at liquor—barrooms. That is one tor 
each 260.of the population, Estimat
ing Toronto’s population at 2907000, wè 

have one licensed hotel for each 1933 
of the population. In “other 
these three cities have seven times as 
many licensed places for the sale of 
liquor by the glass. Last year, as has 
been said, Toronto had 8750 arrests for 
drunkenness, while the three American 
cities had 13,264. That is with only 
one-seventh the number of licenses we 
had one arrest for drunkenness to 
every 33 of the population, while they 
had only one to 64.

Why. do The Globe and The Star not 
give these data to their readers? Hbw 
will they explain the figures except as 
evidence that the congestion of the li
quor trade Increases the inordinate 

of intoxicants? And lf.th’is be the 
explanation, is to advocate license re
duction not to advocate the promotion 
of drunkenness ?

i

2.25This is important.

JOH
MEN’S BOOTS—Numerous styles, taken from our regular stock*, discon
tinued lines, all new styles for winter wear; patent coltskin, vici 
kid, tan calf and black box calf, Goodyear welted soles; the 
greatest snap of the season; sizes 5 1-2 to 11, eight
o’clock . ... «..... . »............................................................... :.

Railway; and in other ways the whole 
silver proposition of the Temiskaming 
country is to-day the most promising 
thing we have In this province. There- 

Î fere there is good reason whyN we 
l * should be careful how we regulate the

* Incorporation of companies and the en- 
; forcement of the law providing for the 
« protection of Investors.

j I It must not be forgotten that mln- 
‘ ing Is more of a gamble or speculation 
t than an Investment, especially in the 

inception of all such enterprises; and 
! • no way could have been found of fl-

* nanclng the great hulk of the mines in

1
<<

. 2.50is FOOT«
«

Full assortment of our Men’s “X L G 
R” BOOTS, in vici kid, box calf and, 
velpurs calf, snappy styles

yi
-

K

3.50 *
fif u. s

Sa’
Our stock of Women’s Eatonia Boots is complete, in vici kid and box 
calf, special styles for Winter wear; the greatest value known, for ..

SECOND FLOOR—RUBEN STREET

3.001 :

* the world to-day other than as specu- 
« latlve propositions involving incorpora

tions often eÀravagantly capitalized. 
The whole history of the South Afri- 

mines corresponds to the history 
k of the Cobalt mines, but speculation in 
1 “Kaffirs" on tliai London market

wef* filed. It was said 
Jonah’s watch was wrong

.
i i

WAS
outbred

Some Gifts That He is Sure to Appreciate t
.....

Don’t Forget these Mufflers

11 ’ now pi 
due to 

■ States 
nierchaj
fects o 
Secrete

" can
i .

! was
: 1 much more pronounced and Jhelr capi

talization more excessive than are Co
balts to-day in Dntarlo. All the cop
per mines of the United States—the 
mines that have made cities like Bos-

n Thfe Montreal Gazette (Con.)" is of 
the opinion that the net result of thé 
sawing-off scandal will be to the pre
judice of the opposition:

"The ‘sawing-off of election peti
tions and charges, of which much is 
being written • just now, is not a 
whole so hie process. It Is also a 
process tiy which the opposition 
loses most. It creates the impres
sion that in matters of electoral . 
corruption one party is just as bad 
as the other and removes from 
some minds a reason for voting 
against a corrupt government."

1
HeMen’s Christmas Ties—19c

HANDSOME SILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIES
—Just the thing to give brothers, sons, friends, rela
tives; high grade in material, design and finish 
gregtly reduced in price ; clearing Satur
day, each .

explain 
the ht 
prlatto 
partme

i

THE “WAYS MUFFLER”—In plain shade, 
and assorted stripes, dome fanners, mill 
overmakes; each, Saturday........................

i diton and New York Immensely rich—
i the silver mines of the western states,
* and the gold rtilnes of that county 

have been organized on exactly the 
same basis, and so have all British 
mines In other portions of the world 
than South Africa. They are all float-

; ed In this way, and we challenge any-
• body to show the mining world how 

monfey can be raised

.19 "it
outbrej 
added 
fectlon 
that a 
quarai 
does n 
have 1 
mais."
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.19words Persian Lamb Gifts
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS—$6.50
$7.50. $9.00, $10.50 and.................
PERSIAN LAMB COLLARS- « 0 AA 
$10.50. $12.50. $15.00 anA.r. . 18.00
PERSIAN LAMB GAUNTLETS 
—$!4r75, $18.00 and ... .

r<-:|
1

1

12.00Suspenders make good GiftsMl
The Charlottetown Guardian, a Lib

eral paper, but usually*fatr in its views 
and always well edited, calls attention 
to the fact that one-fourth of the new 
members will sign the roll with a 
cloud upon their title. It anticipates 
a number of saw-offs and says that 
parliament deliberately left the door 
open for them.
Aylesworth’s elaborate Elections Act is 
It declared Illegal to do or to refrain 
from doing what constitutes a saw-

n when and And yoji’re saving money on every pair ; fine elastic 
and lisle web, cross backs, with cast off ends, 
men’s sizes; clearing Saturday, per pair

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

MEfor mining pur
poses other thin by having what 
called "curb brokers" selling shares 
to men who are of a speculative turn 
and who are willing to take big 
chances on the prospect of big profits. 
Other business propositions have other 

t ways of organization, but so far there 
Is no other way of getting the nedGId 

• capital Into Ontario than by way of 
, the curb broker. Let us therefore not 

blind ourselves to this fact. It was the

.28 ?20.00 m
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREETNowhere In Mr.

Tremendous Overcoat Outrush Continues Appeii
off.

■I The Montreal Gazette finds the tale 
more appalUng. It counts up no less 
than 68 protests and reckons that one- 
third of the rnembers-elect are ^.ffect- 

‘There Is occasion.” it says “for 
imueh thinking In such a situation. It 
is doubtful if the conditions could be 
repeated in connection w) 
tiamentary body outside of Canada.” 
Finally T$e -Sh John, * N.B., Globe 
(Ub.). Senator EIMs’ paper, says that 
while theoretically It was a step In the i 
right direction to remove election ! 
ccnteats from the house . itself to the , 
courts that in practice the much- | 
heralded reform has been a sad dis- { 
appointment. It was expected, said 
The Globe, that all contests would be j 
disposed of before the opening of 
parliament. As a matter .of fact, 
parliament dies of old age, ^vhlle the 
lawyers are quibbling about the re
turn of the writ.

use<
Anunappr oa ch able opportunity to buy 
an overcoat at ah enormous saving.

Come at 8 o Clock Saturday For These Big Savings

our own make, is responsible for this big outmsh 'is theUmo^? imnCoî^tN2?~We ïnow that without Station this 
the seas™^ portant offennS of overcoats, at saving prices of

y_____ *

now Revi curb broker of! New York and To
ronto who got riioney for La Rose, for

* Niplsslng, for Kerr Lake, for Temis-
* kerning, and all the properties in the
* Cobalt country. There may be three 

or four exceptions where the prospect

ive dt 
lege, ■] 
ttcal

ed.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

In another column will be found the 
profit and loss account and general' 
statement of the Bank t>f Ottawa, as. 
on 30th November, 1908, submitted at 
the 34th annual meeting of the share
holders. The net profits for the year 
to that date, after deducting expenses 
of management and making necessary 
provision for outstanding and contin
gent liabilities, were *429,879.53. 
eluding the credit balance brought for
ward from the preceding year—*327,- 
882.48—the amount available for dis
posal was *757,712.00. From this was 
paid the dividend of 10. per cent, on the

Met!th any par-
Thei
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Ï forGet Your Share Saturday Morning
An assortment of kerseys, beavers, cheviots and tweeds, in plain black and blue 
and m neat patterns of striped effects. Single-breasted Chesterfield style; 
with velvet collar, others cloth collar; lengths 42. 44. 46 and 48 inches.
Italian linings, serviceable trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. If these had 
us in the regular way we would have sold them at $6.50. $7.50 
$8.50 and $9.00. The sale price, each
Heavy winter-weight plain and fancy cheviots and tweeds, in college ulster 
style; also kerseys, meltons, beaver* and cheviots, in black, Oxford greys and 
fancy effects in stripes and checks; these in fashionable 44, 46 and 48-inch 
engths, Chesterfield style; mostly with velvet codais (a few have cloth col- 
arV ’ ™ nicely and are lined and trimmed to give good wear and satis

faction. Sizes 34 to 44, These coats m the ordinary way would 
sell at $9.50, $10.50, $12.50 and $13.50. The stole price, each
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I The Busy Man’s Present For a Child 
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Michie’s Christmas Stockings
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Cigarettes
Sweet and Mild

Being ready filled with an assortment of
toys for girls and b« ___
done and there is a" saving I time and 
trouble.

Between the kindergarten stocking at 10 
cents and a beauty at $2.00 there are five 
sizes—20c, 40c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.
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BEST CHOICEflCOME AT 8 O’CLOCK FOR
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FRIDAY MORNING >THE TORONTO WORLD
- - ~ ^

DECEMBER 11 1905

PUMPLE DENIES STORY 
OF BRIBE TO DETECTIVE

THE WEATHER THE BANK OF OTTAWAestablished ism. CAPITAL FLOWS I
‘M --

HN CATTO & SON
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
Dec. 10.—(8 p.m.)—A shadow depresalon Is 
centred to-night oven Lake Superior and 
the pressure «r high along the eastern
portion of the continent. The weather h$$ “Beans good on trail," John interjeot- 
been generally fair to-day thruout Can- ’ ™„lltMui withada and decidedly cold In the Ottawa and ®d he
St. Lawrence Valleys; elsewhere more a chip. Beans not heavy to carry; 
moderate temperatures have prevailed. We go long way before we come back.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: The beans were like nectar to the
Dawson, 16 below-14; Victoria, 32-44; gods to the surveyors and they started 
Vancouver, 34—41; Kamloops, 20—34; Cal- t0 -lnr -Down in the City of Booee."SS& VhJn.p^^rSi Ton' A%K Bmg <5°menron ‘afterwarts recited 
SO; Parry Sound! 6 below—20; Toronto, 6— “Oray’s Elegy In a Country Church- 
27; Ottawa, 8 below—2 below; Montreal, yard.”
2 below—l; Quebec, 10 below—4; St. John, Then came a surprise. Bob Smith e 
2—10; Halifax, 14—28. voice rose andtihe words of “The Arab

Love Bong" rang thru the forest.
I did not expect to hear the worde 

of a new popular air In the remote 
northland, and I said: "Where on 
earth did you hear that?”

’•Why, I heard Marie Cahill sing that 
at the Princess Theatre In Toronto the 
first night of her engagement there," 
replied Mr. Smith.

That night I. too, first heard “The 
Arab Love Song" In the same theatre. 
The world Is small, I thought, and 
Toronto Is very close In sentiment to 
the northland.

Rain fell that night, lightly at first 
and then becoming a downpour. We 
were drenched to the skin, but slept 
till morning, exhausted as all were by 
tihe strenuous work of the day.

The surveyors took a com pens line 
thru the forest to Everett Lake, but 
we met again two weeks later, our 
canoes passing each other on Lake 

Ther. Bar. Wind. Gowg&nda.
10 30.07 lft It. A Reunion ef Old Friends.

There was a strange reunion the 
next night on the trail near Miller 

Alfred Reeve, prospector and 
prospective millionaire, had Joined us 
under the mythical banner on which 
was emblazoned the words “GOW- 
GANDA OR BUST.” Reeve carried a 
great pack, which made him look for 
all the world like an ant dragging the 
body of a big spider. That pack was 
gorged with dynamite, candles, pork, 
bread, beans and all the rest of - a 
■prospector’s layout.
"As dusk commenced to clothe the 
forest In a mantle of shadows, we had 
our eyes open for a suitable camp site 
which would be near running water 
and where few standing dead tree# 
would ad£ to the dangers.

Eventually a curl of smoke was seen 
ahead. We called and got an answer
ing response. Some people had set up 
camp ahead of us. We found two 
prospectors beside the fire preparing 
supper, and they welcomed us.

Suddenly there was an exclamation 
from Reeve and a responsive “Well, 
well!” from one of the strangers.

Reeve had met Franklin MoKendry, 
whom he had not seen for six years, 
and with whom he had prospected for 
gold in Southern British Columbia.

Truly, the mining game, If It make# 
strange bedfellows, effects also many 
interesting reunions.

That evening constituted a lesson In 
the geography of the mining fields ext 
the Pacific Province.

Dynamite on Stable Floor.
Well, talking about surprises, there 

never was one that touched me so 
deeply as one I experienced In Elk 
City Just an hour before we hit the 
trail for Gowganda.

There Is a stable at the rear of the 
Mattawablki Hotel, where we had left 
our packs while waiting for the rain 
to stop before setting, out on our long 
Journey.

As I moved towards the stable door 
my foot kicked something round, like 
a six-inch section of a crowbar, the 
contents under the black wrapping 
being a yellow-tinged white in color.

John, the guide, shouted: "Look out! 
That's dynamite.”

It was dynamite indeed and 
eral chunks of It lay about the stable 
floor, some of It almost under the feet 
of the horses.

The stableman gathered it up, piece 
by piece, gently, even gingerly, and, 
walking down to the river bank, hurled 
it out far Into the water.

How that dynamite got there no one 
knows. It was probably dropped by a 
careless miner, and possibly broken by 
the hoofs of the horses.

I/VS Continued From Fuse 1 At the thirty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders, the following 
statements were submitted:
Profit and loss account credit balance brought forward 
Net profits for the year ending 30th November, IM, after deducting 

expenses of management and making necessary provision for 
interest due to depositors, unearned Interest on current loans 
and for all bad and doubtful debts and contingencies..........

h
;

1337.833.48> i..

/lagistrate Creasor Reserves Judg
ment in Liquor Trials—Camp

bell Foûnd Guilty. •
Morning ' LACE scarves

; Black and cream. Spanish silk hand- 
very rich and handsome-— S3.00, 

M.00, $6.00, «0.00, $8.00, $10.00 to $26.00 FURS......... 423,87#.62

$767,712.00 Holiday buying 
courages the merchant 
to put forth most at
tractive values.
And at this time of the 
year the nature of the 
buying which is large
ly for gifts necessitates 
careful inspection and 
comparison.
To the public we ex
tend our usual invita
tion to visit our show
rooms and see our 
goods.
And we emphasize the 
fact that every depart
ment contains specially 
priced goods bought 
for gift buying.

en-handkerchiefs
complete assortment. Ladles' and

n-nta'__1-4, 1-2-lnch, hemstitched, plain
iml embrolàered, Including splendid gift 
collection of REAL^LACE trimmed at

Appropriated aa follows:
Profit and loss account credit balance brought forward .......................$127.832.48

4I.7S0.78
6,000.00

»OWEN SOUND, Dec. 10.—(Special.)— 
One portion of Detective F. Stewart's 
story of tris flight from Owen Sound 
on a freight train was proved to be 
absolutely correct when the liquor 
trials were proceeded with to-day. 
George Grimes, the conductor of the 

$767,713.00 train on the morning of the detec
tive’s disappearance from town, said 
that when the train was leaving Shel
burne he had discovered Stewart and 
another man in' the caboose. He had 
given Stewart a loan of an old hat agd 
had pyt them off the' train at the next 
station which was Orangeville. He 
had not,seen the detectives on the en
gine. Br&keman Palmateer corrobor
ated thi# testimony In every detail. 

14,686,416.04 George Pumple, the1 driver of the 
train, who was accused by Stewart of 
having bribed Pownall and himself to 
leave the town and had given the for
mer money while they were traveling 
on his engine, denied that he had ever 
had any part In the disappearance of 
the spotters from town. He had not 
seen them on the train that night and 
certainly they had not been on his en
gine. , , ■

Matthew Butler, fireman on Pumple e 
engine, said the detectives had not 
been on the engine that night and It 
was Impossible for them ‘to have been 
without his having seen them.

After other witnesses had been heard 
Magistrate £reasor said that he woulu 
give Judgment in the three charges 

406,$81.22 6,667,226.72 against Charles Crook of the Durtcan
House to-morrow morning. 

$32,524,891.68 William Campbell of the Coulson 
House was found guilty of having sold 
liquor to the detectives and was fined 
$70 and costs with the alternative of 
three months' Imprisonment.

The magistrate, in commenting on 
the case, said.: Since local option came 
into force there had been more per
jury in this court than he could have 
thought possible.

The charges against Matthew Sim
mons of the Coulson House was then 
taken up, Simmons stating that since 
he got out of prison he had had noth
ing whatever to do with the Coulson 
House bar. It Is probable the charges 
against Simmons will be dropped and 
laid against William Stevenson, who 
has stated In court that he le the man
ager of th$ bar in the Coulson House. 
The court adjourned till to-morrow 

637,528.22 $11.»»«,362.71 morning.
î#,78»,225.43

In reduction of bank premises and furniture 
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund ...........Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Strong winds and moderate gales, 
southerly shifting to westerly and 
northwesterly) partly fair and milder, 
with some light falls of snow or rain.

Ottawa and Upper tit. Lawrence—Strong 
winds, southerly, shitting to southwest
erly and westerly ; partly fair, with high
er temperatures; light snowfalls or flur
ries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds, becoming easterly ; fair and de
cidedly cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northwesterly; fine and decidedly 
cold.

Superior—Fresh westerly and north
westerly winds; fair and a little colder.

Manitoba—Fair and a little colder.
Saskatchewan—Fair ; not much change 

in temperature.
Alberta—Mostly fair and comparatively 

mild; some light local snow or sleet.

m I $361,710.78
406.M1.22Balance of undlvldéd profits carried forward

note-special
handkerchiefs

*
I /

if you do not knoF our Handkerchief 
values send 76c for half doaen of these 
as trial. If out of Toronto, add 7c post-

"**Sadles' Fancy Embroidered Hemstitch 
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief, full size, 
l* l-2e each, or six different embroi
dery patterns In bundle for gift pur
poses, 76c.

General Statement as on 30th November
LIABILITIES

1907.
;

1108.
$2,336,126.00$2,842,486.00Notes In circulation .. 

Deposits bearing inter- , 
terest ....

Deposits not bearing in
terest .

$20,606.127.30 

...........* 2,412,#46.42 22,982.76*.## 2,47»,2*8.74

.........$19,4*4,828.57 »
REAL lace berthas

A selection of very choice Real Lace
Berthas—$10.00, $16.00, $30.00 to $50.00 
each. Deposits made by and 

balances due to other . |;
? Banks in Canada.................

Balances due to Banks u . 
elsewhere than In Can
ada or the United
Kingdom........................

Capital (fully paid) .. 3,000,000.00
Rest ....... .................3,600,000.00
Dlvldende-unpald ..... 76,147.50
Reserved for Interest 

and rebate on dis
counts ............. ..

Balance of profit and 
loss account carried 
forward ...................

I UMBRELLAS
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Silk Um

brellas, from $3.50 up. (Initials en
graved free).

1,603.82
THE BAROMETER.loots Time.

8 a.m...
Noon..,
2 p.m...
4 P.m................................ 26 .......
8 P-m.................................  27 29.84

Mean of day, 17; difference from 
age, 11 below; highest, 27; lowest, 6.

SHAWLS
Fancy Knit Wool Shawls, black and 

cream, $1.00, $3.00. $3.00. $5.00 each.
Fancy Knit Cream and Black Silk 

Shawls, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and
, $8.06.
1 dress lengths

Black and Colored Dress Lengths, 
got up for holiday time, including a 
big range oLSIlk Waist Lengths, neat
ly boxed. at $2.00, $33», $3.00, $4.00. 
$5.00 each.

36,436.(0« 20
so'.oo. 25 8 N. *.000,006.00

3,000,600.60
76,262.60

'
86,023.00

34 s! Lak®'
an extra aver-

gained. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
116,700.00Dec. 10

Wlnifredlan
Ivernla.......
Adriatic....

At From
Liverpool 
.. Boston^continue,

! put them 
ual price, 
use some 
£ includes 
. vici kid, 
iots. And 
rant for a 
scriptions

t Boston ..
.Liverpool
Southampton .New York 

Nleun Amsterdam.Boulogne... .New York
La Lorraine*.........Havre.
Argentina............... .Trieste

mt327.832.48 6,622,676.28
New York 
New York |S2,363,924.»'7

ASSETS
FANCY LINENS Xx

Splendid array of Fancy Linet. 
Piece», such as Tray Cloths, Doylies, 
Carvers, Luncheon Cloths, etc., etc., 
in beautiful hand-wrought openwork 
deslgfis. The prices range 60c up.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
$ 772,775.61 
2,411,276.25

$ 766,814.16
. 1,786,066.75

Specie'.................
Dominion notes 
Deposit with Govern

ment for security of

Dec. 11. ; !
Teachers’ meeting, Guild Hall, 4. 
Public library board, 5.
Massey Hall, “Iolanthe,”
Rugby dance, Varsity, 8. 
Conservatory of Music Hall, “The 

Private Secretary,” 8.
Jarvis Collegiate Institute, Literary 

Society at home, 8.
Y.M.C.A. parlors. Lord’s Day Alli

ance branch, annual meeting, 8.
Young Liberals, Temple Building, g

White Fox Set
Large stole, satin liqed 
paws and brushes, large 
imperial muff _ £ /\A
to match . / 75.UU 

Isabella Fox Set
Large shaped two-skin 
stole, satin lined ; large 
Impérial ' 
muff . .

8.DOWN GOODS 150,000.66160,000.00note circulation.........
Notes of and cheques on

other banks..........
Balances due from Other 

Banks In and out of

Nothing can make a nicer Xmas gift 
than a Down Comforter, from $7.00 up, 
or a Down Sofa Cushion, from $2.50 up. 759,879.77861,714.49

IN SCOTTISH TARTANS—Traveling 
Rugs, $5 to $10 ; Costume Cloth In great 
variety of clans,. 3L5D, 9iic, 75c per 
yard; Opera B.-tfts, 81.60; tiashve. $3; 
Belts, 60c; Neckties. 35c. 50c, 31; Hand
kerchiefs, $1.25; Smoking Vests, $6; 
Smoking Jacket, $16: Dressing Gown, 
$18; Socks, $1.25 pair; Playing Cards, 
60c per pack.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

$.677,009.88___  1,483,828.66Canada .....
Dominion, British and 

Provincial Government 
securities and other

CEMENT VAULTSlesig.vH 
vici kid 
Winter

More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells ; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-llke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no pther.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

2,981,788.78. .. . 2,692.266.70bonds ...
Call and short loans on 

stocks and bonds In 
Canada ....

t 60.00.25 786,230.29 $ 8,466,909.98
77?.. 28,206,704.9»

iJOHN CATTO & SON Blue Lynx Set
Large throw-over and
large Imperial
muff to match OO.UU

CURIOUS CANVASSING.Current Loans ........
Overdue debts (estimated loss pro

vided for) ....
Real Estate, other than Baqk Prem-

Rear 606 Queen-st. W.

r-\:66-57-50-61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Postoffice), 

TORONTO.

68,860.29 “I# It Lawful to Do Evil That Good 
May Comet” ■

, *8,912.70 

26,068.46
MARRIAGES.

DUNN—NATTRESSrdDn Dec. the 5th, by 
the Rev. Dr. HazleWood, Edith Amelia 
Nattress of West Toronto, to William 
Dunn of Streetsvtlle. Ont.

DEATHS.
CHARLTON—At Fergus, Dec. 8, George 

H. Charlton of Carstalrs, Alta.
Funeral from the residence of A. L. 

Campbell, Weston, on Friday, Dec. 11, 
at 12.30 p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery. 
(Private),

GARDINER—Suddenly, at Ills residence, 
Falrbank, on Thursday, William Gar
diner, In his 81st year.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 12, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

JONES—On Thursday morning, at hie 
late residence, 36 Walker-avenue, Wm. 
W. Jones, In his 73rd year, for over 25 
years with Fulton, Michle & Co.. and 
for the past 20 years as city auditor.

Funeral from his late residence, Satur
day afternoon, at 3 o'clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McDERMID—At Scarboro, on Thursday, 
Dec. 10, Agnès McDermld, widow of 
the late Dr. McDermld In her 66th 
year.

Funeral from residence of Robert 
Purdle, on Saturday, Dec. 12. to Knox 
Church Cemdtery.

SALT—On Thursday, Dec. 10, 1908, at 96 
West Lodge-avenue, the dearly-beloved 
daughter of Major and Elizabeth Salt.

Funeral private, on Friday, the 11th. 
at 10 a.m., to Humbervale Cemetery.

WOOD—At the Cottage Hospital, on 
Thursday, Dec. 10th, Lottie, youngest 
daughter of the Hon. S. C. Wood, and 
Mrs. Wood.

Funeral strictly private, to Lindsay. 
Please do not send flowers.

36,910,86
The World does nof know what are 

the Instructions ’given by the citizens 
committee oh license reduction to its- 
women canvassers, but’it all the can
vassers are acting according to in
struction* there Is r.oom for revision.

Two ladles, representing themselves 
to be members of the W.C.T.U., and 
representing the Citizens’ Committee 
In favor of license reduction, called 
at the home of a woman voter In No.
5 ward on Wednesday. After using the 
usual arguments In favor of reduction 
they were told by the lady of the house 
that she did not agree with them, that 
she thought it unfair to cut off the li
censee of forty of the smaller hotels, 
and give the bigger ones a greater 
monopoly,

The canvassers then told her that 
she was mistaken as to the intention 
of the bylaw, the purpose of which 
was to out off the licenses of some of 
the big down town hotels, which they 
assured her were conducted In an Im
moral way. They said that young girls 
were frequently taken Into these big 
hotels and debauched, and urged that 
It was her duty as a woman to aid 
the temperance people to close these 
places up.

They also assured, her that the pas
sage of the reduction bylaw would 
close up all the down town elifbs,which 
having licenses, were the cause of 
much drunkenness. These clubs, they 
also declared, were used for Immoral 
purposes, that men were In the habit 
of taking young girls to them, fre
quently keeping them all night and 
ruining them.

Fortunately the lady to whom these 
extraordinary statements were made 
has a son who wasi able to> 
contradict It, but for a time 
one woman voter had her mind 
made up to vote for reduction. Surely 
women professing to be Christian and 
moral examples might be better em-< 
ployed than in relating barefaced mis
representations such as this.

Another Instance of over-zealous can
vassing has come to The World’s know-. 
ledge. Two ladies representing them
selves as did the other two called at 
a house on Macdonell-avenue, In ward 
C and canvassed the yvoman of the 
house In the absence of her husband] 
The usual arguments and appeals were, 
advanced and made, and the woman 
was urged to endeavor to Influence 
hei husband to vote for reduction. The 
woman told them she didn’t think It 
would be of any use, as she knew her 
husband's mind was made up to vote 
against reduction. ±

Then one of the canvassers said, "If 
you can’t get him to vote for reduc
tion, then get him to vote against J,, 
I. Ward, who Is being opposed by the 
temperance people.”

The woman told her she didn’t think 
her husband would vote against Mr. 
Ward, as he knew him and was hfiti 
friend; "besides,"' she added, “all the 
men about here are voting for Ward.”

“But,” "ürgèd the canvasser, "per
haps your husband doesn’t know that 
Ward is a Catholic. Surely, if you tell 
him that he won’t vote for him.”

“Oh,” said the woman, “he knows 
that. He’s one himself.” *»

The conversation ' Closed abruptly. 
But It appears that ûîe canvassers 
were not altogether to blame for their 
mistake, since tho the i wife Is a Pro
testant, the husband is\a Catholic, but 
his name appears on the list as a pub
lic «school supporter. This probalbiy 
misled the men who prepared the can
vassers’ books.

ises ............................. ...................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the 

, Bank .
Bank Premises ...........................................
Other assets not Included under fore

going heads .................. ............. ..............

t

FIT E MOUTH DISEUSE 
CARRIED BY IMMIGRANTS

26,882.20
600,000.00

26,286.20
800,000.00 Ermine Set•3»

Cross-over cravat, Im
perial muff ra- nn 
to match . » OOeUU

2,008.71
$88,624,891.68$32,868,984.97

Mr. George tfay. halVing announced hi. desire to retire from the presidency, 
„ ion was unanimously passed thanking him for his long and faithful

. Director ’Vice-President and President. The former Directors were
re-elected^and at a meeting of the new Board. Mr David ^cla”n.^*1r*CUd 

the Hop. George Bryson, Vice-President for the ensuing year.
U, S, Secretary of Agriculture 

Says It Was Not Introduced 
By Live Animals.

President, andt

3.00 GEORGE BURN, General Manager.
sev-

VETERAN SCRIPT WANTED (WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—That the 
outbreak of the foot and mouth disease 
now prevalent in several states was 
due to the importation into the Untied 

■ States of such material as straw, with 
merchandise, or in the clothes or ef
fects of Immigrants, is the opinion of 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson.

He gave this as the most plausible 
explanation in an appeal to-day to 
the house for an emergency appro
priation of $500,000 needed by the de
partment of agriculture to fight the 
disease. -j

"It now seems clear that the present 
outbreak had its origin near Detroit,” 
added the secretary, “and that the in
fection in the other states came thru 
that source. In ' view of the strict' 
quarantine on imported animals. It 
does not seem possible that It would 
have been brought In with live ani
mals."

EEN STREET Need of Jiveiile Court. -1
' A FRICAN VETERANS’ SCRIP; HIGH. 
A. est cash price paid. J. H. McDlarmld, 
Room 30, Saturday Night Building. Phone 
Main 6096. Evenings 7 to 9 0 dock.

1* ■•You have not got a Juvenile court in 
Toronto, In the proper sense,” said W. 
L. Scott of Ottawa, Speaking last night 
before the local council of women.

“You have no separate court. It 1$ 
In a different room, because the law 
won’t allow It to be otherwise, but you 
have the same magistrates and officials. 
You have not all the contamination of 
a court, but you have a great deal of it,

“You have not the probation officers, 
and probation is the kernel of It. If 
you have no probation you have no 
Juvenile court.

“You want a special Judge for. child
ren, and you want It in the worst way 
In Toronto. The magistrates have npt 
time and won’t do the work.

“I talked for an hour with your se
nior magistrate and made no Impres
sion on him. He thinks the work Is 
well enough done now.”

Mr. Scott, in an hour’s address, de
scribed the work done in Ottawa. The 
delinquent children of to-day, he said, 
were the adult criminals of to-morrow.

'eciate :
%

J. J. Kelso gave an Interesting ad
dress on “Playgrounds," Illustrated 
with views from all the leading cities
of America. ____ ,

C. J. Atkinson spoke on the Boyar 
Brigade work on Broadview-avenue.

The meeting, which was well attend
ed, was held in flit Canadian Institute. 
Mrs, Torrington preaided.

Mufflers Pony CoatJ. S. Crate.
Black Russian 
semi-fitting sacque, 
48 inches 
long . , .

In plain shades

miM .19
pony,DETERMINED TO FIGHT 

DECISION OF BOARD 75.00
Persian Lamb Coat

Collarless, fitted style,
hîr'r. 150.00

i Ladies’ For-lined Coat
Black broadcloth shell, 
natural’ muskrat lining, 
Alaska sable —-, AA
collar, lapels . 75.00

Laymen Talked Mission».

Gifts A complimentary banquet was tend
ered the laymen of Westmoreland 
Avenue Methodist Church last night.

The speakers of the evening were 
James Kyrie and N. F. Davidson, K. 
C„ both of whom delivered addressee 
In support of the movement.

A general discussion followed after 
whJcjh a resolution was passed endow
ing the cause and pledging to support 
It by a weekly offering to missions.

Next Sunday will be missionary 
Sunday, when J. N. Shenstone will 
preach in the morning and J. A. Pat
erson, K.C., in the evening.

u
012.00 

18.00 
20.00

Mayor and Controllers Are in 
Mood to Battle for City’s 

Rights.

SPECIAL S
$75

METHODIST HERESY CASE 
AGAINST DR. WORKMAN

FUNERAL
Complete in every detail, 

including coaches.
32 Carlton St.N 3755 From sentiments expressed by the 

mayor and controllers yesterday, it Is] 
evident that the decision of the Ontario 
Railway Board, giving U* street rail
way the right to lay out lines on any 
street desired will be fought to a fin
ish in the courts. t

According (o City Solicitor Chisholm, 
the only course open to the city is to 
apply to the court of appeal for leave 
to appeal. This right being given, the 
city can go to the supreme court, and, 
if again defeated, to the privy councU.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton de
clines to give an opinion as to what 
the city’s course should be beyond that 
there may be some hope for the city in 
the clauses of the agreement which say 
that the company cannot lay rails on 
any street until the plans have been 
approved by the city engineer.

Mayor Oliver has quite decided that 
the city should appeal. He says the/ 
city will not concede that the «itreeb 
railway has full control of the streets 
until some higher authority than the 
Ontario Railway Board says so. He 
doesn’t think the order empowers the 
company to tear up the streets. The 
mayor has no doubt that the privy 
council’s decision on the omnibus case 
Influenced the board, but says that the 
privy coiyicil didn’t rule that the city i 
couldn’t say where the routes should

EN STREET

JQUEBEC BY-ELECTIONS.Appeals of Ex-Professor and Mont 
real Conference Both 

Disallowed.
ntinues Voting to Fill Five Vacancies Takes 

Place Dee. 28.
—;MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—(Special.)— 

Writs were Issued to-day for the pro
vincial elections in the Counties of La-

\how Rev. Dr. Workman’s appeal against
lege,dlMontrtLl!ron1theegroundycafnhere- val, St. Mary’s, St. Ann’s, Chateauguay 

tlcal teaching, was dismissed by the and Quebec Central. The elections will 
Methodist Court Of Appeals last n’ght. be held on Dec. 28. In Laval the Con-

The court met at the Metropolitan servative leader, P. E. Leblanc, who 
Church at 7.30. Rev. Dr. Carman pre- waa defeated in June last, is again a 
sided. Only the members of the coui£ candidate, and his opponent is Mr. Ls- 
were admitted to the room. Rev. Dr veque> ex-M.L.A„ while H. Desroslers, 
Workman, who had made a personal wjT0 Was unseated, is being opposed by 
appeal, and Rev, E. R. 'P15>r^f’s’ H. Mercier In Chateauguay, who held
presented an appeal on behalf of the county as a government supporter 
Montreal Methodist Conference, awa.t- . . session
ed the Judgment in the ’T^nonsidered' 1 In «. Mary’s, Montreal, the contest 
fo^evTral \our U n oÆ Ref : a very Interesting one,’ altho there
Dr clrmln opened the cLmtitee will be no Conservation candidate 
room door and asked: “Are the lltl- L. J. Gauthier who was defrayed li 
gants present?” Dr. Workman and L’Assomption at the /encrai election 
Rev. Mr. Thomas were then admitted and who is a^friend of_the prime mic. 
to the court, and were informed that ister, received the Liberal nomination, 
both the appeals had failed. but Aid. Seguin, another strong Liber

Rev. Dr. Carman said that a writ- al, is also in the field, and his chances 
ten judgment would be prepared ttf- are good for election. The candidates 
day. in Quebec Centre are not yet chosen.

Rev. Dr. Wcft-kman said to The 
World ■Hiat he felt that he was suffer-’ 
log a great injustice. He Rad been 
sustained by the: deep sympathy which 
had been extended to him from many 
friends.

Rev.- E. R. Thdfmas said that he had 
no comment to fnake on the decision.
So far as the Montreal Conference was 

, concerned, that body 
appeal on the personal issue, but to 
ascertain if a professor could be dis
missed by a collège board In the mid
dle of a college year, without a charge 
being made or £ the professor being 
given a trial, by a mere resolution of 
a college board.

The court of appeals will meet again 
this morning. |

Gourlay Pianospavings 
iise of high- 
Ine lines, of

^listion this 
ng prices of THE NEW BOUDOIR STYLE 

FOR SMALL APARTMENTS

This daintily designed new style upright 
piano is a splendid creation — the embodiment of 
those superlative characteristics which have in 
so few years brought prestige and reputation to 
the name GOURLAY.

The purity and sympathetic richness of tone, 
the responsiveness of touch and the artistic out
line of its exterior, all commend it to the musi
cian or music-lover whose desire is a piano of the 
highest quality, yet of a size small enough to suit 
the most modest apartment.

We invite your examination of a Boudoir 
Gourlay Piano.

black and blue Men’s Fur-lined Cent
held,style; some 
'8 inches. Strong 
ise had come to

Natural muskrat lining, 
Persian lamb shawl col
lar, or collar —-, AA
and lapels. . 75.00

■

o, 4.39 go.
tWSH OF “SUFFRAGETTES.” Men’s Persian Lamb 

adjustable collar, best 
quality satin 
lined . ___  _

Harper, Customs Broker, MeKluaom 
Building, Toronto. #4

MEGANTIC LAUNCHED.

(Canadian AeaodateB Press Cable.)
LONDON, Pec. 10.—The White Star 

steamer Megantlc, destined for Cana
dian trade, was launched at Belfast to
day.

5 college ulster 
xford greys and

11
A rush of suffragettes was a whirl

wind climax to the dissolution of the 
mock parliament held last night by 
university students in the convoca
tion hall.
speech that Hon. G. G. D. Kilpatrick 
poured forth a volley of denunciation 
against the bill that had been Intro
duced to give women votes and which 
evoked an attack from the rear of the 
auditorium of young men in Carrie 
Nation attire.

The hall was fairly well filled and 
the performance proved a most’ suc
cessful one, each of the members ac
quitting himself much to the satisfac
tion of the audience and creating great 
amusement. The local hits at many 
of their fellow students were well re
ceived.

The speaker of the house

I46 and 48-inch 18.00have cloth col- 
wear and satis-

It was In a thunderous
Pre et Irai Education,

J. J. Tilley, Inspector of model schools, 
'speaking at Cobourg Wednerday night 
advocated that In rural schools in
struction should be given am agricul
tural lines. He said also that Instruc
tion in these school# should stimulate 
interest in local surroundings and 
country occupations. He predicted that 
in ten years technical training would 
be introduced into the schools of ev
ery Ontario town.

Gaistlets aid Gloves
Natural Can- I- 
adian otter .. dD.UU

did not make the
* *6.39 Irnnkennras a Disease

be effectually treated at Lak?-that can
hurst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. edtfN STREET. . V

J. W. T. 
Fairweather 

and Co,
84-86 Yonge St.

.GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC
188 Yonge Street, Toronto.

I03CE
J INK

IS 8009KEARNSTHE 11 SAVOY,” Deserter Surrenders.
Joseph Croaaen, 27 years, gave him

self up to the police yesterday, saying 
that he is private 4603 who deserted 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment. 
He la held on a vagrancy charge.

TREET Yonge and Adelaide Streets#o was Mr.
Dyke, while E. F. Raney and 'J. H. 
Bull were premier an3 leader of the 
opposition

INK* ,V
Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People- 
Everyday, 12,00 till 2.00. Try It

145
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We make fur hats 
to match any fur 
cost or set.
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The Manufacturers Life FOR RIVAL PHONE LINE.
IN THE LAW COURtS

Movement for Independent Service 
Make» Rapid Headway.

BRAMPTOCN, ' Dec: 10.—(Special.)— 
The enthusiastic advocates of munici
pally controlled telephone systems for 
the Township of Chlnguacouiy have 
now a committee df representative 
men, headed by Messrs. Elliot, Wil
kinson and South, which has a petition 
In circulation In every part of the town
ship. The petit ton Is being largely 
signed and asks the council to submit 
a plebiscite at, the. coming, municipal 
elections. It will be presented to the 
council at Its meeting on Tuesday next, 
when there ls.no doubt that the prayer 
of the petition will be granted and 
every voter given an opportunity to 
express his opinion on the ballot.

Next week public meetings will be 
held In every polling' subdivision In 
the township, at which addresses will 
be delivered py those who have made a 
study of the question, and Interesting 
information will be furnished. Dis
cussion will be Invited and those in fa
vor of the old line companies continu
ing their high rates and Inefficient ser
vice will have a chance to present their 
views.

Before the taking qt the vote It Is the 
intention of the committee to arrange 
for a big general, meeting at Brampton 
which Is the centre of the township. 
At this meeting addresses are expect
ed from W. F. Maclean, M.P., and other 
advocates of government and munici
pal ownership.

Five hundred subscribers may be se
cured In the one township.

“ Far many virtue», txctUmt.’
Shmietfaora (Ramea **d JuiUfyInsurance Company IN THE MIGH COURT.» PERFECT WHISKY, 

PERFECTLYMATURED

Messrs. Aluander&Macdonald

at 21 years of age has more insurance in force 
than any other Canadian company ever had at 
the same age.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 16, 1906.
Annesmee

Judge's chambers will be held on * n- 
day, 11th Instant, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Friday, 11th lustant, at 11 a.m.:

1. Utterson v. Petrie.
Du Bols V. Clarke.

3. Learn v. Niagara Falls.
4. Collier v. Donoghue.

Master’» Ctaanpber».
Before Canwrlgiit, Master.

Segsworth v. Fitch.—Soaver (Hjodglns,
K.C..), for plaintiff, moved for ail order 
for substitutional service of writ. Order

Harper v. Brewster.—W. D. McPherson. ;
K.C., for defendant, moved for an order 
requiring plaintiff to add A. McÇallum 
as a party defendant. J. R. Meredith, 
tor McCallum. F. Aylesworth. for plain
tiff. contra. Motion dismissed. Costs 
In the cause to plaintiff. Costs between 
defendant and McCalltim reserved:

Hamsey v. Hulse.—A. B. Armstrong, 
for defendant, moved on consent for au 
Order dismissing action and counter g$ > 
claim without costs. Order made.

Single Coart.
Before the Chancellor.

Fleming v. Grundy.—F. J. Roche, tor 1 
plaintiff, moved ex parte tor an lujuuc- pjgPMUp 
tion. Injunction granted until lttb Inst., IJM1ËÉ 
restraining defendant, his solicitor, bank- | 
er. servants and agents from selling, as- I mtt % 
signing, transferring or otherwise en
cumbering. 6260 shares of the stock of the 
Williamson Marks Mine, or from receiv
ing any dividend payable In respect of 
the same, with liberty to use further 
material on return of motion.

Before Meredith. C. J.
Peter McLaren Foran presented his cer

tificate of fitness from the Law Society 
for Upper Canada, and was sworn In 
and enrolled on the flat of the Judge as 
a solicitor of the supreme court qf judi
cature.

Tanher v. Van Every—H. H. Shaver, 
for plaintiff, moved to continue Injunc
tion to trial. G. S. Hodgson, fori defen
dant Fortier. J. T. White, for defendant 
Van Every. Injunction continued to 
trial or other disposition of Van* Every 
v. Fortier, and for one week thereafter 
to permit plaintiff to more for Its con
tinuance, restraining Fortier from paying 
and Van Every from receiving any of 
the money In question in this action to 
the prejudice of the plaintiff’s claim.
Plaintiff to expedite trial so as If pos
sible to go down to trial at same time 
as Fortier v. Van Every and defendants 
to facilitate trial. Statement of claim 
to be delivered by 16th Inst., and after 
Its delivery plglntlff may examine Van 
Every here and Fortier in Montreal on 
48 hours’ notlcé. Four days’ notice of 
trial sufficient and Immediately after de
livery of last pleading either party may en 
ter for trial and set down on general 
list. Costs of motion in cause.
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$1,500,000.00
$300,000.00 LEITH, Scotland

PRESIDENT
HON. G. W. ROSS. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS
M. R. GOODERHAM.

! GUARANTEE 7-'
LLOYD HARRIS. M.P. j That SANDY MACDONALD 

Special Liqueur Scotch Whisky 
is aged for ten years in wood, 
before being bottled—which ex
plains the purity and flavor of 
this superior brand of Scotch.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.
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RUTHERFORD’S NOBEL PRIZE; the Enginee;

Head Office - - - Toronto, Canada. Former McGill Prof Conor Reaps * Rich 
Reward.

STOCKHOLM.. Dec. 10.—The official 
announcement of the award of the 
Nobel prizes Is as follows:

Literature, Prof. Rudolf Eueken of 
Jena University.

Physics, Prof. Gabriel Llpman of the 
University of Parts.

Chemistry, Prof. Ernest Rutherford, 
director* of the physical laboratory of 
the University of Manchester, Eng
land.

Medicine, divided between Dr. Paul 
Ehrlich of Berlin and Prof. Elle Metoh- 
nlkoff of the Pasteur Institute, Paris.

Peace, divided between K. P. Arnold- 
son of Sweden, and M. F. Bajer of 
Denmark, ex-parliamentarians. -

Prof. Rutherford was formerly of 
McGill University, Montreal. He is now 
of Manchester University. He was well 
known when in 1902 he advanced the 
theory of radio-activity. Two years 
later, when he published the complete 
results of his researches, he received 
the Bumford Medal. Prof. Rutherford 
Is only 38. He was born In New Zea
land, of Scottish parents.

The Nobel prizes are awarded an
nually In accordance with the will of 
the late Dr. Nobel, the Swedish chem
ist'and Inventor of dynamite, to those 
persons who shall be considered to 
have conferred the greatest benefit 
on- mankind during the preceding year. 
Thqte are five prizes, each worth about 
f$0C0. One Is awarded in physics, one 
In chemlstry.one in physiology or medi
cine, one for the most dlsting-ulehed 
-tfôrk of an Idealistic tendency In the 
field of literature, and One for the 
best efforts in ■ the Interests 
among the nations.

P§ iew

tional acthwith eagïe eye, and trusty hand —

is the only man
that stands between you and fate, whe
you travel by rail—

the railway is also protectéd by an 
llTilCSS absolutely automatic safety device.

The only absolute and automatic safety de
vice is the Price System for Automatic 
Stopping and Controlling,of Trains.
Invisible and powerful—dependable and sure, it keeps 
an ever watchful eye, on the track ahead, and in
stantly applies the air brakes, and stops the tram 
when there is danger, from collisions—or open 
switches, or breaks in the track.

It is entirely self-governed. It works whether the engineer is 
there or not. It makes no mistakes. It passes no signals. It 
never fails. — V.

QC Ol of Railway accidents are due to human care- 
Ov /w lessness. Accidents due to human careless

ness do not happen with the Price System.

I AN “IDEAL” GIFT FOR THE HOMEî
I! • & i

m* i ppw:1t GERMANY MOST PROGRESSIVEâ ap*i £ *!
Prof.' Homing*» Trlfcnt

tic* of the Nation.
Characterl»-' A v

I AInsures perfectly 
pure drinking 
water, prevents 
water-borne dis
eases, saves doc
tors’ bills, ab
solutely germ- 
proof. No more 
boiling of water. 
Will last I life
time.

A Pasteur Germ- 
Proof Water Fil
ter as illustrated. 
Three sizes. 
No. 1 Suspended 
Filter is less ex
pensive, princi
ple is the same, 
from $10.00 
each.

Dr. Horning's address to the Empire 
Club yesterday on "Germany of To
day," was packed full of first-hand In
formation.

Germany could not be understood, he 
said, without a knowledge of the his
tory of Prussia, of Brahdenburg, and 
of the Hohenzollern family. The rise 
of democracy in the empire was the 
clue to its present condition. The 
Frehch Indemnity of -1871 had flooded 
Germany with wealth and led to the 
Industrial expansion which now made 
60 per cent, of the population depend
ent on industrial weal., The necessity 
of finding markets made Germany dan
gerous to England. The domestic prob
lems of the nation, of Poland, the east
ern question, of Alsace-Lorraine, of the 
Danish party, and the differing temper
aments of the nortfi and south Ger
mans occupied their attention.

It was characteristic of the German 
people, their professors and students, 
that they were always of a different 
opinion from everybody else. Hence1 
the existence of 17 or 18 parties in their 
parliament- Nomlng could stop the 
progress of democracy, yet the Ger
man Emperor claimed to rule by di
vine right. Germany’s Isolation in Eu
rope was attributed to King Edward, 
who was known In Germany as "the 
Silent Edward." Every cartoon deal
ing with international politics had the 
"Silent Man” somewhere in the back-
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Re East wood—East wood v. Eastwood 
I. C. Cameron, for the official guardian, 

on motion by way of appeal from' report 
of the L. M. at Whitby asked enlarge
ment, pending negotiations In progress 
for arrangement of matters. G. C. 
Campbell, for the creditors. No One for 
the executors. Enlarged sine die, to be 
replaced on list by either party on 48 
hours’ notice.

Statham v. Elder.—McGregor Young, 
for plaintiff, moved for continuation of 
receiver, and that he be given power to 
sell the assets. D. G. M. Galbraith, for 
defendant Edler, contra. E. R. C. Clark
son appointed receiver of the business 
as a going concern till the trial to pre
serve the assets. Costs of this motion 
and of motion before the chancellor to 
be costs In the cause, unless trial Judge 
otherwise orders. ' •< *

Brown y.. the Bell Telephone Co.—V.
Sinclair (Til^onbutg),. for plaintiff, 

moved on consent for judgment. M C 
Cameron, for Infant child of plaintiff. 
Leave given to set down and enlarged 
until next Week 'to preure further 
terial.
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TEMPERANCE ST.AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED WANTED—4100.
y
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Editor World : We have a lot of men 
who need clothing. I need *100. This Is 
the amount of the mission debts. Our 
work Is to bring sinners to Jesus, to 
teach the children about Jesus and the 
evils resulting jfretn Intemperance and 
smoking ctgarets. ,We visit and help 
cases of sisters in the different homes, 
and help the drunkards. I also find 
children and women wh.o need cloth
ing and supply them WITHOUT ANY 
COST TO THEM. My aim Is to estab
lish a large building where men can 
be cared; for properly and give them 
a good bath, a clean bed and a -whole
some meal.

We need help.
Richard Howell the Evangelist, 

________ 286 East King-street.

> ground.
Dr. Horning characterized Germany 

progressive ■ nation on the
KEFREIGHT RATES GO UP.HIS MAJESTY’S HEALTH. A.

4 as the most 
face of the earth. He loved the scien
tific freedom and the progressive spirit 
that anlmatejd the people, and would 
rather live in Germany than anywhere 
outside the British Empire.

And HiIncrease of Ten Cent, in We*t-
fronnd

Has Received Decided Benefit From 
T>lp to Brighton. Traffic.
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—Transcon-LONDON, Dec. 10.—In view of the
disquieting rumors abroad The Lancet tinental freight tariffs, beginning Jan„ 
is authorized ta state that the health ... . , ' ;
of His Majesty the Ktni gives no 1 next’ wil> be advancea on all e*sth 
cause for anxiety. \ bound traffic, both by rail and water.

The King contracted a slight cold, The class rates on westbound traffic 
and subsequently showed symptoms of will remain as they are now. The com- 
Inlluenza and neuralgia, but he im- modity rate on westbound traffic from 
proved under treatment and he has de- Atlantic seaboard points to Pacific 
rived decided benefit from the change coast terminals will be increaséd ap- 
of air at Brighton. proximately ten per cent.

» !--------- This announcement was made to-day
A stock brokers wire yesterday flash- by the interstate Commerce commis- 

ei the news that his majesty was. slon. 
stricken with appendicitis.

Proofs ? We have them.
Trial Court.

; Betore ti.ittnn, J.
ÆT'fÆiÿ' ï. •Ttüs
CKenoraj, for defendant. Action tried
7hv -S££a’, ?lthout a Jury. Judgment 

Th.e action was for a declaration 
that plaintiff and defendant were part- 
ners in a certain contract entered into 
by defendant In his own name with one 
Guy Campbell, a sub-contractor cm the 
Transcontinental Railway,tor certain 
tion work; and for an account. The de
fendant denied any partnership. Held 
that there was no partnership, and action 
dismissed with costs.

Dlvlaloaal Court.
Before Falconbrldge, C. J.; Britton J 

Riddell, J. "
Wade v Livings tou.-W. M. Reade, K.

C., tor the defendant, on appeal !to the 
divisional court from the judgment of 
Latchford, J. J. A. Scelleu (Berlin) for 
plaintiff, contra. Judgment \H.) This 
case was tried before Latchford, J in 
a most fragmentai- yaud- unsatisfactory 
way. Some of the alleged facts which

_______ .. _ a score of years seemed to be material to the disposition
°Lm?re,the cit>" missionaries have pro- of the matter were extracted fr6m the 
vided a large number of the most neecly 8ttftement of counsel before us. and an 
families in the city, with material for appe[*ate court would reasonably won- 
a substantial Christmas dinner 1o be l0J’ w lbin. the compass of the re- 
prepared and enjoyed In their own an^ fihdln« ot the
P^ffiedLaft year near,y 900 were thus was not properly placed before the tAÏÏ
known to the mîss'tonariea ^ toitf' Costs'oV the^torSer1 trtol^to^be 5^? £” ‘fc* C<* ‘

homes on that glad dav and discretion of the trial judge. „ B* Arthur, Hamilton
IributB^rthtobTh^£h^W  ̂o7 «“'uS’lto-

be sent to the office at rt w ® l Merman; 1> c- for defendants, op-
street We ar. «ïü , at»< Howard- posed the plaintiff's motion (heard in 

are .80 in Fteat r.erd of Part yesterday), to-set aside a non-suit
North *756°andeethy fai2îHt8' Phone Çotered by Magee, at the trial at Wel- 

K„ Sdv,they. wl" be speedily and. In an action for damages for Injur- 
sent for by Robert Hall, missionary ies «uffered by plaintiff, in defendant’s

——------  y' power house by an electric shock A
Lord’» Day Alliance Tl-Nlght. C. Kiugstcne (St. Catharines), for plaln-

The annual meetliYg of the' Toronto tlff- repJled- The court held that there 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance will ,was evldence of negligence to go to the 
be held in the Young Men’s Christian iur>,’ and ,the non-suit was wrong. Order
Association Parlors To-nirht 'Tn.t.tS S"ad! 8etUnr( asld,e “on-sult. and direct
or ha vino Llo-ntgnt. Instead ing judgment to be entered for plaintiff
arranged tnlf presses, It has been for *8» with costs of action and motion 
arranged that conferences will be held , Be Williams and Town of Brampton — 
on such topics as: “Sunday freight for- J- Haverson, K.C., for E. J. Walsh, one 
warding by railways’’; “other Sunday tbe members of the council of the 
work by railways"; “The business nf T.0'ï? °ai?ua??ptrn’, “PPealed from order
freshnf 8! Pleasures^’; r°J- ? iW^tPng  ̂1.^oT*a SfaSSfj
r shment business’; "Druggists and ' mus to the town council to submit a 1o- 

sunaay selling. The annual report I cal option bylaw to the electors. W E 
will be presented and officers elected. Middleton, K.C., and W. H. McFadden!
Every person Interested In the preser- . ,for, wllllam*. the applicant, and 
vation of the Lord’s Day Is cordially „ ,, s1^ a?d, members of the
Invited y coroiatiy council objected to the status of Walsh

to appeal, and opposed the appeal on the 
merits. W. E. Raney K.C., for Wat
son and Jackson, members of tbe council.
T. J. Biain (Brampton), for Golding, the 
mayor. C. A. Irvine, the reeve, appeared 
In person. Judgment reserved till to
morrow (Friday) morning.

At Bond St. Congregational.
Harrv Girard of the Imperial Opera 

Co. will sing at Bond-Street Congrega
tional ChurCh at the morning service 
next Sunday. Mr. Girard was famous 
as the soloist at Calvary Church, New 
York City.

The service at Bond-street Church 
Sunday morning will - be devoted to 
the downtown1 church problem, and it is 
because of this that Mr. Girard has 
kindly consented ':0 appear.

On Ctmda'y evening Mr. Stouffer will 
preach on ‘.‘The Barroom Question- 
Will 40 Fewer Bars Lessen the Evil?"

Oar Free Exhibition
•Come and lee the Price Sys- v 
tern actually working m our 
demonstration rooms, top 
floor, Norwich Union Build
ing, 12-14 Wellington Street 
East, any day between 9 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.
All are 'Welcome

;

n sta-

HOPS BILL PASSES.f iII i
l, II- LONDON, Dec. 10.The house of com- 

mons at 3.39 o'clock Urls morning pass-

StUUtea n the manufacture of beer.
The second clause of the measure is 

regarded as strongly protective, espe
cially against Germany.

—, _, T’oroato City Ml»»loa.
Editor World : For

I Montreal has 456 policemen and the
)Burg-

*

> ■

s The Amalgamuted Press of England chief has asked for 200 more, 
have declared a dividend of 40 per cent, larles average one a day,1111I*

i

ÎÜ ■ -s.m

•• f ! '; i l D I I Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
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.1Frost-Bite, Cold Sores,
Roughness & Redness Yield to Zam-Buk.
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/V *-E your hands chapped, cracked, or sore ? Have you 
** “cold cracks” which open and bleed when the skin is | 
drawn tight, ? Have you a cold sore, frost, bite, chH- wH 

Wains, or a " raw ” place which at, times makes it, agony for 
you to go about, your household duties ? If so, Zam-Buk W 

w3i give you relief and will heal the frost,-damaged skin. U 
AnoinL the sore places at, night, and if it. is the hands —wear a pair ’ 
of old gloves overnighc. Zem-Buk’s rich healing essences will sink 
into
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The tit 
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le wounds, end the smarting, and will quickly heal. K

SULREAD Mrs. YELLEN’S EXPERIENCE I „
Mrs. \ ellen, of Portland, says :—“ I consider it only my duty to tell you 

of the great benefit 1 have derived from Zam-Buk. My hands were so sore 
and cracked that it was agony to put them near water. When I tried to do 

they would smart and burn as if I had scalded them. I seemed quite 
unable to get relief from anything I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and ^Ite baity succeeded when all else had failed. It closed the big cracks, 
gave-me ea|e, soothed the inflammation and in a very short time healed my. 
hands completely [ would strongly recommend it to anyone suffering 
from chapped pr cracked hands. It is a wonderful healer and should be in 
every home, ,j?
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Brake Controlling Mechanism on Engineer’s Brake Valve
New Fire Hall.

There are signs' of life about the 
handsome new fire headquarters on 
West Adelaide-strect yesterday. By 
order of Chief Thompson, the water- 
tower and aerial truck from the Bay- 
street hyll were removed to the new 
hail, where other appliances will rap
idly be installed when the old Bay- 
street hall will be closed.

Buffalo Bxruralon Saturday.
*2.10 special rate to Buffalo and re

turn, tickets good going by Canadian 
Pacific 9.30 a.m. express next Satur
day, Dec. 12th, with the choice of regu
lar trains returning on Saturday and 
the following Sunday and Monday. 
Tickets now on sale at C.P.R. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets.

Moved to| ' .

CHRISTMAS MAIL CLOSED. posed. Last December the total ag
gregated about 17,400, or 
ter than August, the smallest month 
of the year. The July following 81,04 
parcels went thru.

1$! little bet-ZÀM BI K ON CANADIAN FARMS.
Every farm should have its box of Zaro Buk always kept handy. Writing 

fr°ra Ochre Iljver (Man.), Mr. C. I) McArthur "states :—‘I cannot praise 
Zam-Buk too Highly. It is the only thing that has done my hands tiny good. 
I hev crack and bleed in the cold weather, but Zam Buk has soothed and 
k6 j u theuiin fine style J have a brother who suffers in the same way. 
and he also has found Zam Buk of great value as a balm for cuts burns 
and akm injuries of all kinds so frequently sustained in farming. Zam-Buk 
is in our estimation without any equal."

üh Over 3000 Parcel* Received Yesterday 
for Old Country.Zam-Buk 

is Soothing 
and

Smoothing.

■
Feared the Black Hand.

FLINT, Mich.. Dec. id.—Laboring 
under the delusion that he had béen 
marked as a victim of the rBlack 
Hand," Thomas Fitzpatrick, aged 36 

"shot and killed hlmeelf.

The Christmas Parcel Post, to reach 
the old country before Christmas, clos
ed last night at "the Toronto postoffice.

Postmaster Rogers reports that it 
was the heaviest

Preferred Jell.
Elinor Robinson, a domestic, admit

ted stealing jewelry ft ortj Mrs. Marip 
outgoing mail ever Obcrnler of. Roxtorough-avenue, when il 

handled. The numter cf parcels re- so charged in police court yesterday 
eelved yesterday was over 3000. and morning. The mistress did not Want her ' 
the 'v!j*?le,ma11 «as between 4000 and punished, but the girl did not 
w00. The letter mail was not quite as to want any consideration refus ng 
heavy as last year on account at mall- to be sent to a home. She openly, stat- 
Irçg earlier. The C.tr simas mails as ed a preference for ja 1 as agilnst the 
a .whole were not quite a» heavy as Salvation Army. Finally she went with 
l%st year • ! the army till Wednesday.

The extra staff of between 50 ana 1 
60 men for tke Christmas rush wll p-»»t 
come on about the beginning of 
week and will stay 
weeks.

The new addition to the

! 1

WHIT ZAM-BUK CURES.f
seemFATHER AND DAUGHTER BOTH CURED. jZam-Buk in excellent for chape, chilblain*, 

coli-soree. sore faces and lips, chaflûgs, rashes, 
winter eczema, piles, ulcers, festering sore*, 
sore heads and backs, abscesses.pimple*, ring- 

- worm, Ac,, cuts, burns, bruises, scald*, sprain*. 
Used as an embrocation it cures rheumatism, 
sciatica, neuralgia. JP1. Of all druggists an<i 
stores, or post iree r*rom the Zam-Buk Co? 
Toroma Price 50 c. a box, 3 for<rV25. You are 

1 warned again*t the4* ju4t as good 1 preparations 
I which are sometimes offered when Zam-Buk 

is asked for.

Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg, Ont-, writes ‘ Zam-Buk is the best 
balm we have ever used. Every year I am troubled with chapped hands 
and arms, and nothing ever seemed able to heal them until I tried Zam-Buk 
It is surprising how quickly .this balm has healed up the sores and cracks !
nothing *r e UkUt”1 ^ 8eV®l'al aümeuls “d injuries, and thinks there is
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Toronto Police Protection

It has not yet been decided whether 
Easf Toronto when annexed will form 
a new police division or wh<thev It ( 
will be made a part of number e!glit, 
but it must have patrol signal Lcxes 

:and P., S. Mai shall Tr pp was lock
ing up likely locations 
terday. x

David Macl,arcn Preeldcnt.
OTTAWA Dec..10.—(Special.)—At the 

annual meeting of the Bank of Ot
tawa yesterday David

Hnext 
on abcut two

MacLaren, 
vice-president, was elected président In 
succession to Geo. Hay, who retires ow
ing to advancing years. Hon. George 
Brveon of Fort Coulonge was elected 
vice-president.

Üfi has materially facilitated theaua^ 
department in handling the Chrk 
entries. f

The necessity for this accotr.tnrda-
tlon Is very af.parent, when In the , -----------—___________
o.d quarters 81.100 parcels have been Great Wbcnt Crop la Fnajanb.

E™ FivrF-~

. r“pn“ —

B

Free Trial Box. tmasi
for these yes-àI [6

Send thin coupon, name and date ol thl» 
paper, and 1 c. stamp (to pay return post
age). to Zam-Buk Co. Toronto, and a Free 
Trial Box will be mailed you.

Hoi for Cbrlat
A C.P.R. special, which left at 12.10 
yesterday, carried five hundred home
ward bound English people, who are 
going to spend Christmas In the eld 
country.
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COBALT—Kerr Lake and Chambers-Ferland Are in Demand—COBALTf.*

. bv
-

CLAIM FOR SALERochester—600 at Î0. 400 at 30, 200 at 30, 
300 at 20.

Stiver Bar-600 at 40, 600 at 41, 600 at 41, 
600* àt 41, 1000 at 38.

Amalgamated—1000 at 12.
Foster—60 at 42, 100 at 42.
City of Cobalt-100 at 2.68.
Silver Queen—200 »t 98%.
Cobalt Central-600 at 10%.
Beaver Consolidated—600 at 33%, 1000 at

Peterson Lake—600 at 36%, 600 at 35%, 
1000 at 35%.

Otisse—600 at 47.
Silver Leaf-600 at 13%, 300 at 18%. 
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.82%, 200 at 1.83. 
Nlplsslng—25 at 10.50, 25 at 10.60. 
Green-Meehan—500 at 24%.
Crown Reserve—200 at 2.66.

Hew York Curb Lively
Over 91,000 Cobalts 'Handled We offer for sale a 

well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Vonge Street, Toronto.

:
S n

tut Lake Continues to Make Big Gains for Fortunate Stock 
^ Holders. i >

■
. „ i >

33%.

that, the newly struck Temiakaimlhg 
vein has widened to 18 Inches.

Another wire was received- letting of 
a rich find at Cotoalt Central

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 10. 

arket for Cobalt stocks was not 
as active to-d&y and altogether 

irregularity without, 
toss in the general good

Them
quite
there was some 
however, any " 
undertone to the market. The decrease 

activity was due largely to the tied'
Ou^tanlinT’short

™ ‘izTsz?,... >5
^rs:s^v,s»ï",r,™“h‘»r
06 Issues was due to outside pur- 
,ha=es: of the Kerr Lake from New

-T
out «>me time later In the month, and 
this was taken advantage Of in a small 
ïïÿ Uy some local investors to-day 
Se new strikes on Cobalt Central 

.nd Temlskamlng were Interesting 
ftem* of to-day's discussion and excep- 

, „,1 activity occurred in the Cobalt 
Centra Is toe k on the New TorkCurb 
where upwards of 75,900 shares changed
Outside of the market there was a 
splendid enquiry for (Hargrave stock. 
This was not very freely offered and 
tke transactions were therefore limit
ed on this account.

The demand for Hargraves was 
casioned to some extent because of the 
sensational advance In Kerr Lake. The 
Hargrave adjoins the Kerr Lake and 
the workings of the latter are up close 
to the Hargrave line.

Crown Reserve was quiet during the 
day and sold as low as 32.60. ' ,

A Montreal despatch says: “Trouble 
of a rather unexpected character has 
developed among the Insiders in Crown 
Reserve, and one of the large holders 
Is busy tiring to get proxies from aU 
shareholders possible in order to change 
one of the present bylaws. The bylaw 
in question, it is claimed, gives the 
directors the right to buy or sell any 
stock they may desire, and that the 

be responsible for

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Beaver Consolidated Co .......
Buffalo Mines Co .......... .........
Canadian Gold Fields............

Paces of a new set of mining men are X!e™-Mee"hanland ...................
commencing to. appear in the corridors 
of the leading city hotels. For two 
years or more the figures of many 
prosperous men from Cobalt, Hailey- 
bury and New Llskeard have become 
familiar to the clerks and bellboys.
Now an Elk City group of men Is ap
pearing on the scene. These gentlemen 
are the men of the mines of the Mont
real River district.

Glancing down the register of a lead
ing hotel yesterday the names were 
noted of:

Thomas Seville, Elk City.
John Hamlll, Elk City.
A few days back anpear the names of
Michael Hackett, Elk City.
John Munro, Elk City.
At various times one will see names 

in the hotel registers of Messrs. Pipe,
Presley, Skill, Welsh, McClung, Lang
ley, Davis, Annis, Torrance, McWil
liams and a score of others.

Elk City Is a new force, Its people 
have business to transact and Toronto 
hotels, law offices and wholesale houses 
are going to see a great deal of them 
in future.

' new group in hotels.■V
Sell. Buy.X

Name, of Elk City People 
Hotel Register».

33% 1GREVILLE <a CO.on Leading 3.50 COBALT DIVIDENDS.
4% Established 1895

Members' Standard Stock & Mining 
Exchange. \

Cobalt Stocks

89J THE TEMISIAMING MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Mining Co.......... 25
Otisse ....
Rochester
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. Co. 64 
Temlskamlng .
Trethewey ....
Watts Mines ...............................

—Morning Sales- 
Right of Way—200 at 4.00, 100 at 3.95, 25 

at 3.96, 200 at 3.90. 60 at 3.96.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.60.
Kerr Lake, xd.-36 at 7.00, 60 at 7.00, 100 

at 7.00, 50 at 7.10, 5Ô at 7.10, 100 at 7.15, 100 
at 7.16, 100 at 7.15, 100 at 7.26, 100 at 7.2Q, 
100 at 7.26. 75 at 7.26, 100 at 7.26.

Chambers—1000 at 87, 1000 at 87, 500 at 87, 
■500 at 87, 800 at 87. 1000 at 87, 600 at 88%, 500 
at 88, 600, 600 at 88%, 1000 at 90.

Scotia—400 at 66, 100 at 66, 150 at 66, 100 
at 65. 500 at 64%.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.67 
Smelters—4 at 89.00, 6 at 
Rochester—1000 at 20, 3000 at 20, 2000 at 

20, 1000 at 20%, 300 at 21.
Beaver-1500 at 34%, 600 at 34. 
Trethewey—60 at 1.48, 200 at 1.48.
Cobalt Central-600 at 69, 600 at 69, 500 at

45er s 22
62

, (No Personal Liability) ,
Shareholders of the above Company are 

hereby notified that a dividend of six per 
cent. (6 per cent.) on the par value of 

_h share has been declared payable Jan. 
1st 1909 to shareholders of record at close 
of’business on 18th December, 1908.

Company’s transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to 31st December, 1908, both 
Inclusive.

Toronto, 7th D^emW.
Secretary.

1.63
1.46 1.44

Our long experience is worth consulting63these

SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
POCKET MAP, 15 CENTS

GO Yonge St., Toronto. ed-tf M. 2188

eac
f

S

neer 23466

MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited

■
I

%>o1000 at 2.67. .
iMONEYn Ralph Plelsticker & Co.

Member. Standard Stock Sf Mining Exchange

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY

FOI >70.

:e, when ■
MINING PROPERTIES Bought and 
Sold, or Examined and Reported on, 
or Prospected and Developed, by 
competent Prospectors and Engin
eers.

Green-Meehan—100 at 26, 400 at 26, 600 
at 25%.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 17%. 100 at 17%, 1000 
at 17, 200 at 17. 200 at 17,. 1000 at 16%, 600 at 
16%, 100 at 16%, 600 at 16%.

Temlskamlng—500 at’ 1.64, 100 at 1.64, 200 
at 1.66, 600 at 1.64, 300 at 1.64%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver-1000 at 34, 600 at 34, 100 at 33, 

6000 (30 days) at 36%, 1000 (80 days) at 36%, 
500 at 33%, 200 at 33.

Green-Meehan—300 at 26.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.00.
Chambers—600 at 89%, 500 at 89%.
Temlskamlng—500 at 1.63.
Otisse—900 at 47, 1000 at 47.
Silver Leàf—200 at 13.
Trethewey—600 at 1.46.
Cobalt Central—200 at 70.

COBALT . Ioc- I»
1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING

Telephone M. 1433. «ed-7We will advance you 
90 per cent of the mar
ket value on your Cobalt 
Stocks until same are 
sold, or we will pay all 
cash as soon as sale is 
made.

Our offices are ground * 
floor, 39. and 41 Scott 
Street Standard Stock 
Exchange Building.

In our Board Room, 
39 Scott Street continu
ous exchange quotations 
appear on oür blackboard

téd by an 
tty device.

Ifety de- 
pmatic 
trains.

k it keeps 
d, and in- 
the train 

h-or open

!.FIND AT COBALT CENTRAL. COBALT STOCKS
MERS0N & 00.,

: -1Drill Strikes Vein Carrying 5000 Os. 
to the Ton.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The following 
telegram has just been received at the 
office of the Cobalt Central Mines Co.: 
At 68 feet west of Intersection of “Big 
Pete,” Cobalt Central Mines and No. 2 
veins diamond drill has just cut 
vein running 5000 ounces with native 
silver showing plentifully In wall rock, 
both sides veins. Thomas A. Nevlns, 
president of the company, this morning 
states that this is a very Important 
strike. In view of the fact that it Is 
over 360 feet from the surface, ahd is 
in entirely new and heretofore unde
veloped territory.

Room 43, LAWL0R BUILDING

TORONTO
’

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
ed7 j TORONTO

1
■Phone M. 717 ed-7 *

MINNEHAHA MINING GO. 
ASKED TO SHOW CHOSE

Phone M. 7014.
WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OFcompany should 

their Action. The large holder, who Is 
out after proxies, claims that such a 
bylaw Is a menace to the company 
and should not be allowed to stand 
any longer. Developments are looked 
for shortly.”

Favorable reports were received 
over the private wire of Wallace and 
Eastwood, in connection with the new 
Temlskaming find.
*It is said that the newly stiiick vein 

has widened to 18 inches. The stock 
was fairly firm.

Otisse rallied for a few points and 
Gifford was steady at both morning 
and afternoon sessions.

S:H.D.G.Partons R.B.Turobull

Parsons & Turnbull
:

GOOD COBALT STOCKSt
Mining Broker.

Cobalt Investment, 
a Specialty

CLEVELAND. 0.

Bell Main 2352
Room 316,.

New England Bldg.After Conference With Mr. Hanna 
Will Hold Directors’ Meet

ing To-Day.

Nova Scotia, Nlplsslng, Peterson Lake,. 
Temlskamlng, Crown Reserve, City of 
Cobalt, I La Rose, Trethewey, Buffalo, 
Chambers-Ferland, Kerr Lake, Right 
of Way. **

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplsslng, closed 10% to 10%, high 10%, 
low 10%; sales, 1000 shares. Buffalo, 3% 
to 3%. Bay State Gas, 1% to 1%. Colonial 
Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 70 to 71, 
high 73%, low 69%; 76,000. Foster, 43 to 60. 
Green-Meehan, 20 to 32. Kerr Lake, 7% to 
7%, high 7%, low 7 : 3000. King Edward, 1 
to 1%, high 1%, low 1 1-16; 600. McKinley, 
100 to 101, high 104, low SI; 4000. Silver 
Queen, 1 to 102; 200 sold at 31. Silver Leaf. 

.13% to 15; 2200 sold at 14. Trethewey, 150 
to 155. La Rose, 6 11-16 to 6%, high 
6 13-16, low 6 11-16; 5000. Yukon Gold, 4 
11-16 to 4 13-16, high 4%. low 4%; 1000.

:
A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.

«31 to «37. Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

COBALT STOCKS |
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send for “Investors' Record ” issued by this firm

engineer is 
signals. It McILWAIH & 

ARMSTRONG
;
i

Officials and directors of the Minne
haha Mining Co. of Arizona came be
fore Hon. W. J. Hanna yesterday. They 
had been summoned to show cause 
why their license for Ontario should 
not be cancelled.

The result of the hearing was that 
a meeting of directors wilLhe held In 
Buffalo to-day, and all the Improper 
dealings of the company will be recti
fied. If the meeting is not satisfactory 
to the complaining shareholders the 

11% provincial secretary will summon the 
33% officials once more and deal summarily 

with the matter,

LIMITED
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

T.!, 2154 and 2155 M. SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,.man care- 
n careless-

*KERR LAKE STRONG. COBALT—STOCKS—NEWY0RK
Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment. Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
beat.

All Baying Orders for Hargrave Are 
Stimulated Thereby.

Kerr Lake is now riveting the at
tention of everybody interested in the 
Cobalt Camp. It is being watched dally 
with the keenest interest by both the 
speculative and investment public.

The fact that Kerr Lake has struck 
large bodies of bonanza ore In Its low
est levels goes to prqve, conclusively 
that the Cobalt Camp generally has 
but “scratched the surface” in a literal 
sense.

Many of the mines now down - from 
100 to 200 feet will be eager to go on 
actively sinking to lower depths with 
the object of putting more and more 
or? In sight and thus making their 
properties permanent good dividend 
payers.

This will undoubtedly have a very 
stimulating effect on the general Co- 
halt market. Many Canadian and 
American investors are now satisfied 

| to hold their good Cobalt shai'es as 
5 . they get frequent dividends of a size 

that compares most favorably with 
those from other investments. f 

In fact there are many Instances 
where divldendb paid have already 
paid back the entire original invest
ment. This is the reason why good Co
balt dividend-payers are getting scarce.

Kerr Lake shareholders haVe fared 
exceedingly well. They have been get
ting regular three per cent, dividends 

- «nd the last annual statement disclosed 
that less than half what was earned 
was paid.

j existence of large quantities of
jL* bonanza ore running 7000 to 10,000 ox. 

; In the ton. In the fourth level, in ad
dition to a great quantity of (fine ore 
in the other levels, makes It possible 
for shareholders to look forward for 
larger dividends, and three per cent, 
quarterly regular and three per cent, 
quarterly extra Is now being p red let-

I
Phones Main 3595-35966 King 8t. West, Toronto.

_________________________ __________________________.___________________________________________________ ed7tf

MERRILL, Limited
TEMISIAMING MINE MADE 

GOOD
as predicted by us

6 Cents Per Share Dividend
will be paid Jan. 1st. Books 
closed Dec. 18th. We look for 
heavy buying by investors the 
next two weeks, W ould not be 
surprised to see Temiskaming reach 
$2.00 the first of the year.
McILWAIN t*

ARMSTRONG, Lt d
39 and 41 Scott Street
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

4

8. M. MATHEWS & COthem. standard Stock and Minin* Exchange.
Sen. Buy. 43 SCOTT STREET editCobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated .........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ........................
Chambers-Ferland ..
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake ..............
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve .....
Elkhart .......................
Foster ..........................
Gifford ....................... .
Green-Meehan .........
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
Little Nlplsslng .....
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ................1.02
Nancy Helen ............
Nlplsslng ....................
Nova Scotia ..............
Otisse ...........................
Peterson Lake .......
Right of Way ..........
Rochester .............. .
Silver Leaf .......... .
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ........
Temlskamlng ...........
Trethewey ..................
Watts ..........................

12%

FOR SALE33%
3.75 3.00 SECOND FLOOR 115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS.
Wire, telephone or write for impdrtant 

Information on 
COBALT STOCKS and - -

- - Real COBALT PROPERTIES

2000 SHARES89 88 Typical Case.
The case is regarded in the depart

ment as typical of many others. The 
company was incorporated in Arizona 
in December, 1903, and licensed for 
Ontario Sept. 16, 1904. The object of 
the company was to exploit a claim in 
the Wabigopn District. This had orig
inally beep purchased for $600. After 
some Intermediate transfers it fell into 
the Minnehaha, plans for a million dol
lar shares. This amount was divided 
among the promoters. Some treasury 
shares were put cmgthe market and 
sold as high as 40 cents, and some de
velopment work was done, it is alleg
ed, in an extravagant way.

When sales became difficult a con
tract was entered Into with a gentle
man Without mining experience, who 
was, in fact, an osteopathic doctor, un
der which he was to get 500,000 shares 
of stock for development purposes. He 
agreed to devote himself to this work 
and sold 40,000 shares at from 26c to 
40c. Of this amount thé surplus above 
10c was paid to brokers and others for 
promoting the sale, and 2 1-2 cents was 
paid to the original promoter.

Revenue Failed.
While these sales of shares 

being made applications that came in 
were turned over to Jthe company ,and 
some of them were satisfied 
out of promoters’ shares. No 
money for these went into 
the company’s funds. After a pe
riod even this source of revenue failed, 
and further money was required to 
carry on development work.

The secretary borrowed $3000 on the 
understanding that it would he paid 
for out of a bond issue. These "bonds 
were created and are now being sold.

A number of Canadians became In
terested In the company, but found 
that no Information was obtainable 
They could not see the books. No 
statement was furnished. Nothing 
could be done to ascertain the position 
of affairs. Some dissatisfaction also 
occurred among the shareholders at 
Buffalo, where the head office Is situat
ed. They brought an action in the New 
York State courts and the smaller 
shareholders and those not on the in
side hoped for disclosures of the state 
of the company. Just as the actions 
were about to come to trial they were 
settled.

The Canadians came to the conclu
sion that the bond issu'e 'might have 
the effect of euchring them out of their 
interests. The proceeds of the sale of 
bonds might be largely taken up in 
expenses and work being done, so that 
in six months when the coupons came 
due there would be no funds to meet 
them. The result would be foreclosure, 
sale of the trusts, and^the placing of 
the mine in the hands of a few friends 
of the promoters, who might be for
tunate enough to buy It.

Defending Their Rights.
Many means of defending the rights 

of the Canadians were considered 
First of all, action In the Canad'aii 
courts was proposed, but It was decid
ed that this could not be fully effec
tive. All the assets were in Ontario, 
but all the officers and books were in 
the State of New York. A declaratory 
judgment could not therefore be made 
effective. i

As great a difficulty might be found 
in proceeding in the New York courts. 
The expense deterred the shareholders, 
and the result of the former litigation 
was not encouraging. Finally it was 
deeld<£- to apply for a cancellation of 
the Ontario license.

Hon. Mr. Hanna then summoned all

\:::::::::2.6o 2.60 MAPLE MOUNTAIN6971
Make bid for quick acceptance

Box 100 World.
16%16%

6.606.90
2.66 2.64%

22
4844 WANTED20% 19%
24%

5000 SHARES260360 t‘ 7.60 7.00
6.75 6.70

cdRED ROCK40%42 COBALT HAND BOOK
■ Vv ... • : J . .'I*

1.00 State Price For Quick Sale 
BOX 9Si WORLD

: b- 95 70"• I 10.56% 10.50 
. 63% 63

45%... 47 the parties. The books were brought 
from Buffalo, and all the dealings of 
the company were fully disclosed.

The best results are anticipated from 
the action taken.

Anxious to Get Right.
Yesterday the department was kept 

busy with parties who desired to set 
themselves right with the law In the 
matter of mining company prospec
tuses. The prosecutions are having the 
effect desired, and lawyers who had 
previously Ignored the law are mak
ing themselves familiar with its pro
visions, so as to protect their clients 
from previous neglect.

Harris-Maxwell
FOR SALE'

v?Pr35% 34M,
If yea are interested in Cobalt yon cannot afford to be 
without this book. It tells the story of Cobalt, and 
giro Mb particulars regardlag the iHppilf alita 
of the camp.

1.66..............4.00
29% 19
13% 13%Ltd. 43 41

All or Any Part of
2000 Shares Harrls-Maxwell
[Larder Lake], at 60 cent» per phare.

' J. É. CARTER,
I nvestment Broker,Quelph, Ont

.......... 1.00 97
1.62% 1.61 
1.47 1.45%into. » >..* ?■Price 25 cents.to 60

‘—Morning Sales-
Cobalt Central—1000 at 70, 100 at 69, 600 at

69, 500 at 70, 600 at 70, 100 at 70, 100 at 70,
600 at 69%, 400 at 68%, 100 at 70, 500 at 70,
500 at 70, 900 at 69, 3000 at 69%, 100 at 68%,
500 at 69, 200 at 69, 500 at 69, 100 at 69/150
at 69. 50 at 65, 1000 at 70, 500 at 71, 1000 at
70, 2000 at 70, 2000 at 70%, 1000 at 70, 

Diamond Vale—600 at 17%.
Nova Scotia—500 at 63, 600 at 63, 600 at 

66, BOO at 65, 100 at 66, 100 at 66.
Silver Queen—200 at 99, 100 at 1.00, 100 

at 99.
Silver Leaf-500 at 13%, 1000 at 12%, 500 

at 13%, 500 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 
500 at 13%, 500 at 13%, BOO at 13%.

Little Nlplsslng—600 at 40, 1000 at 41, 506 
at 41, 100 at 41, 100 at 40, 100 at 40, 200 at

r,. -,. V
riels, telling

Price Device* TORONTO COBALT NEWS BUREAU
83 YONGE STREET, TORONTOBUY

MOTHER-LODE
KERR & CO.

were
i -

THEIR TITLE GOOD.. eW. T. CHAMBERS & SONToronto Men Have Faith in Diamond 
Properties in Brgsll.

J. T. Loftus, •president of the To- 
ronto-Brazllian Diamond & Gold 
Dredging Co.. Limited, says with re
ference to the arrest of W. G. Meyer, 
the diamond mine promoter:

“The titles to our ^properties were 
Investigated by a Canadian and a 
Brazilian lawyer and we purchased the 
properties from the owntf. We are the 
owners of a territory at least five miles 
long and varying in width from one 
quarter mile to one and one-sixteenth 
miles, on both sides of the Jequltln- 
bonha River, rich in diamonds and 
gold. The bed of the river Is virgin 
ground and along the edges of the ri
ver bank has been worked by the 
natives or slaves, and is the historical 
ground which paid tribute to the kings 
of Brazil and Portugal. The ground 
has become easily accessible to the 
outside world only within a few years, 
by the Brazilian Government pushing 
a narrow gauge railway within one 
hundred miles of Drapiantina. the 
centre of the diamond and gold area.

26 Adelaide W. edit Phone M. «212.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Specialists inC0WGANDA LAKEII
:41.stock took another jump yes

terday, sales being made here at 725, 
SQd in New

Mining Properties Bought

C. W. RICE & CO.
•43 SCOTT STREET j

Telephone Main 6044

Beaver Consolidated—100 at 33%, 200 at 
34, 250 at 34, 500 at 33%. 1000 at 33%, 250 at 
34, 500 at 33%, 500 at 33%. 500 at 33%, 600 at 
33%, 1000 at 33%. 600 at 33%, 500 at 33%.

McKtn.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 99, 100 at 1.00, 
100 at 1.00, 200 at 1.03, 100 at 1.01.

Amalgamated—500 at 12%
Rochester—100 at 21. *
Nlplsslng—50 at 10.50.
Temlskamlng—600 at 1.66, 100 at 1.65.

Buyers 60 days, 1000 at 1.75, 1000 igt 1.75, 
100 at 1.63%, 600 at 1.63, 100 at 1.64, 400 at 
1.64, 50 at 16.7.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 36, 500 at 35, 500 
at 35% 1000 at 35%. 5000 at 36, 100 at 36, 500 
at 35%, 500 at 35%. 500 at 35%.

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 86%, 500 at 86, 
200 at 86%.

City of Cobalt—100 at 2.63, 100 at 2.60, 200 
at 2.60.

Kerr Lake—26 at 7.12%.
Foster—500 at 42. 150 at 42.
Gifford—200 at 20.
Cobalt Lake-50 at 19%, 500 at 16.

—Afternoon Sales—
Nova Scotia—1000 at 62%, 1000 at 62%, 600 

at 62%, 500 at 62%, 500 at 63. 1000 at 63, 100 
at 63, 500 at 63. 200 at 63%, 500 at 63, 500 at

COBALT STOCKSYork up to 737,
|he Hargraves properties might be 

»ald to have “struck It rich’’ as they 
«■djolp the Kerr Lake and the second 
level-of the Kerr Lake actually touches 
the Hargne ]|ne. The third level is 
within three or four feet of the .Har- 

*lne and the fourth level, where 
jne bonanza ore lies, is within a few

a».0' t*1e Hkigrave ]ine.
il^e situation surrounding the Har- 

«rate h4s' developed a very active de
mand foi the stock. Thefe was quite a 
heavy local demand for It yesterday af
ternoon. and orders came in from New 
rork, Montreal, Hamilton and numer- 
ms points in Ontario. Cobalt was also 
, n buying it to-day. A continuance 

or such a demand as was seen yester- 
44 18 Hkely .to eaiise a sudden sharp 
upward movement In the next few 

Kerr Lake was steady around 
■ r” ,last week, whale the absorption 

sne 0l1' "’ben all the stock around 
, wa.-s absorbed it rose rapidly 100 

Points* on Monday and advanced an
other 37 points to-day.

m
m 8 KING STREET E. Main 276

DENNIS LYNCH OF COBALT. 
Wanted for information as to his 

Deal
---

< ■ whereabouts.
claims. OUR ADVICE IS BEARING FRUIT:for: on

L.i
NOTIFY BOX 10, WORLD.-flake Valve -it i We have recommended purchases during the weakness in the market, and 

oür clients are and will be benefited thereby. (
We^atlll advise the buying of Hargrave, Peterson Lake, McKinley, Cham

bers-Ferland and Gifford.
Do not overlook Maple Mountain, the best buy In the Montreal River Dis-’

trietv . ’ ’ '
. •, .1:- ---------------------------------- ----------------------- ;-----

r the total ag- 
o'r ‘.little bet- 
sinallext month 
following 81,0.0

*

Opportunity For 
. Money Investment.tall.

uomrstic. admit-
: on Mrs. Marie 
eh-avenue when 
[•■omt yesterday- 
did rot want her 

M did not seem . 
|ration, refus ns 
She Apertly stat- 
l its agi-inst the 

I y she went \vith

A. J. BARR (Si CO’Y
iAn Incorporated American Securities 

Company is about to open an office In 
Toronto with a view of taking up a 
number of Cobalt propositions, as pro
motions, financing and underwriting 
of stock Issues.

The Company Is well backed by 
American capital and Its directors are 
able to handle and carry through to a 
successful end proposed deals.

Places are held open for two men of 
local standing from Toronto, to join as 
directors, with nominal capital.

If this appeals to you, kindly an
swer. and investigate.

— BOX 6, THE TORONTO WORLD.

iSuit Over Elevator.
The Dodge Manufacturing Co. sued 

the Hortap Storage Co. in the 
jury assize court to recover the bal
ance of an account of $635 for the erec
tion of an elevator. All that has been 
■paid according to the plaintiffs was

i63.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 89%. 500 at 89, 

500 at 88%, 500 at 88%, 500 at 83%, 509 at 
88%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.47, 2p0 at 1.46, 100 at

Little Niplsaing—100 at .42, 100 at 41, 100 
at 41.

La Rose-1000 at 6.20.

ROOM 16, STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGnon-

1.47.Private < obalt Wire.
>ver Wallace anp Eastwood's pri- 

«te wire yesterday (t was, announced $300.
The defendant put In a 

claim for damages because the 
tract had not been carried out within 
the specified date.

His lordship adjourned the case in
definitely.

counter- 
con-ay.

|v Dçoceciiciu
iccidorl whether 

lnext d will form 
I vr ; whYthr • ir 
h l umber v ght, 
h o', signal -Lf xc-s , 
Li pp Was looV- 
p lor these .yes-

HARGRAVE SILVER MINES
Girl Accused of Theft.

True bille have been found against 
Della Williamson, one' for stealing a 
gold watch and money from Maggie 
Maher and also a purse, containing $5, 
from Annie Eltins.

Particulars on request. Write, wire or phone your orders to Leu
The action 

bicoke against Mrs.. M. Henry of Cal
gary, In which he sued to compel her 
to carry out an exchange of 174 acres 
of her Etobicoke property for 474 acres 
of his in Alberta, Was settled out of 
court. She agreed to make the trade 
and pay $6000 besides, $4500 of which 
wae a mortgage against her land.

% Deal Settled.
M. W. Woods of Eto-

HERON & CO.in rmijniib.

There is the 
ions wheat crop 
1 there is a great 
? government is 
g reaping nw

Aftcr Piano Factory.
KINGSTON. Dec. 10.—(Special).—De- 

seronto Is making a bid for the tyorm- 
wlth Plano Works, and has offered 
a building.

16 King St. W., Toronto. - Phone M 981
1 f.x

/
x

l <■

X
' \ i . mi * (

HARGRAVES
A Brochure containing information 

about the Hargraves Properties may be 
obtained by applying at our office, or will 
be mailed on receipt of your address.

Playfair, Martens & Co.
1 Toronto St., Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange ’ k

Send for the new Pocket Map of 
Cobalt, issued by the firm of

FRANK S. EVANS fe* CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

25 JORDAN ST., TORONTO. 
Phone Main 5286 edtf

Wallace & Eastwood
STpOK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange, n

Stocks bought |tnd sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST* WEST
ed-7
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street, reported the follojrlng fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :r

Open. High. Los. ci.
B. AO........................1»% 10W4 1M1»
Ch«. A O ..................... M% OS »% CT14
SîA-.T^IXÈ & 3» Sf
ekt™rr..axg»» B «do. 1st pref .............. 50% 50% 50% <*%

do, 2nd pref .............. 41 41 40%
Mex. Gen ......................... 16% 21% 19%
Norfolk ................   8614 85%
N. Y. Centred 
Ont. A West 
Penn. R. R.
Reading ........

do.pref............... ... ... ... . ■*
San P. 2nd»................. 40% «0% 40 40%

b&SPS* S*»
.... 46% 47 46% 46%
-• 55 5% 1% 5%

102% 102% 102% iœ%
.... 178 178% 177% 178%
.... 17% 17% 17% 17%
.... 81% 81% 81% 81%
....144% 144% 143% 144 
.... 148 148% 147% 147%

:::: 8* $ IS ? 
v;::;: ,Kii£ St St
....... 174% 176% 174% 175%
■ 24% 24 {'24

. «1% 69% 60%
... 18)%M1% 120% 121% 
...161 161% 150% 161
... 84% 84% 33% 34%

181% 183% 184

IMPERIAL BANK
0F CANADA

Union Pacific Statement
Aids Bullish Sentiment

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEREGINAN :

Long Term Debentures 
Interest and Principal

Payable at
TORONTO. MONTREAL. 
REGINA. LONDON, Bag.
NEW YORK- U.SA.

Capital «etherised.. ..
Capital paid ap ........

Ill

ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 8,000,000.00 
Rest ...................................................... 6,000,000.00

Drafts. Honey Orders anï Letters 
of Credit issued available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL attention given to

I$5Buoyancy at Mew York Centres in Low-Priced Rails—Investments 
Hard to Fill at Toronto. Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000

6,000,000
84% 85 

117% 117% H B. WALKER. President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
118%
47%

118 Beet,47%
138%

47%47% iof a decision next Monday Is réport- 
Atchlson, Great Northern and 

Pennsylvania are said to be well 
bought. St. Paul is tipped for higher 
prices. The shortage seems to hold 
It up strongly. Amalgamated, Steel 
and Smelting have been sold by pro
fessionals on this rise. Missouri, Kan
sas & Texas will, have a sharp up
ward move when the foreign selling 
shall have beèn completed. Northern 
Pacific continues to back and fill in a 
trading area. Wabash preferred is re
ported from responsible sources as 
destined for higher levels. The bull 
tips referred to In the Tractions are 
still circulating.—Financial Bulletin. • 

see
Union Pacific annual report year 

ended June 30, shows surplus for divi
dends of $35,719,398, and after payment 
of $3,981,951 dividends on preferred, 
(balance remains equal to 16.23 per cent, 
on the common. This oompâree with 
16.7 per cent. 
charges against Income was $12,188,761, 
against $10,687,888 in 1907. The Union 
Pacific reports show that " $14,000,000 
worth of Hill stocks remain in Union 
Pacific treasury, the balance having 
(been sold. Hill securities and other in
vestment securities held make a to
tal ot $300,000,000 or an Increase in one 
year of valuation to amount of $72,- 
000,000.

130% 130% 130% 
142% 142% 141% 142World Office,

Thursday Evening, Dec. 10.
The business at the Toronto Stock 

Exchange was quiet to-day and It Is 
thought that there will be no great 
Increase In activity until after the 
holidays The news during the day 
was not of material consequence to 
prices.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England showed that funds continue 
free at the world’s leading centre, and 
also that the proportion of reserve to 
liabilities increased In a small way 
since a week ago.

The best buying In the market to
day came from investors, but these in
dividuals confined their orders to the 
high-grade shares. The most of these 
orders were not executed because of
ferings were not available at the prices 
bid for the shares.

Northern Navigation was in good de
mand at par, but only a small amount 
of the stock was available at this figure. 
It is understood that this company’s 
earnings for the year, while not as 
large as those of the previous year, 
will be still sufficient to warrant the 
payment of the eight per cent, divi
dend.

Traders'was the strong Issue among 
the bank securities and the pride of 
this stock, was advanced two points 
without buying orders being filled.

Well Street Pointers.
Bank of England rate unchanged.

• * * •
Net earnings of U. S. Steel will 

probably be $91,000,000.
* * *

Copper producers, who were holding 
the metal at 14 l-2c a pound, are now 
making concessions to secure sales.

• » s
Steadiness of Conçois, French rentes 

and similar secur'tles Indicates Euro
pean political situation looks peace
ful.

COLLECTION».
M. • EBgpi, T

Liverpool i
«JT to %d,

£ Wood, Gundy & Co. Savings Department BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO ;
Male Office (21-25 Kino SI. W.) Queen an* Bathurst 
Bleer and Yonge Queen East (Cor. Grant St)
Market (144 148 Kino St. E ) Spadlna and College 
Perkdele (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament SL (Cor. Cerltonj Yenge end Queen (197 Yonge-st.)

I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

F Soo
■do. pref ..............

Wabash, pref ....
WIs. Central ..
Atchison ..........

do. pref _____
C. P.R......................
D. S. & A. 

do. preferred
Great Nor ........
Ill. Central ...
Kansas & T ..

do. pref ............
Miss. Pacific ..
North. Pacific
N. W.................. ..
Rock Island ..

do. pref ..........
South, Pacific
St. Paul ..........
Texas ...................
Union Pacific ..:...........183%
Allie. Chai ...................... 16% 16

do. preferred ............ 60% 50% 60
Am. Cotton .................. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Am. Copper ...............  $4% 85
Anaconda ..........   50% 50%
Am.' Locomotive .... 56 
Am, Wool ...
C. F. & I ....
Con. Gas ....
Car Foundry 
Gen. Elec ....

closed ! 
Chicas 

lower tli 
id uncha

Iniiipeg l 
nst 327 t 
irthweat

year ago 546 
Chicago ca 

tract 4; corn

TORONTO.f Interest allowed on deposits at cur
rent rate from date of deposit. 135tfI

m 1Merchant»’ 
Molaona 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ... 
Union ............

164 ...
... 300it BID JOLT FOB SHIPPERS 

IPPLES III IN B WE
250 246
------280
229 ... 
... 220 
... .137 
136 ...

■ ■ *'* B
/: fl 26... 1»a • •

arl■
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—f 11■

els;
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TO LETAgricultural Loan 

Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm ........
Central Canada ........ ".'160 * ...
Colonial Invest .......... 75 66
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov .......... 120 ...
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking
London A Can.„............
National Trait ................. 150
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20' p.c. paid 
Reel Estate ....._ 
Toronto Mortgage .. ... 109

—Bonde—

122% ... 122%
... 127

146 143 145 ...

ago.'s. fié a 713.127
Desirable, and only ground floor of

fice to let in the Confederation Life 
Chambers. A1 vault accommodation. 
Thla la an opportunity to get a good 
office on the corner of Richmond and 
Victoria Streets.

For full particulars apply to

;I H I COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

MILIUS JARVIS &CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

MeKt

Oats a 
Ice Curi 
ntrql re 
outlook

160Consignment Marked “Not to Be 
Shipped,” Reached English 

Market

i|§ §]

I ii 76 66
70%76% ...

120 ...
... 182% 15%182El! :

ii 168168 “"Id-Surplus. After all Bldg.. Toronto, Can.
12! . 1M 
108% ... 106% 

... 150
132% ... 132%
120

A. M. CAMPBELL81% 81% 
49% 50

56% 66% 65%
82 32 31% 31%
41 41 39% 39%

145 166% 163% 164%
46% 46% 46% 46%

159% 159% 159% 159%
Int. Pump ........................ 32% 32% 32% 32%
Nat Lead ..................  83% 84% 83% 83%
People’s Gas ................106% 109% 100% 100%
Press. 8. C. .................... 33% 39% 39% 39%

■■ 26% 38% 26%OCBL MSi OOK7°v78 0071 OwTl
.... 132% 132% 132% 132%

II
E. D. WARREN & CO.

Tel. M 2361 edtf 12 Richmond St. E.OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—On
tario apple shippers get a bad Jolt in 
a report received to-day by the trade 
and commerce departm 
acting trade commissioner In Birming
ham, in which, after dealing out high 
praise to British Columbia apples, he 
states that he came next to a ship
ment of five hundred barrels of apples 
from a prominent Ontario shipper, all 
of which were rotten or half decay
ed.

The peculiar thing is that in each 
case the barrels were marked “Not to 
be shipped” or “Falsely marked.” It 
seems that the consignors collected In 
advance and that the apples were thus 
•ent. forward.

(Enquiry at the fruit branch of the 
department of agriculture revealed the 
fact that while the Inspectors at Mont
real have power to mark barrels 
• falsely marked” they have no right 
to add “not to be shipped” and an 
investigation will be made as to who 
placed this mark upon the barrels Or 
how It happened that when so marked 
they were allowed to be sent to Eng
land.

els;
120 bus

COBALT STOCKS Member»of tbs Toronto Stock Exchieie.
STOCK BROKERS.

Hrlvste wires to New York A Chies*
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbor® 
Street, Toronto, Telephone M SOL

85 85r ... 109 la
ent from the!ii wh

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop
Laurentlde .............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.,
N. S. Steel .............
Rio Janeiro ............
Rio Jan., 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ........

* Bought and sold on CommissionIl ISI t|
nil I

86 84%
> K 1<W 

87% '87 
... M0

ses
Bullish sentiment le rampant, but 

we advise against buying at this level. 
The various bull pools will be taking 
the profits soon and in few cases have 
the advances been Justified' by the 
merits of the situation. Chesapeake 
& Ohio Is a conspicuous example of 
the over boomed cheap rail as Smelting 
Is among the Industrials. Any further 
effort to advance prices generally 
above present levels will doubtless lead 
to action on the part of conservative 
'banking interests, which will be re-, 
fleeted in hardening money rates, es
pecially as sterling exchange Is again 
near the gold export point. We ex
pect liberal profit taking to-day, with 
a drift toward lower levels all around, 
and on the bulges this morning advise 
selling leading active issuee for turns. 
Eumore afloat of impending news el- 
fectlng the anthracite coalers have 
their origin In the progress the Gov
ernment has been making in Its suit 
■to declare these roads operating In 
flotation of the anti-trust laws. 
Delaware & Hudson should do a gopd 
deal 'better, and Baltimore & Ohio is In 
a position to be advanced sharply on 
account of the strength in Reading. 
We would confine buying, however, to 
stocks of recognised merit like those, 
and Atlantic Coast Line, which will 
meet comparatively little long stock 
this side of 120, Louisville, Pennsyl
vania and Atchison. Missouri Pacific, 
Wabash common, St, Louis A South
western preferred and Western Mary
land» are aleo worth buying to pq: 
away, as is Western Fuel and the 
H.'.rrlman Issues. On weak spots "my 
wheat for moderate profits.—ToXvn 
Topics.

X

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Republic ..........
do. preferred-

ffloas ...................
Smelters ..........
U. S. Steel .... 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ........

Westinghouse .. ..
Am. Tel ....................
At. Coast ..........
B. R. T. ........ ................ 67% 68%
Chic., G.W....................... 11% 11%
Col. Spu ..................... . 66% 67 66 66%

dp. .1st preferred .. 74 74% 74 74
do. 2nd preferred... 70 70 68% (8%

Distillers ......................... 37% 88% 37 87%
Great Nor. O. ............ 78% 73% 73 73%
Interboro -,.................16% 16% 18% 16
L. A N ......................... . 123% 2231,. 122% 123%
Manhattan V... ..........149% 166% 14»% 160%
Metropolitan .... .... 82 32 32 32 ,
Mackey ........ .................... 76% 75% 76% 76%’

do. preferred ...........  76% 70% 70% 70%
North. American ... 74% 76% 74% 74%

illi

86is ij.‘ii
1111ifagi

t Balllle, Wood & Crol PH■
Toronto. Members of the 
ronto Stock Exchange.Member» StaaderJ Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life B’ldg., Toronto
90% i.. 92% 98% 91% 92%

.. 56% 56% 6474 55
.. 113 US US 113

ivktT
of

... 97%- Conservative Bonds^rit barrel
■ —Morning Sales— 1

Mex. L.-P. Dominion 
10 e 244%

i »t: l;5'.Mackay

i
145 I ?Sit 75i|

fill

75%
60 t!2 74 STOCK BROKERS, BTC.26 iela of-76% 90 74% Commerce 

5 0 171%

Imperial. 
2 9 229

UnionTrustCo60 71* 60
320,000

W.74%
87z A. E. OSLER & C<

II KING STREET WEST. ■" at 96c

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT "

Phone, write or wire for quotations.
Phone» Main 7434. 74*6. ed

Sao Paulo. 
100 & 156% 

16 @165%

it—’in Limited II 

Offices a SafeDepomtVaults il 
TempieDuil

Trust Departmfnt

Ij Chartered t

Rio.
160 75

111 $7000 90%i N.S. Steel 
20 @ 66 
10® 66

e * « Con. Gas.
21 @ 196 Tor. Ral|s

—^ L-  4 @107%

Dlhti.iOPONTOBill introduced In Washington to 
■prohibit dealing in cotton and grain 
futures.

46I Winnipeg:. 
16# 107

>
Max. Bleo

$2000 @ 86%zNlptaaing. 
40 @ 10%

<. . e
Large combination of lumber Inter

ests forming In Duluth.
* * *

U. S. Realty earnings tor November 
established new high monthly record.

see
Stock Exchange will close on Sat

urday following Christmas day.
* e d

Two and a half million dollars in 
gold engaged for export to France.

High officials of Preseed Steel Car 
Co. say that so far as they know 
there Is no truth in the report that 
the U. S. Steel Corporation has 
qulred control of that company.

Joseph says ; The market talks for 
Itself and promises big things. Penna. 
is an excellent proposition and is well 
bought. The report that It will again 
assume control of Chesapeake & Ohio 
will help marketwlse. Harriman is
sues and Canadian Pacific have still 
to make record prices. Consistent 
cumulation of Chicago A Alton, Col
orado Southern and Minn.

common foreshadows higher 
Average long Pacific Mall. 

Buy Coppers on dips. Buy St. L. A 
Southwestern preferred.

* * A
WASHTNGTON : Notice of a change 

in Trans-Continental rates has been 
filed with the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission, taking effect on Jan. 1, 
1909. There wljl be an increase of 
aibout 10 per cent, on commodity rates, 
while the class rates remain unchang
ed. On eaatbound traffic the class 
rotes have been slightly reduced, .while 
the commodity rate has been advanc
ed approximately 18 per cent. These 
are the changes which were agreed 
upon some time,ago by the Trans-Con
tinental roads and are not the general 
ten per cent, advance which many 
railroad managers have been agitating 
£or some time past in the press and' 
ibefore various bodies of shippers

' w—JII Hulwi * RniiM 
Stock aad Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 74W

_ _____ 43 KXL HAXQZ Pun
COBALT STOCKS N*W TOOK CHL

Stewart & 
Lockwood

ifvsr S. Wheat 
600 81 

- 13 @ II*

y \viN(-:7 Dn>11

111
II' ill !i

AKTMKNTLa Rose. 
26 @ 6.75CATTLE MARKETS i

iuaBel! Telephone, 
4® 141%

Gen. Elec.
26® 106

Illinois.
6 @ 91%*

Twin City 
10 ® 94% M()RTCAGF:Dffables Vnebssged—Hogs Up 10c to 20c >TM> NT BROKERSffslo.at The*

Cap. Perm. 
: 9 ® 143

C. P. R:
30 @ 17$% real estâtNEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Beeves—Receipts 

654. Feeling steady. Dressed beef in fair 
demand at 7%c to 10%c for native aides.

Calves—Receipts 869. Feeling steady. 
Xeals, $6 to $10.60; barnyard calves, $3 25 
to $3.50; western calves, $5.15. Dressed 
calves steady;,city dressed veals, 9c tio 
16c; country dressed, do.. 76 to 15c. 

HUE 4? Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1474. Sheep 
«1- 8- *-*. lambs, 16c to 25c higher. Sheep, $3

to $4; culls, $2 to $2.76; lambs, $7.25 to $7.70; 
culls, $3 50 to $5. .

Hogs—Receipts 6223.
Slate hogs sold at $6.

London Stock Market.
Dec. ». Dec. 10. 
Last Quo. La st Quo. 

.. 83 7-16 83 9-16"" tov18 L11-18■ ••«IIIMM J.V78 IV7R
...100% m
...104 104%Æt: iff1

J. P. BICKELL & CO.|| RialEstatlDepaotment 
Selling a Renting Agents for 

city <*. farm uropmy 
Safe Deposit Vaui 

Boxes to rent at
and upwards

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.
12 ® 70%

t.Toronto. Rio. a at.16 220 Consols, money ................
Consols, account ..........
Anaconda
Atchison ..........

do. preferred .....
Baltimore A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western ....

P»ul ........  .....154% 156% -
Denver A Rio Grande .... 88%
Kansas A Texas .............. .39%
Louisville A Nashville ...126
Erie ..,.......... .......................86

do. 1st.preferred .......... . 61
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ......
N. A W. preferred

do. common ..........
Ontario A Western 
New York Central .
Illinois Central ....
Reading . :...................

.Pennsylvania ......
Southern Railway 

do. preferred .....
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ...

do. preferred .
U S. Steel 

do. preferred
Wabash .......... .

do. preferred

1 74 LAWLOR BLDGh COR. TONGA 
KINO STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain . options. Continucui grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspoadeat* t.

AKU10 220% 70 :kwl70% 300 75%
10® 70% $3000 @ 90%x|l I Twin" City. 

6 ® 94% 
4 ® 94%

:f FTraders’ 
2 @187

ac- Sao Paulo 
260 ® 168%

Mex. Elec. 
$600 @ 86* 

$3000 @ 35%z

te.

vitedTor. Electric. 
20)180 Con*esponden<

J.M.McWhinney, 
General Manager |

Mex. L.-P. 
175 ,® 74% T in12Market steady;iSKll

1
N.a Steel. La Rose 
00 0 66% 176 @ A70

i " 38% -—. Ftaley, 
Co„ Chicago.

101BaireU A 
ad739%Can. Perm. 

162 @ 144
East Buffalo Live Stoek.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Dec. 10.—Cat
tle—Receipts 125 head; steady; prime 
steers, $6.25 to $6.60.

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active and 26c 
higher; $7 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2800 head; active and 10c 
to 20c higher; heavy, $6 to $6.06; infixed, 
$0.90 to $6.0a; yorkers, $6.40 to $5.90; pigs,
ÎÎ ,to^4?;.r?ughs- $5-25 to <5.40; stags 
$4 to $4.7o; dairies, $6.50 to $5.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4800 head; 
slow: sheep 25c ldwer; lambs steady; 
sheep mixed. $2.50 to $1.50; Canada lambs. 
$6.86 to $7.50.

ai
126%'i Nlplssln*. 

•Preferred. zBonde!°^

, . i.. .... Megtreal Sleeks.

36 :51% " 
41 i .41% 
21% 21% JURY OUT THIRTEEN HOURS.»ac- Bank of Eaglaad Statemeat,

LONDON, Dçc. 19v—The 
statement of th* Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decrease. .£825,060 
48,000 

- 670,722

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY
S»-86 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
; 1

Î.H ij

weekly ■ -
- 86
ii". 47% 
...120%

mand Bt.
Acquit Chas. Davis Accused of a Sea- 

satloaal Murder.

OMAHA, Néb. Dec! 10,—The Jury In 
the case of Charles E. Davie, charged 
with the murder of Dr. Frederick T. 
Rustln, returned a verdict of-not guilty.

Darts is the brother of- the, vice-pre
sident and, uncle of the president, cash
ier an4 other officials of the First 
National Bank, and Is related to men 
prominent In financial affairs In New 
York City. . , .

It wae alleged that he had been lead
ing h. double life, and 'that Davis a 
drug fiend, had been induced by the 
physician to kill him, so that hla life 
Insurance would not be voided. A sui
cide compact with a notorious woman 
was claimed.

O, C. P. Couue&Ts Proceedings.
The proceedings of the-council of the 

Ontario College of Pharmacy have 
consisted during the last two days In 
committee work and among those 
committees which brought In reports 
were the bylaw and .legisla Ion, i he 
educational and the redistribution In 
dealing with the application In regard 
to dividing the northwest district into 
two In order that that section might 
have larger 'representation the bylaw 
commlttee decided to take no ru-tlon 
at this meeting. An application for 
the consideration ot the redistribution 
committee was not granted. It was 
made by a druggist in Sa-ka-lehcwan. 
who had failed at the Ontario examina
tion and was successful in Manitooa 
The committee did not see that l.e was 
entitled to the reciprocity between the 
two provinces when he had not quali
fied In Ontario. The executive commit
tee will report this morning.

Skal lug ou Greaudier Pend.
Arrangements have been made with 

the park commission for skatine 
bogganlng etc., on Grenadier Lake 
north of the pavilion. Skating will 
be^d^ithof the pavilion

Louis
prices.

Sell. Buy.Dominion Coal, preferred
Shawlnlgan ...............
Nova Sfcbtla Steel ,
Beil Telephone 
Montreal Tel 
Laurentlde

■8$ 48%
120% 
151% • 
78%

'114% .151Circulation, decrease 
Bullion, decrease ...
Other securities, decrease 845,000 
Other deposits, decrease 854,000 
Public deposits, dec

i«% 72% Bought end Sold on ell Exchengea 1
12345U ■ I

».
Laurentlde Pulp ... 

do. preferred ..........
Halifax Street Railway :........io$% 106
DetrbitaTTnnaalflD ,^allway • • ”*% 1
So”?1 UuKed Railway ..
Illinois Traction pref :....
Dominion Iron ...................  ..
Mackay common .........Ü
Dominion Iron pref .... 79
Mackay preferred 7114 7rt
¥Me3kCJîn ahd Ppwer....
Richelieu and Ontario ..............

Nova Sçotla" Steel ”
800, common .....................,,t
Montreal Street Railway .
Toronto Street Railway ..
Twin City ..........

—Morning Sales—
^ at 177^- 26 at 178. 26

Pi ' . 66% 67341
...26% 26%112% 110i d:v.:is%: 62m iil. Igk■■..... 616,000 

Nqtes reserve, decrease. .696,000 
Government securities unchanged. 
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to -liability this week is 48.69 per cefit.; 
last week it was 48,50 pgr pent

Railroad Earalags.

Gt. Nor., Nov. gross ....
Mo.'-P., Oct. net revenue 
Pacific Coast, Oct net ..
C.N.R.,. 1st week Dec ...

123% 
188% , -•78%

64%Chicago Live Stock. Butter, It 
Eggs, st 

per des< 
Fresh Mea

Beef, fori 
Beef, him 
Beef, chol 
Beef, met 
Beef, com 
Lambs, a 
Mutton. 1 
Veals, coi 
Veals, pr! 
Dressed 1

FARM

Hay, car 1 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, c 
Evaporated 
Butter, sep 
Butter, ato 
Butter, ere 
Butter, ere 
Eggs, new 
Eggs, cold 
Cheese, lar 
Cheese, tw 
Honey, ext 
Honey, cor 
Turkeys, d 
Geese, drei 
Ducks, dre 
Chickens, < 
Fowl, dre» 

1 ' Live poui

O. F. JONASSON & CO.5$ 98: . 66

bulls, $2.15 to $4.50: calves, $2.50 to $8 25; 
Stockers and feeders $2.50 to $4.85.

Hogs-Receipts 30.000; market strone- to
on1!18 .i'i.?1161"’ ch0 lce heavy shipping, 

$6.80 to $5.95; butchers', $6.70 to $6.90; light 
mixed $5.2o to $5.45; choice light, $5.50 
to fc.65; packing. $6.50 to $5.80; pigs, $4 
to $o.lu; bulk of- sales, $6.60 to $7.85.

Sheep-r-Recelpts 20,000; market strong; 
sheep, $4 to $5; lambs. $6.26 to $7.50; yearl
ings, $4.28 to $6.26,

-... 92% 91%
.... 19% 19%
.... 75% 75

common 57%I •t. ..116% 
.. 20 .

116% > 7Mining Curb Broker»

noted Odd tlnlloted Securities —
Write ua now for a full 1 
and complete report ot B' 
from 600 to 10,000 words, ij] 
containing authentic, up- sM 
to-date Information on 

any stock you may be Interested In. ,
WRITE US FOR SAMPLE COPIES OF 

THE
COPPER, CURB A MINING OUTLOOK,
a 32-page weekly, devoted exclusively j 
to mining news. The most comprehend $ 
slve and valuable mining paper pub- - M 
llshed. mtf j

19%
47% -.*•4871 . I1

Price of OH.
», PITTSBURG. Pa. , Dec. 10.—Oil closed at 
D. 18.

76% 75Decrease. 
... *661,761

... 88,000 

.. *28,700

75 73
75 74%

J FREE66 55%
New York Cetles.

Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices :
ft........................ ...°K;HÏ« *»"»

13 tS 1:£
May. ......... .............. 8.86 8.86 8.71 8.71

Cottpn—Spot closed quiet, 16 points low-
:iiesmld2f,l^bU^.nde' 915: d°”

1#% 132
203% 2)2%
107% 107%
84 93%El •Increase.

Iij Loeel Bank Clearlnffe. 9R ok OK O- at 17t$- 25 at 177%26» At 178, 26, 26 at 17751 60 at 177T£*

Soo, common—2 at 131 
Twin City—100 at 93%.ÆKSï'ïKSïr.r v"
Lake of the Woods, pref_5 at me24Bank of Montreal—10, 2 a7%# M 5 at

» Dominion Coal-80 at 66%, 26 at 56%, 26 

Dominion Textile j>ref.—5 at 95^4at » ^ at 270, 600 

^Illinois Traction, pref.-6 at 91%, 5 at

26. 6,*60aat 75,’ *af u^ æ s atT 7*^’ 
Molsons Bank—100 at 202% at ,5‘
Lake of the Woods 

at 97. 26 at 97%, 5 at 97.
Bell Telephcmfe—4 at 141
To0roanM, âvlZ| «%.
Detroit United—^5 *50 ^ 8 ^%. 
Penman-26 at 43%, 25 at

Z W. m aVt°?6m0n-~3 at 26 at 75%. 
a Ogtivie Milling, common-50 at 115%. M

Dominion Iron—6. 10, 25 at 19U • 
Merchants' Baok-17. 6 at lut 
-, „ —Afternoon Sale»—

atD«nirti°n Iron bonds-$lono at 80, $1000 

. Crown Reserve-1600 at 265. 660 at 266, 30 

Illinois—3 at 91%, 45 at 9»

at io^-
Ogllrt? ?om-î II 

Penman—100 at 43U 
Mackay-100 at 76%"
Scotia-15 at 56%Mackay, pref^l at 70%

Teît U Pref--10 at 16%: 
lextlle, com.—26 at S4
Com-erter,' bonds—$5000 
Ogilvie bonds—$1000 
Molaona Bank 

at 203.
Hochelaga Bank-2 at 148 
Royal Bank-10 at 232%
Mpiaslng—90 at 10%.

: ■ Brltlek Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 12c to 13%c per lb., 
|dressed ;.welght; refrigerator beef Is quot- 
At at 9%c to 10c per lb.

• ' - 4,« --------------- ---------------- ——
Waa Killed at Same Spot. 

DLJN^NVILLE, Dec. 10—Evidence in 
regard to the killing at thè railway 
crossing here of Mrs. Geo. Miller and 

(her infant son will be taken to-morrow 
afternoon.

The last aceldeqt at this same cross-
M~W^nrLTue8dîly’ Jan' 26- 1897,when 
Mi-s. Miller’s aunt, Mrs. Joshua Bow- 
man, and her husband, along with 
thelr team, were all instantly killed.

Twenty-eight below has been 
ed from places in the 
New York State.

This week ... 
Last week 
Year ago ..

.••....'.•..$39,068.298
: K:£iBS

Tactics similar to those of yesterday 
seem likely to be pursued again in 
the stock market to-day. Fair pro
fits should not be neglected on buig- 
ing. Re-purchase may be made on 
reactions. The shortage is retiring 
tho some renewal of professional op
position is raported.

Southern Pacific Is in a position to 
advance sharply if it suits the Harri
man interests. Reports of 
bought allroad of it lately 
heard. The 
a rise.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London call rates, 2 per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2% 
to 2% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2 per cent, 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Glaxebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 2-64 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
Montreal f'ds .. par. 5c. % to %
60 days sight..9 
Demand, atg ..9%
Cable, trans .. .9 9-16 919-32 9%

—Rates in New York.—
Posted.

Sterling, demand .................. 486%
Sterling, 60 days sight ........ 487%

t ■
Ü WOULD MAKE PURE ICE.

Man Bled to Death.
• BISMARCK, N.D., Dec. 10.—Twen
ty-five passengers were seriously In
jured, one of whom, a tjian, bled to 
death, when the Northern Pacific . 
North Coast Limited Jumped the track 
and r%n down 
ment.

j
Project of Twenty Years Ago 

Likely Be Revived.
Will»-

Twenty years ago C. V. M. Temple 
was impressed with the necessity of 
taking steps to ensure a supply of 
pure Ice for the city. Preliminary steps 
were taken to organize the Freezing 
and Cold Storage and Artificial Ice 
Co., Ltd., and much valuable Informa
tion was secured. The agitation result
ed In the dealers quitting using bay ice 
for general purposes and the project 
dropped.

Within the past fer» days, Mr. Tem
ple has been considering the desirabili
ty of reviving the idea; due to his ob
servations in the hospitals. He be
lieves that Impurities In natural Ice 
are absolutely unavoidable a»U that 
the evil effects to sick patients 
be tremendous. Medical 
him ini this.

not unlikely, therefore, that iho 
public will shortly be Invited to con
sider the commercial possibilities >r 
a plant for manufacturing lee and for 
cold storage purposes.

many calls 
are now 

Is tipped for 
Reading is under manipula

tion against the shorts, with bull re
ports predicting 160 for the stock, as 
noted yesterday In our Bulletin No 
h S^nnsolidated Gas is being bought 
by Standard Oil houses, where

II
a te.n foot embank-

stock
’• «

Stamp Brings $310.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—.An unusually 

fine unused copy of the very rare sit» 
pence scarlet vermilion postage stamp 
of Newfoundland Issue of 1857 brought 
$210 at the Collectors’ Club in West 
Twenty-sixth-street.

Austria Plane Dreadnoughts.
VIENNA, Dec. 10.—Advices from 

Pola, the chief naval station of Aus
tria-Hungary, state that the naval au
thorities are planning the.constructlnn 
of three 20,000 ton warships of the 
Dreadnaught type.

report- 
Adirondacks, 91-32

917-32 % 9% ! „
Co., 85 Eo 
Dealers in 
Sheepskins 
No. 1 ' ineg 

lbs. up 
No. 2 Inst 

lbs. up 
No. 1 lnap< 
No. 2 lusp' 
No. 3 ins 

hulls .... 
Country h 
Calfskins, 
Calfskins. 
Horsehidef 
Horsehair 
Tallow, pe 
Lambsklru 

Raw furi

»%gossip
com.—10 at 96%, 10

Actual.
484.66
485.80* SCARCITY OF THE GOOD STOCKS.

Price of, Silver.
Bar sliver In London, 22 ll-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 4914e per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.

to-

W orld Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 10. 

A. strong undertone marked several of the local listed securities 
in to-day s market, and m several instandes it was found difficult to get 
stock. lh,s was reported to be the case with Northern Navigation
ThCk'hÎadT Commerce and some of the other bank sh
1 he b.d on Traders was advanced to 137 to-day. and there were no 

offerings. The active speculative stocks simply drifted fractionally up 
and down at about previous prices, and had no other feature. The
^market ? ^ “ rc8arded « one of the strongest traits of

not
must 

men support
until"i * •

Toromto Stock».
Dec. 9.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
.. 140% 143 141%

109 106

Dec. 10.

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred .
Canadian Pacific 
Canada Life ...
City Dairy com .......... 25
C. N. W. Land .
Consumers’ Gas 
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal 
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred ...
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Develop ...........................
Ham. Steamship Co...... ....... 117
International Coal ..........
Illinois preferred ........ ..'
Uke of the Woods.. 97%,.. 97%...*
l.aurentlde com ............ 112 110 112 110

do. preferred >........ 116 114 116 114
Rose ............................6.75 ... 6.75 ...

Mackay common .... 75% 75% 75% 76%
do. preferred .......... 71 70% 71

I Mexican L. A P.........I 75 74% 75 74%
1 Mexican Tramway .......... J.. Tie
: M S P- & S.S.M...............  131% iàe 131U

-Navigation-
Niagara Nav ...................... 126 . 127

“lDes ........ 1«% 1»% 10% 10%
North«n Nav ..................... too 100N. S. Steel ............................ ™ « y
Ogilvie Flour com .......... 316% iiric

do. preferred ................... 121 rio
Prairie Lands ............ 200
Rio Janeiro Tram .......... 74« 7g
R. A O. Navigation.................
Bao Paulo Tram .... 156 156% 15s 155%
Shredded Wheat com. 31 30 So*

do., preferred ................. 91
St. law. & c, Nav.. 123 i»>
Tor. Elec. Light.......... 135 *

.Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref ........
Winnipeg Railway 
Twin City

Commerce 
Dominion 
HamUton 
Imperial ..

107 106%.1"

CHOOSING AN EXECUTOR1 .................................. 108
.. 177% 176% 180 177%
.. 156 150 155 160

25 ...
-------  ... 106 ...
.. 197 196% 197 196
"'66%:::
.. ... '... ... 19
.. 71% 70% ...............

100 ... 100

ares. 6
Owen Sound’s Campaign.

OWEN SOUND. Dec. 10—J. M. Davis 
who headed the councillors in January! 
has come out for the mayoralty 
against Mayor Kennedy or anyone 
else. The mayor has decided no- to 
run and Councillor F. W. Harrison 
Will probably oppose Mr. Davis. Both 
are aggl.net local option. The loc«l op- 
tlonlsts will not run a candidat»;

A newspaper, The Citizen, wjjl ioe 
started on Saturday by the anti -ioaa1 
option party here, and wiu be issued 
campai*6*" 6ver^ Wednesday during the

ms In making your will THE CHOICE OF 
AN EXECUTOR should

E
G1

56% ...com.
Prices qi

Winter 
No. 2 red,

Spring 1 
lions.

Barley- 
bid; No. 7

Oats—Nt 
40c bid.

Rye—71c

Bran—Sc

engage your 
thought at least as much as the divi
sion ol your estate.

-4 HERBERT H. BALL.1 15 at 75%.117t, 61
Advise with the

TorontoGeneral Trusts Corporation
TORONTO - OTTAWA

9114

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
LIMITED

at 92%. 
at 106.

15 at 202%, 26 at 202%, 60

«P

ing

7»%

WINNIPEG
ESTABLISHED 1882. WRITE FOR LITERATURE. 21

IMarine Kaqulry.
OTTAWA. Dec. 10.—(Special).—The 

marine enquiry will open here on Tues
day. It is hoped to have the report 
ready when parliament open».

■m

\DIVIDEND NO 36

.,d the om wiH b, Z 5 ZtIZl ZtZZZ
ary next. J

The Trans> Books will be closed from the 21st 
ber, 1908, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Marshall, ^Spader"? -®toe4te,
125.Co- 14 West Klng-

Buckwhi 

Peas—n< 
Corn—N<

■

I THE METROPOLITAN b^T\
for th’e11 quarter thet 1 dividend of two per cent,
eight Per nil®/ «"ding Dec. 31 next (being at the rate of ■

■ Bank haa h*®1! annum) on the Capital Stock of thisat the iKad Offfc*.Cl?r5,1Da,,d that the *"“"« erlu b« Payable ■
■ the «condadda°yfofC®j;nndmrB;anDec,hte* ot the B‘nk on and after

31,tTDeeceTmb".,eirnc?WvVWl11 b* ®l0,ed from the Kth.to the f
the Sneectl^Dof1M«etl"ff of the Shareholders for 
ness wi?i Vi? i?fiPl^eîlorï,and the transaction of other busl-srKSBEfi11 r I

■al Manager, M

-

1 200 Save Something Weekly
F "tSi -."ü;

post’-, from date ot deposit snn grow. Interest allowed r.n ,ic-at all branche.. , a«Pos,t and credited quarterly. Savings department

Flo73
• « to bid

■pedal bt 
strong ba

to the 31 St of Decem- 135 «
Wheat.. 167 107% 107

I 81

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE i Corner n _

BRANCHES , Corner Adelaide end Str«<‘«*-
Cloee Avenue, Dundae «d Heel, Streetsf w^T Toronfo aU®®m S»««* 

___________*“• w- BROVGHALL, General

«%1”14 *% «

—Banks—w. T. WHITE,

^ General Manager.
m%171 ... 170
245 343% 245 243
208 200 262 300

3» 288

y. p. bi 
r-port th. 
Chicago I

Toronto, Dec. 2, 1908.
W.^D. BOSS,Toronto. Npv. 17. 1908.

Wheat-
25® :::ii: Manager.L.¥

i
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M.lîHr 5 batchers, 8*9 lbs.'eâch, et I*.®;
6 butchers, 860 lbs. eadh. at $8-76; 7 cows, 
1000 lbs. each, at 88.26; 8 cows. 1040 lbs. 
each, at $3.26; 12 expotters, 1126 lbs. each, 
at $4.80; 4 butchers. 1160 lba. each, at $4.60;
1 bull, 2100 lbs., at $6; 3 bulls. lflOO lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 4 butchers-, 1)00 lbs. each, 
at $4.40; 8 canners, 800 lbs. each, at $1.50;
9 Stockers, 600 lbs. each, at $2.50; 7 cows, 
900 lbs each, at $2.60; 6 cows, 10QO .lbs. 
each, at $3.36; 8 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 6 butchers; 900 lbs. each at $3.62%;
7 cows, 1100 lbs. eacfc, aO $6.36; 2 bulls,
800 lbs. each, at $2; IB butchers, 860 lbs. 
each, at $4; 6 cows, lti# lbs. each, at $3.40;
8 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.75; 7 cows,
1080 lba. each. at. $115; . 8 cpws, 990 lbs.
each, at $3.26; 6 butchers, 7o9 lbs. each at

The railways reported a total delivery butchereC°»îo' lbs^° each atC $3 601 ti^cows5
of 170 carloads, for Wednesday and »«ch l't 18 20 3 bulls ' 1400 lbs
Thursday, consisting of 2688 cattle, 2540 : bJ"t Shutchers, 780 lbs .each,
^horsf44 Bh6tP a“d lambe- 61 calvee and ; at BsitO^l^canners, 900 lbs. each, at $1.60; 

There were many good to choice butch- is^lbs^each ‘at *8*4?’ lV sheep

prices firmer
tâtions uuchrnîg^d*'forUcornmoiiWànd Te- "pe^Cwf ^butch-
dlum quallt^cattle, which were so plentl- J» %e“h’ eaCh at^4.»f 3 butehers',îftrA»r

« ■» ’ ssrsSrSrsjrflS! t^rSS '5v££ ,8iS■good enough for Xmas beef, which we • 935 ,bT ^ch “at $3.36^ 9 butchers’,
are inclined to think was bought for that iiso’jhg. *ach at Î3.25; 19 butchers’, 900 lbs. plMP?.StV 80 d at ^6:40; exP0I*t Ifulis of each ât*$3.75; 10 butchers’, 815 lbs. each, 
S^nCtA ^ai8 qu te a numb®r sold at at $3 qq. 9 butchers’, 1155 lbs. each, at $3.65;
$3.30 to $4.30, and one or two, extra choice 10 butchers’ 810 lbs each, at $1.50; 4 quality, went as Mg, as $6 per cwt. lbs° each, at».50; 11 butch?

Choice loads “*&Pu stall fed &a'fbM; A^XTer^mTs. 

r8yaUd sol<1 at t0 $5-60* PunJ* each,. at $4.00; 7 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at
cattleLütathko»«eliîaS».a r,f ilPÎTe'!t °f $3.70; 2 butchers', 935 lbs. each? at $2.40; 26 
hüîit ...ÎE C prtces: plcked s‘ee.rB a"d hutchers’, 850 lbs. each, at $3.40; 17 butch- 
heifers such as are on each market dally. ers> g26 lbs each, at $2.36; 19 stackers, 800
84 50 atoaM°7rndJ^f1?,rmCWu; ,l0a«wf *0Qd' lbs.’ each, at*!.3U; 6 Stockers, 775 lbs. 
rn'^n M9K com* each, at $3.35; 11 stockers, 800; lbs. each, at

«m C ’ ,2o*-to can" $3.30; 10 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.15; 4
ners, $1.50 to $2.cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.30; 7 cows, 1030

tr wd M ^ h d stockerB’ . . , lbs. each, at $3.25; 7 cows, 1185 lbs. each,
w. Murby report a fair de- at 5 cows, n» lbs. each, at $3.25; 6

mand for stockers and feeders this week, cowg 940 lbs. each, at $3.80; 1 bull, 1660
prices holding steady for anything with ibs at j35B; 2 bulls, 1440 lbs. each, at 
quality. Messrs. Murby bought 200 head $355; 1 calf, 230 lbs.. at$8; 2 calves, 229 

Quotations: Best feeders Ibs. each, at $6.75; 1 calf. 185 lbs., at $6; 
®°° .t0 10“ lbs- ®ach- at ,3'60 to.*4: best 37 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at $5.60; 3 sheep, 181 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.40 to ib8. each, at $3.40; 2 milkers, $44 each; 1 
33.65; best stockers, 600 to 800 lbs. each, milker, $36. Shipped out 10 loads on or- 
at_33 to $3.40; common and medium, $2 to aer.
*-50- George Rowntree bought 600 cattle for

the Harris Abattoir Co., Christmas cattle, 
exporters and good butchers’, at $4.60 to 
$5.30; medium, $3.40 to 14 25; canners and 
common cows, at $1.60 to $2.50; bulls, from 
$2 tc^4 per cwt.

E. Puddy bought 300 lambs, at $6.36 to 
$5.60 per cwt.; 200 hogs, at $6.85 to drov
ers, f.o.b., cars, at country points.

James Armstrong & Bon bought A milk
ers and springers, at $33 to $60, only two 
at the latter price.

Fred Rowntree bought 50 milkers and 
springers, at $35 to $60 .each during the

Wesley Dunn bought 1500 lambs, at $6.25; 
250 sheep, at $3.40; 53 calves, at. $7 each. 

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., 1 ought 70 butch- 
/ ers’, 950 to 1100 ibs. at !. at $3.60 to $4.50

Sheep and Lambs. per cwt.
The run of shéep and lambs was large, Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load butch- 

2644. Sheep sold at unchanged quotations, ers’, 925 lbs. each, at *3.75; 1 load mixed, 
but lambs sold higher than for many at $1.60 to $4 per cwt. 1 
weeks. Export ewes, $3.25 to $3.40; rams, George Dunn bought 1 load 
$2.25 to $2.60; lambs, $4.75 to $5.40 for the cows, 900 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.35 to $3.25. 
general run, and $5.50 per cwt. for a few Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butch- 
selected lots of Christmas lambs. ers', 900 lbs. each, at $3.76; 1 load butch-

Hogs. ers’; 1040 "lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.
Mr. Harris reported the market un- A. W. McDonald bough-; 4 loads butch- 

changed,’ at $6, for selects fed and wat- ers’, at $4.25 to 34.90; 1 load cows, at 33.75; 
ered, »qd lights at #5.76. 1 load steers, at t 1 jod butchers’, at

Representative Sales. ' 34 per cwt.
May bee & Wilson sold ns follows: 11 Alexander Le vac k bought 30 butchers’, 

butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at 35; 13 butchers 1060 to 1260.lbs. each, at 33.70 to 35 per 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.37%; 19 butchers 900- cwt.
lbs. each, at $4.20; 10 butchers, 900 ' lbs. R. J. Çolllns sold 19 heifers, 1040 lbs. 
each, at $4.29; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, each, at 34.75, less $5 on the lot; 2 stee.s,
at $4.15; 14 butchers, 850 lbs, eacfe„ at 1215 lbs. each, at $5; 1 steer, 1210 lbs., at
$3.75; 19 butchers, 900 lbs. eacTh, at $3.10; 6 $4.50; 14 butchers', 860 lbs. each, at $4.15; 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.25; 8 butch- 4 Butchers', 1120 lbs. each, at $4.76; 2 <g>ws, 
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.60; 10 butchers, 1009 lbs. each, at $2.70; 2 steers, 950 lbs.
900 lbs. each, at $3.40; 7 butchers 900 lbs. each, at $3.66; 3 hfelfers, 80p lbs. eych, at
each, at $3.25;.,15 butchers, 800 lbs.'each, at $3.80; 3 butchers’, 7491 lbs each, at 33.35 ; 6 
33; 3 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 cows, cows; 1100 lbs. each, r.t 33.40: 14 butchers’, 
1170 lbs. each, at $3.40; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. 960 lbs. each t* $4.30: ' 2 tibws, 1110 lbs,
each, at $3.26; 9 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, each, at 33.6» per cwt.
at $3.20; 7 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $2.60; Market -Nates.
8 canners 900-1000 lbs. each, at; $1 and There were* 12 cars of northwest cattle, 
$1.50; 13 Iambs 90 lbs. each, at $5; K sheep, 10 cars of which went to the Harris Abat- 
150 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 mlikec,* $47; S tolr Company, 
milkers, $42 each; bought and shipped out Stapleton & Marshall of Petrolea were 
two loads on order. on the mars* with t>, o good loads of

Messrs. Dunn & Levack sold 18 butch- export steers, which sold at $5.15 per cwt., 
ers, 1330 lbs. each, at $5.40;,-22 butchers, and aft extra choice Hereford bull, 2300 
1190 lbs. each, at $5.40; 22 butchers, 1100 Jbe., fed by John Woodwork of Wheeler 
lbs. each, at $8:06; 22 butchers, 1000 lbs. P O-i Lambton County.- This bull was the 
each, at $5.26; 21 butchers, 1075 lbs. each, best on the market and was reported sold
at $5; 25 butchers 9K lbs. etfch, at $1.05; at $5 Per cwt Mr. Woodwork is a breed-
18 butchers, 1215 lbs. each at 35; V bull, er of Herefords and thinks they are the 
1600 lbs., at $6; 12 butchers," 1155 lbs. each, b6!* ,a the laud..
at $4.60; 12 butchers, 1115 lbs. each, at T- Coughlin, one of the best known 
34.50; 1 bull 1780 lbs., at $4.30; 2 butchers, cattle dealers, and exporter of cattle for 
1085 lbs. each, at 34.25; 2 bulla, 16*) lbs. ™a"y years of London, Ont., died last
each, at 34.20; 5 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at F„d5y'i -
34; 3 butchers, 875 lbs. deach at $3.85; 4 T Roderick Scott of the firm of R. Scott, 
butchers, 1225 lbs. each, at 33.75; 1 butcher, Limited, Glasgow, Scotland, was a visitor 
1120 lbs., at $3.75;.17 bUtchers, 920 lbs. each, t.,ev,rnark.eV. Jhi8 the first time Mr. 
at 33.70; 11 butchers, 875 lbs. each, at : Sb?tt has visited Canada.
33.70; 5 butchers, 955 lbs. each, at $3166; , Geo.rg.evT' Bater °f Winnipeg was a visl- 
8 butchers, 1136 lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 *or at the mafk?t- Mr. Rater, wife and 
butcher, 940 lbs., at 33.50; 1 butchgr, 1010 I iti" y. a,re visiting at Mr. Jesse Dunn’s, 
lbs. at 33.40 ; 2 butchers, 1245 lbs. e“ch, at i Lea,vJ"lg *21 F"gland- where they
$3.25; 8 butchers. 930 lbs. each, at $3.20; 51- v
4 butchers, 740 lbs. each, at 33.20 ; 4 butch- besîJ?1 Xm,aa catt1#
ers. UM ms. each. atr33.,^l butcher, 1030 %% ^H^Lr'ex-M.^andTnW tht
33 6 butchers 760 1bseach atr ’buichî be8t known ^ttle dealers in Western On
ers 760 lbs eÀch at 32 75- 1 bull" 1360 lbs tarl0’ t0 Dunn & Levack. These cattle :tV^;^buetache"rsatl^be! ea^h/M;

5 butchers. 1080 lbs. each, at $2.36; 2 butch- Abattoir 10. at $0 to $5.50 per cwt.
ers, 980 lbs. each, at $2.30*; 2 butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $2.25: 5 butchers, 870 lbs. 
each, ht $2.25; 17 butchers, 540 lbs. each, at 
$2; 8 butchers, 953 lbs. each, at $1.76; 6 
canners, 965 lbs. each, at $1.50; 1 milch 
cow, $50; 1 milch cow, $40; 1 milch cow,

H. P. Kennedy sold 8 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $3.52%; 3 butchers, 920 lbs. 
each, at $3.23; 2 butchers, 1140 lbs. each,

$3.60; -2 cows, 1040 lbs. each, at $3; 2 
cows, 1115 lhs., each, at $2.60; 6 butchers,
950 lbs. each, at $4; 8 cows, 990 lbs. each, 
at $3; 1 butcher, 1010 lbs., at.$3.25; 2 stock
ers, 720 lbs. each, at $2.85; 4 butchers, 1150 
lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 butchèr, 1130 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 1 butcher, 1200 lbs., at $4.10; 2 
butchers, 1220 lbs. each, at $4.25; 3 butch
ers, 810 lbs. each, at $3.65; 15 butcher^,
830 lbs. each, at $4.15; 1 butcher, 1140 lbs. 
at 33.20 ; 5 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.20;
5 cows, 990 lbs. each- at. $4.10; 1 butcher,
1090 lbs. each, at $3U0: 5 butchers, 840 
lbs. each, at $3.76; 17 butchers, 640 lbs. 
each, at $2.10; 1 cow,' 1110 lbs., at $4.10;
1 butcher. 1340 lbs., at $4; 1 bull. 1240 lbs., 
at $5; 2 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.75;
1 butcher, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.25; 2 butch
ers, 1080 lbs. each, at $2; 3 butchers, 3080 
lbs., at $2.75; 1 milker, $33; shipped!
out 5 loads of stock on order.

Corbett & Hall sold 16 exporters, J260 
lbs. each, at $6; 18 exporters, 13o0 lbs. 
each, at $5.40; 18 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at

Winnipeg Quotations Advance 170 CMS IT CITY YMOS 
Chicago Prices Slipping Back GOOD CHRISTMAS CATTLE

ANK i■

Saturday SavingsE
.ISHED 1867. Ai

5»
foreign Cables Slightly Of for loss — “Price Current” is Opti

mistic on Situation.
Best Classes Firm—Common Slow 

Safe—Sheep Steady—Lambs 
Firmer,

m$10,000,000
6,000,000

l#. You Want Saw 
Satisfaction

The Most Expensive Roofing
•you can put on a 

. building le Pres- 
~ f, T ent Day WoodenSm

■ split, rot and dé- 
■' cay. ReutU’i Xe- 
■B-pkalt Roofing It

------ the least expen-
S=t- elve and most 
"* eatlefactbry roof

ing you can buy. I» absolutely wa
terproof and practically fire and 
weatherproof; can be quickly, and 
easily applied by anyone, and costs 
per roll of 108 square feet, com
plete with nails and cement," as fol- 
ows :—Extra heavy grade. #3.00; 

heavy grade. $2.60; standard grade, 
Two Dollars.

What is Hardest Is Easiest. 
mwjaan Seems strange, but ife" 
kSlfnWlI a tact. The hardest 
11 iWfil Part In graining under 
luvCyf/l** ordinary circumstances 
IWvv/jl » the producing of the 
MV lUI - heart of oak effect. It 
HUV y/11 you have one of tw»»» 

graining rolls you’ll 
find It almost the easi
est part. We have 

. . these rolls In various
\\\ V sixes, and are priced 
l \ \ Ib-J, for Saturday as fol- 
I - ' 1 lows : 3 Inch, for

walnscottlng, mould
ings, etc., 76e, 5 inch, for doors and 
window frames, panels, etc., fil.OO, 
$ Inch, for baseboards, large panels 

- and surfaces, #1.36.
A set. of three rolls, medium sise, 
suitable for all kinds of graining; 
regular $2.00, for

1$ vforld Office,
Thursday Etenlng, Dec. 10. 

rpool wheat futures closed to-day 
te %», lower than yesterday, and 
Closed %d. to %d. lower.

December wheat closed

July .................. 99%
Corn- 

Dec. .
May .
July .

Oats—

99% 98% 99% buy a Slmond’s Hand
saw from us. 
first - class mechanic 
Who hws one will tell, 
you that there te no 
finer tool made, and 
that he would not part 
with his' Slmond’s
handsaw for ten times 
Its cost If he could not 
replace it.
, Come and have a 
look at thtfi splendid 
saw. * ______

x'$ which 
y warp.

i. ." Any. 58% 

; «$%
Live 

V- b
NTO: B*% 57% 88% f ;;61% 61% 62

62% 61% v
c4*t Chicago WL Ji 
uT lower than yesterday. December corn 

■closed unchanged, and December oats %c

Wlntilpeg carlots of wheat to-day 378, 
■ninst 327 this day last year. - 

Northwest cartels of wheat to-day 226,
vaai' sKO 545.
^Chicago carlots to-dayWheat 31, con
tract 4; corn 368, contract 44; oats 85, con-
trKimarles—Wheat receipts to-day 570.- 
«obushels; week ago, 700,000 bushels; 
i»ar ago, 1,076,COO bushels. Shipments 
loOOO 1,713 000, 284,000. Corn 500,000, 345.- 
Sc' 521 000; shipments 2K.000, 589,000, 348,- 
S Oats 283.000; shipments 487,000.

Price Current says: Reports of rain 
In central regions favoring growing wheat 
.ndoutiook more encouraging. The plant 
m Improved In appearance fn drought sec- 
«aaa and elsewhere the moisture has 
seen beneficial.

_ jELenttne cable says: Wheat shipments 
I estimated 400,000 bushels last week, 490,000 

bushels; last year 4CO,000 bushels. Corn 
l Jfo’dSo bushels, 723.000 bushels. l.Ofi.OOO

o >3
rant SI ) Dec 6!51 30%50

May .
July .

Fork- 
Dep.
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—
Jan. ..............8.26
May .

Lard—
..Jan.

May ..

. 53%

. 47%
53% 52% '53%S v 47% ' 46%

14.42 14.40 
16.00 16.85 
16.27 16.17

46%

...14.40
...15.97
...16.25

14.42
15.97
16.27

17 Yonoe-st.)

tRANCH “•
y

F< ;
8.30 8.25
8.57 8.52

8.30
8.65 8.67

36 only 
Slmond’s 
Saw- 
Filing 
vise#. A 

~ strictly, 
up-to-date tool, never out of order, 
takes little space In tool basket or 
chest, easily adjusted; no carpenter 
need to be without ope; good 40c 
value. Saturday, special, the price 
Is only 3Pe.

A SAW VISE
FOR TWENTY-NINE
CENTS.

.. 9.2$ 
.. 9.47

9.36 9.25
9.47 9.42

9.25
You Have Much Use for One.

An up - to- 
f date Food 

Chopper, the 
wo nderful 
economy ef
fected and 
the appetli- 

dlahea 
can be

■IXCIIAKSk 9.47
A Dollar Forty-eight.

A feChicago Gossip.
J. P. Btckell & Co. say at the close :
After an early break to $1.06 for May, 

shorts were good buyers and leading longs 
added to their lines which resulted in a 

-good rally and wheat Is now working into 
a strong position and we believe that on 
all good declines from present level May 
wheat should be bought, 
now

A CRACK 'AND*? 100 lbs. of
Crack and 
Beam Filler,

tocks 5n Commission
VIS &CO.
hook Exchange
Toronto. Can.

S sasr" ! sr -M;Jwwwvsaw) and seams be
fore painting floors and woodwork, 
a superior substitute for putty; put 
up in 2 and 4-lb. tins only; lot in
cludes such well-known makes as 
Grtpptns, etc. ; regular price per lb. 
26c, Saturday special at^

lng 
filch

prepared with 
the aid of 
this machine 
make It In
dia p e n sable 
to the house
keeper..

We place on sale 72 only of a leading 
American make, not same as cut, 
have four cutting plates, *111 cut 
anything In the way of vegetables 
ana meat, raw or cooked. Good re
gular value $1.16. Saturday the price 
is ohly

Eighty-nine Cents.

Receipts are 
on the decrease and visible supply 

will soon show effects of the domestic 
demand. An irregular market may be 
experienced temporarily. So avoid guy
ing on bulges but get some wheat on all 
good dips.

Spader & Perkins wired. ». G. Beaty, 14 
West Kingrstreet, the following :

Wheat—Nothing Ip the wheat situation 
to-day was of a kind to create bearish
ness outside of apprehension that pre
vailed that heavy holders of wheat might 
be induce^ to sell by the previous day’s 
weakness to liquidate. Everything was 
done in the way of short selling to bring 
long wheat on the market for liquidation 
and undoubtedly a great number of small 
holders who had stop* loss orders behind 
their purchases were caught by. the early 
slump and deprived of their wheat, When 
it became evident that the larger lines 
of long wheat were not for sale the lo
cal crowd took some notice of what had 
been transpiring during the raid, and 
discovered that the northwestern re
ceipts w76rè 84 cars less than a week ago 
and 333 cars less than on the like day 
last year.

J-JL Heiutz * Co. wired R.. B. Holden:
Wheat—Market^ opeubd about %c lower, 

quickly recovered, but was met with a 
flood of selling orders. , We have advised 
jrofit taking for some time, and now 
Believe It safe-to.take on some wheat.'"-A 
further drive Is possible, but we don’t 
look for any further breaks of conse
quence from this level. Corn active and 
lower. It la doûbtful ,df thé producer 
will sell very freely at these prices. 
Oats—Receipts light, The offerings were 
not large. Provisions opened a shade 
higher, but eased’ Off In sympathy with 
grain; 3t-,000 hogs, 5c higher. Estimated 
for to-tporrow 38.0Q0. The volume of trade 
very light, some selling by the small 
packers. Market .closed 5o. to 10c

A Most Satisfactory Saw Set.
la Bergman’s, 
as Illustrat
ed; any In
experienced 
person can 
set a saw 
perfectly 

• with thle set, 
without any daxiger of breaking a 
tooth; does the work perfectly. Reg
ular value 90c; cut-priced for Satur
day's selling at

Sixty-miae Cents.

N & CO.
k Stock Krcbinz;. 
OKKR.1.
f York fi Chiracs
ding, 4 Colborr.e 
ilephone M 60S.

9 bushels*
I There Is no change In the weather con- 

i iltlons, which are fayorable and harvest
ing conditions unchanged.

Iowa crop report final figures on corn 
SB 975 000 bushels, or 10,000,000 bushels over 
: ten vear average. The government 

I «tatie yield 287.090,000 bushels, oats 112,830,- 
■ / 000 bushels; government made it 110,443.- 
Ê oOO-'bushels.
I The Northwestern Miller makes 
b output Of Minneapolis mills last week 
Sm u loo barrels less than, previous week.

Fifteen Cents.R

A Clearance In Floor Wax.
300 lbs. of Ajax 
prepared floor 
wax. Can also be J 
used to good ad
vantage on furni
ture, walnsoot- 
lngs or other var- 

. nlshed surfaces; ^ 
put up In 21 and 4 lb. cans. Good 36 
cent value; specially priced, per 

• pound, on Saturday at
Fifteen Cents.

Floor Waxing Broshes. We have 
Just received s shipment of which 

» we know to be the beat Floor Wax- 
lag Brushes on the market. As a 
special inducement for Saturday 
buying we make the price as fol
lows :—15 lb., special fil.esp 28 lb;, 
special fis229.

|

6$ Croft**
flour•s of the To-

inge.

ads?°r ; 25Investment

t 100* only 5 300-foot 
hanks of 
masons’, 
bricklayers’ 
lines—the 

right goods for the purpose, would 
make splendid garden line; specially 
priced for Saturday's selling, per 
hank, at

Nineteen Cents.

A Screen Doer is a Necessity
In the summer time, but 
A storm doer is whe.t you 
want new. We have storm 
doors made, at selected 
tongued and grooved 
lumber, nicely painted, on 
both sides, sises are 2 ft. 
10 x 6 ft. 10, and 8 feet 
by 7 feet,. Measure up 
and see what size you 
need, then come down 
and select ope. Price 

______ A Dollnr Fifty.

A SAVING IN 
MASONS' LINES.fP^STi LAWRENCE MARKET.

I JftffX
■ ol straw, and several

uce were 2000 
s of hay, 5 loads 
lots of dressed

h Wheat—Two hundred- bushels fall sold

’ Barley—One thousand bushels sold at 
top to 58c ^

Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at
^tiflv—Forty loads sold at $13 to $14 for 
timothy and $7 to $10 for rnlxed- " 

Straw—Five loads of^ sheaf sold at $14

t0Dres6edr hogs—Prices easy at $8.50 to 
$8 76 the bulk selling at $8.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought lb0.la™bs a^^ 

at $6.60 per cwt.; Î2 dressed hogs at $8.o0

^Prices for butter, eggs and poultry re- 
aln the same as given In table:

Milkers and Springers.
There Is a fair demand for good to 

choice quality cows, but not nearly as 
great as It was a few weeks ago, the 
cows that sold at $70 'can uow be bought 
at $60; or at least, cows of the same 
quality, the proportion- df cows selling 
at $60 now is about the same as those 
selling at $70 some little time ago. Prices 
ranged from $25 to $60, the bulk of the 
best going at 345 to 355 each.

Yenl Calves.
A very few choice new milk fex 

Christmas calves sold at $7 to $8 per 
cwt. ; but the ordinary run of calves, such 
as are seen .on the market dally, sold at 
unchanged quotations that is $3 to $6.50 
per cwt.

EUS. ETC.

R & CO
ET WEST.

tocks With One of These Vises
In taking the 
measure for 
needed win
dow glass 
with a cloth 
tape line, 

which In nine cases out of ten Is 
unreliable and Incorrect, 
trouble by measuring with a reliable 
wooden rule, and we will guaran
tee to cut window glass to 
order most accurately. We 
■ big stock of particularly 
window glees et speclelly 
prices.

You can 
hold your 
work se
curely. We 
place on 
sale 7 only 
oval slide 
vises ex
act!

SOME PEOPLE 
WILL PERSIST

y IRE TO COBALT 
re for quotations. *
5. ed

A Special In Storm Door Pitting
Members of Rtaoiaifi 

Stock and MUung 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide E. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7*66 
<3 Kxchxxqk PLâCfi 

New Tout Cm.

AvoidO
„ , Ü as illustra
tion, have S-lnch tempered steel 
faced Jaws, weight of each vise Is 
19 lbs., first-class well finished tools, 
every part guaranteed, good $2.50 
values, cut-priced for Saturday at 

One Dollar Elgkty-nlae.

same
Oto

I
0—0---- our

nvo
ood
gkt

e
io

2 only
w storm door fittings, 

consisting of a pair 
of strohg substan
tial tee hinges and 
a steel thumb latch. 
Set, as Illustrated, 
complete with nec- essary screws, priced for ^aturday

sets of’i. w1 tirai common. .$0 95 to $....Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush .....
Wheat, goose, bush.4 
Rye, bushel ..........4.9..* JJ'WJ
Buckwheat, bushel ...............0 06
Peas, bushel .................  0 90
Barley, bushel .........................6 63
Oats, bushel .................  0 43 0 44

LL & GO. It Will Not Burn Off.
our aluminum 
or silver paint. 
Can be Used 
with splendid 
effect on stove
pipes, , stoves, 
ranges, radiat
ors, kitchen hot 
water boilers, 
grates, registers 
steam pipes and 
any wood or 

. metal surface. 
Specially priced 

for Saturdays as follows ;—Regular 
16c size, for lfici regular 25c size, for 
ITci 40c size, for aSot 75c size for 
60c| $1.50 size, for #1.19.

0 95 A Cross-Cut Saw Bargain.
12 only 
cross cut 
saws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH 
pattern, 6 
feet In 
length. . 
special 
temper, 
thin back, 
sharpened 
and set L 
ready for 
use, regu- 
lar value

at $2.50, Saturday, complete with 
handles, we cut the price to

A Dollar Slxty-nlue.

o

(330 91
=\liigh-pR. YOXGfi AND 

ItEETS.
Eoard of Trade.
erican and Cana- 
Continuous grain 
wire to Chicago .

m\m

er.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 10,-Butter- 

Steady, unchanged : receipts 6631. Cheese 
—Firm, unchanged; receipt# 902. Effgi 
Unsettled; receipts 8538. ' State, Penna
and nearby, fancy, selected white, 50c 
to 62c; do., fair to choice, 44c to 48c; 
brown and mixed faricy. 40c to 42c; do., 
fair to choice, 36c to 38c ; western firsts, 
34c; seconds. 30c to 33c.

Ô 58

Nineteen Cents.

Red clover, bush 4 50 5 2a

t' You Owe it to Your Horae
to see that 
he Is well 
blanketed.
Here Is the 
chance to 
secure the 
needful. 36 
only kersey 
horse Blan
kets, well 
sharped, 
bound and 
strapped.
Particularly 
good $1.26 value. Saturday, to start 
blanket selling, we make the price 

________ Ninety-eight Cents._________

Timothy seed, bush .§.
Bay and Straw—

• Hay. No. 1 timothy $13 00 to $14 00
Hay, No. 2, mixed 8 00 10 00
Straw, loose, ton 7 50 * .#7.
Straw, bun died,^ton^^.,..44 00 10 00

iley, DatreU A 
pan.. - ed7

JLiverpool Groin and Produce.
* LIVERPOOL, Dec. 10—Wheat—Sppt 
dull: No. 2 red western winter, 7s Il%d; 
futures steady; Dec., 8c %d; March, 7s 
■8%d; May, 7s 7%d. Corn—Spot steady ; 
American mixed, new (via Galveston). 
5s 8%d; futures, quiet; Jan. 6s 4%d; 
March, 5s 4%d. Bacon—Cumberland cut. 
easy, 43s 6d; short riba, dull, 45s 6d. 
Shoulders, square, dull. 38s 6d.

m& COMPANY Fruit» and
iÿples, per barrel 
Qhlons, per bag .
Potatoes, bag ....

Poeltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$0 13 to $0 15
Geese, per lb ..............»
Spring chickens, lb ..........0 11
Spring ducks, per lb

l Fowl, per lb ............-..j
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb ..................... }...-..30 28 to $0 33
- Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen .......
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt ....
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed hogs, cwt

!.$1 50 to $3 50 A' Sweep In Bruehes.; 0 900 80'!•, TORONTO.
200 only brushes, 
including kaleo- 
mlne, paper lay
ing
paint brushes, 

. , pure black bris
tle stock, well finished and service
able brushes, widths are 2%, 3 and 
4 Inches; worth up to SSe; Saturda 
you can buy 4wo for 36c, or eac 
singly at

.. 0 65 0 76 A Snap In Machinists’ Toole.
Stock-taking 
Machinists’ T 
partment hae brought 
to our notice «un odd 
lot of machinists’
Sprlxg Dividers and 
Ixslde and Outside 
Calipers. Spring Di
viders are assorted 
in sizes from 2% In. 
tfi 6 In. Some nave 
spring nut, others 
have solid nut.

Spring Calipers have spring and 
solid nut. sizes range from 2% to 6 
In.; regular prices would range up 
to $1,, Saturday you can. take your 
choice from the lot, each, at 

STlxty-alne Cents.

•r-D BONDS iIn our 
ool De- and flat 40 110 10all Exchanges

12345tf
0 13
0 140 11

New York Grain and Produce*.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Flour-Receipts 

39,477 barrels; exports 6625 barrels; sales 
5250 barrels; quiet and , barely steady ; 
Minnesota baker, ' $4.20 to 34.65; winter 
extras, $3.65 to $4.25; winter low grades, 
$3.55 to $4 16. Rye flour—Quiet. Buckwheat 
Quiet. Cornmeal—Firm ; fine and yeilow( 
$1.50 to $1.55; coarse, $1.46 to $1.50; Jclln, 
dried, $3.45. Rye—Dull. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts 106,000 bushéls; sales 
2,800,000 bushels - futures; 48,000 bushels 
spot. Spot barely steady ; No. 2 red, $1.08% 
to $1.10% elevator, and $1.10% f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.19 f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 2 hard Winter, $1.16 f.o.b. afloat.. Via* 
lent fluctuations and a big trade were 
the wheat features to-day. Following a 
sensational midday break under a fur
ious bear drive, the market fully re
covered on a short scare and closed part
ly qùarter cent net lower. A large pash 
business was reported on the noon d'er 

; cline. Dec., $1.10 to $1,11%. closed IJÀi; 
May $1.11 to $1.12%, closed $1.12%;ZJuly 
$1.05% to. $1.06%, closed $1.06. V*

Corn—Receipts 20/425 bushels; sales 40,- 
000 bushels. Spot—Easy. No. 2, 67%c to 
arrive elevator, and 68c f.o.b. afloat. Op
tion market was without transiterions, 
closing net unchanged. Dec. closed 68%'c ; 
May closed 69c; July closed 69c; Sept, 
closed 69c. . .

Oats—Receipts' 49,500 bushels; exports 
7713 bushels. Spot—Steady, mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 55c to 55%c; natural white, 26 to 
32 lbs., 56c to 68%c; clipped white 34 to 
42 lbs. 57c to 62%c. .

Roslii—Steady. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasses-Steady. Freights to Liverpool- 
Quiet.

0 08 0 09 Got Ahy Wood to Cut7
If so, here Is a 
chance to secure 
the necessary tools:
36 only jyell made 
Buck Mi, sharp
ened tuntt. ready 
for use. Specially 
priced Saturday at 
Tklrty-xlae Celts.
36 only . hardwoo.d 
folding Saw Horses, 
strongly made, can 
be hung up on wall 
when not In use.
Specially priced for" ,
Saturday at

l
ON & CO. ... 0 45 0 60 Nlneteeu Ceste.
Brokers ) sounds funny, 

IT PAYS US TO ) but it’s a fact.LOSE MONEY ^ H*r* * the
», NEW YORK.
B. IN ALL

9 60
. 7 50 8 50
. I 00 7 09
. 3 00 5 00
. 0 09 0 09%

answer. By 
offering

. goods of well
known worth and value at less than 
we pay for them, we attract buyers, 
who have not been dealing with us 
before, but who become, so impressed 
with our splendid regular good 
values that we retain their continu
ous custom. Here's a case In point: 
YOOO lbs. of the famous Newcastle 
Witte Lead, cost us more than! Sat
urday’s special price, per 3$-lb. Iron, 
of

A Dollar Forty-eight.

:ed Securities
(is now for a full 
mplete report of 
0 to 10,000 wqrds, 
ng authentic; up- ' 

Information on 
e Interested In. 
1PLE COPIES OF

f
8 500 50

6 00 7 00
.. 8 50 10 60 
.. 8 5Q 8 75

FARM Ph'oDICE WHOLESALE.
A Bencfi Axe Opportunity.

Any carpenter who Is 
In need Ot a first-class 
Bench Axe; will not 
knowingly let a good 
thing like thle go by. 
36 only first-claAs 
Bench Axes, every one 
fully warranted. Cut- 
priced for fast selling 
on Saturday as fol
lows :—
6-ln. width of cut, re
gular 90c, for 68c| 5%- 
ln. cut, regular $1, for

Tweaty-alae Cents.
NING OUTLOOK .$10 50 to $11 50Hat, ear lots, per ton..

Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag . 
Evaporated apples, 11» .
Butter, separator, dairy 
Butter, store lots .......
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, creamery, lb rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage...,........... 0 25
Cheese, large, lb ........ ..............0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ............ 0 14
Honey, extracted .... ............ 0 10%
Honey, combs, dozen |.
Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 8.
Chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed ........... ,............... »

Uve poultry, 2c per lb, less.

i We Are Ready for Skate Buyers
' -A splendid, well-
■Æk assorted stock ot

• P A the best kncAvn
.ptejX makers; goods,

, rightly priced, ready 
i YdÉt/îX for your Inspection.

skates from 
o SI-26 per

8 00ivoted exclusively * 
most comprehen - 

Inlng paper pub- 
135tf

7 00
0 630 60

0 07
0 260 25 

0 23 0 24 A Saving for Varnish Buyers.
200 gallons of trans
parent or Crystal 
Damer Varnish, spe
cially adapted for 
varnishing all white 
or light colored sur
faces, wall paper, 
oilcloth, etc., parti
cularly good value 
at 18.00 per gallon; 
specially priced for 
Saturday's selling as 

half-gall 
Containers

0 230 27
0 30• Death.

Dec. 10.—Twen- 
ere seriously in- 

a man, bled to 
s'orthefn 
jumped the track 
?n foot embank-

13toe*"?
pair.

H e c k e ÿ Skates 
from SSe to #8.00 
per pair.

Just to show you 
how right our 
prices are, we spe
cialize for Satur
day 100 pairs of 
Hockey Skates, a 
traveller’s line of 
samples, an assort-

£ZtteSnl iPd makes, ln- 
- , Imperial, Perfect lex, and 

Starr, nickel-plated, some wltlî puck 
stopper, some without; regular 
prices would range up to $1.60- Sat-
pa?ayaty°U take your ch°loe, per

Iik

iz Tfie.Pacific o"ii
2 752 25 A Peal In Dividers.

/A0 150 13»>
When the Butter is 

jstreaked, you may be 
sure it was not

76 only 
CArpen- 
ber’s Wlmg 
Dividers,
as Illus
trated, a 
leading 
American

make, first-class, satisfactory tools; 
specially cut-priced for Saturday’s 
selling* as follows :—6-Inch, l#e| 6- 
lnch, 21c) 7-inch, 38ej 8-Inch, Sfie| 
10-inch, SSe; 12-lnoh, SSe.

. 0 09’ $35.0 111 0.10
Is-» #210.
JO.—An unusually 
lie very rare six- 

pn postage" stamp 
pe of 1857 brought 
s’ Club-In West

. 0 10 0 11 7

4 0 080 07 follows Quarts 60c. 
$1.00, gallons $2.00. 
charged extra.

ons

.ai ment of 
eludingHides and Skins.

Prices revised daily !by E. T. Garter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers -in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 

. Sheepskins. Furs, Ta 1 tow, etc. :
’ No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

. lbs. up ........................ $0 10 to $....'
t No. 2 Inspected steers, ■/60

lbs. up ...................... i,............. 0 09 ....
No. 1 Inspected cows/............ 0 0i% ....
No. 2 inspected cowsjj........ 0 08% ....
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls .............................].
Country hides, cured.............0 08
Calfskins, city .............   0 12
Calfskins, country ......
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb ...j...
Tallow, per 11» ........... .
Lambskins ................... .............  0 GO

Raw furs, prices on application

(
A Bargain Iff Three-Light Gas Fix

tures.
a We place on sale 

26 only t-llght 
Gas Fixtures, of 
neat and most at
tractive designs. 
These fixtures are 
finished in first* 
class style, and 
are complete 
handsome scolored 
globes of very 
pretty patterns. 
These fixturee are 
reg; good value 
up te $6. Satur
day, special, to 
clear, you can

Windsor
Dairy

Salt

New York Metal Market.
Pig iron—Quiet. Copper—Steadier. Lead 

—Easy. Tin—Quiet, Straits 29.00 to 29.50. 
Spelter—Quiet. . freadna lights.

10..—Advices from 
1 "station of Aus- 
hat the naval au- 
; the .construct!- n 
wtlrshlpji of the

_______ Stxty-xijae Ceate.

If You Are Gojng to Make a 
Chrlatmaa Preoent

Secure
DON’T WAIT FOR A < that 
HEAVY SNOWFALL, is

WS/W\^/>/S^/S/V
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw steady fair refining 3.36; 
centrifugal 96 test, 2.86; molasses sugar 
3.11; refined steady. !to that 

friend of 
yours 
nothing 
would 

i prove 
] more ac

ceptable
than a

nice Carving Set. We have a splen
did stock of Carvers, In. plush-lined'- 
cases, very suitable for presentation. 
Prices range from $2.60 to $7.60. 
Here Is an opportunity to secure 
extra good value. 76 only Carving 
Sets (as Illustrated), made by the 
well known Sheffield makers. Jos. 
Fenton A Sons; splendid regular, 
$1.7T> value; cut-priced for Satur
day’s selling at

A Dollar Thlrty-nlae.

withSkevel
now. We 

have the extra wide wooden shovel 
at 60«| a strong rolled steel snow 
shovel, which will give many sea
sons' service, at 66c! a galvanised 
rust-proof shovel at fi6ei and for 
Saturday 60 dos. Bliss ard
Shovels go on sale, special 

Nineteen Cents.

that was used to salt it 
—for Windsor Salt gives 
an even colour.

All grocers sell 
Windsor Salt.

0 07% 1, o'08% Passmore Bros, o-f Emsdale were visi
tors on the market on their way to 
Guelph.

t
. <3. 0 10 0 12

2 75 
0 29 0 30TOR . 0 06% 0 06% Snow

0 65
make your choice at168 l

THE RIVERDALE 
LUMBER CO.

Three Dollars Bad Elgkty-nlae centsor - Saving In Letter-Box Plates.
33 only ■ Let- 
tar Box Plate», 
square shape, 
plain pattern, 
copper plated 

! finish neat 
and hand
some; good 

Saturday, special, the

Twenty-tkree Coats.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points;

Winter wheat—No.« 2 white 93%c bid; 
No. 2 r.ed. 93%e bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No. |2 Ontario, no quota.-3 
lions.

Barley—No. 7 l»u>|ers 57c; No. 3X, 55c
NO. 3, buyers r»|c. .

Oats—No. 7 white, lo%c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
40c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.
—f-----Bran-Sellers, $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

Don't Bend for the Plumber
When you have » 
choked bath, basin 
or sink. Just have 
a Force Cup, as Il
lustrated, ready 
hand, with 
you yourself 
remove the 
page. W1U 
Its coat first 
u a e d. 
priced for 
at

Flfty-elue Cento.

]your
divi- flYflMFi]

!If you order your to
which 

cgn 
•top-
save
time 

Specially 
Saturday

the 36c value, 
price la onlyA Saving In Gas Mantels.

600 only Kerker Oas Man
tles; pattern as Illustrat
ed. a durable and satis
factory mantle. Good 
regular 16c value; Sat
urday. special, the price

LUMBERbid;ration THE v You Know That Piece of 
FUrnlture.

of yours which jieede 
two or three 
handles on It. Well, 
here’s where you get 

a chance to fix It up: 44 only brass 
drawer handles, of an artistic de
sign. specially priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

Fifteen Cents.

*
».

from us you’ll get it right.

LUMBER, ROUGH AND 
MANUFACTURED FOR 
ALL CLASSES OF 
TRADE.
DOORS, SASH FRAMES. 

LATH, SHINGLES,.
, POSTS.

NIPEG
»T(7RB. 25 HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. new

It’s Like Finding the Money. 
The way the 
Good Vaine 
Ash Sifter 
saves th 
coal, 
lng the 
handle for a 
minute saves 
the day’» cln 

ers. No 
uet, no -dirt 

easy in ooer- 
ate; a child 
can do It : the 
maid will 
not ob 
saves
the price, complete. Is only

Five Dollars and Fifty Cents.

Is$25.
Throe for Twenty-ffve 
_____ Cents.

Buckwheat—No. 2|55%c bid.
Peas-No. 2, 85%.- |,ld.

Corn—No. 3 yelloxf. no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
. $3.50 hid for export; Manitoba patent, 

4 special brands. $6: kecond patents, $6.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.3(X

I ■ - Limited •Furn-A Bargain In Brtdgport Lights.
>f?- ; 72 only Mantle Lights,

not quite same as Illus
trated ; give a powerful, 
brilliant and steady light, 
complete with double 
wire mantle and globe; 
splendid 60c value. Sat
urday the price le only

You’ll Save a Lot of Gao
by using a matchless 
self-lighting gas burner, 
no hunting for matches, 
no scratching the walla; 
Just pull the chain and 
you have the light, will 
pay for Itself In a very 
short time. Priced for Sat
urday’s selling at 

Tweaty-alae Ceate.

TORONTOeekly
Let it be.
•lay. You will 
jJ'Owori- f,r> iie- 
t.yts department

\wi/a

Î:
DEALERS INr

ever

4N Inplpeg Wheat Market.
> When'.—July tl.ini bid, December 98%e 
asked. Miry $1 (.3% Ltd.

Oats—LVcem ■»• 3|%o hid. May 41% bid.

Clilvngi» Market.
J. P. Blekei] & i|o., Lawlor Building, 

report the followh|g fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of

• t

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

THE RIVERDALE 
LUMBER CO.,

ject to It; will last for years; 
Its cost many times over,, and 7anada .1Thlrty-ave Ceate.

677 QUEEN ST. E., 
TORONTO

i
<«. RUSSILL HARDWARE « 126 EAST KING STREETi tide to-day :

Opeft. Highs Low. Close.«•»*« Street and 

1 Manager. I TheNear Broadview
Wheat-

Dee. .. 102(1 102% 101%
.. 1071$ - 107% 106

io2%
»07%May 26
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Day’s Doings in West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

;l
h.h.fudger.

President.YORK COUNTY f*'
FRIDAY.m

PRiD 1 DEC. 11©ircas 0 A'O©inJ. WOOD,

No.35 El y-w-’^PP^r*V M.n.grr,
Playground*” will form part of the 
discussion and the parallel roads ques
tion will come up.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tomlinson were 
the recipients to-day of many kindly 
expressions of esteem on the 25th an
niversary of their marriage.

North Toronto. West Toronto, 
Whitby and Markham Township came 
kindly messages and, numerous and 
costly presents. Following a sumptu
ous repast. short congratulatory 
speeches were made by some of those 
present.

Among the guests present were: The 
parents, brothers and sis tors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tomlinson ; Mr. and Mrs; Robt. 
WI Ison, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Logie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Rae. Thos. Rae. Miss 
Mary Rae, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lau
rence, Miss Winnlfred Lawrence. Miss 
Ina Douglas, Miss Edna Bulmer, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hopkings, Rev. and Mrs. 
TY • (». Back, Mr. and Mrs. R. Irwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whaley. Miss Annie 
tV lialey, Mr. and Mrs. P. Nesbit. Miss 
Bradley. A god musical program was 
rendered during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson have ever 
since their arrival taken" a lively in 
terest in the welfare of the town, an 1 
have well earned the respect and es
teem of their fellow townspeople

DEER PARK.

District Already Taking oa Airs of a 
City,

DEER PARK, t>ec. 10.—Deers Park 
will form part of the City of Toronto 
on and after Tuesday, Dec. 15. Already 
the city waterworks department, has 
sunk watermalns on all the streets and 
the ratepayers are now circulating a 
petition for 4he laying of a sewer.

Rev. W. Beattie of Cobourg will 
preach in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday.

EE TORONTO COUNCIL 
WILL MEET TO-NIGHT

1
A Kennedy School 
education is better 
th a n learning a 
trade. There are 
more rungs in the 
business ladder, 
more money for the 

‘ fellow with brains.
TV KENNEDY SCHOOL is
af 9 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto

The aisles areThis store is ready for Christmas shoppers as it never was before. ki •
wider, the counters bigger, the stocks better and easier inspected. But trade « bigger in 
proportion. Our new store is just as popular as our old 5torf_ a 9Wtl0 eTT.-n
friends therefore tq remember thé Christmas rules : 1—Keep to the right. <£ laKe mail 
parcels if convenient, 3—Shop early in the morning.

«V■ ' ----- fr—’ ■■
Telephone Matters Will Occupy 

Attention of'Members—Newsy 
Notes From County.

1»

A Great Sàturday 'in Simpson’s Men’s Storeeast TORONTO, Dec. 10.—(Special.) 
—The council to-night will be asked to 
grant a franchise to the Scarboro 
Telephone Company so as to permit 
Its entrance into East Toronto before 
Dec. 15th, when annexation goes into 
effect. The Independent telephone sys
tems which will thus be connected 
with East Toronto serve a population 
of 40,000 people. It Is most important 
for them as It is for us that the con
nection be made as soon as possible.

It will then be only a matter of time 
until legislation can be obtained which 
will enable the patrons of the Inde
pendent lines to foe connected thru the 
East Toronto exchanges with the Bell 
subscribers in the city Y

East Toronto citizens realize that 
they will have a big advantage In a 
competitive telephone service, and 
iiiere will be a big turn out at the 
tsc-uncil meeting to-night to impress 
Upon the municipal authorities the ur
gent importance Of Immediate action.

After the 15th the town will be tied 
up by the Toronto Bell monopoly, un
less tht; council acts to-night. It 
would seem like an act of almost cri
minal foHy for East Toronto to deliver 
herself up to a monopoly when she 
can enjoy the benefits of competition, 
and to refuse this opportunity of tele
phone communication with the rich 
and populous communities which are 
anxious to befconnected.

BOARD WILL DECIDE.

Lake Shore Road Is Narrow end Rail
way Wants It All.

For sometime the relations between 
the Stark Telephone, Light and; 
Rower Co. and the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway have not been of the 
most harmonious nature, due to the 
fact that the Stark people in their 
deelre to install electric light In Mlml- 
oo are placing their poles side by side 
on the Lake Shore-road with those of 
the railway company. At one place, 
about a mile and a half out, the rail
way company's wires are placed In 
such a .position that the Starke people 
were compelled to stop work. In 
the meantime the Ontario Railway 
Board stepped In and ordered the 
Stark people to cease work and there 
the matter rests for the present,

WEST TORONTO.

of Health Hold Their Final 
Meetlag.

WEIST TORONTO, Dec. 10—The final 
-meeting of the board of health-for the 
year 1908 was held to-night.

The report of Dr. Gllmour was favor
able, contagious and infectious diseases 
being comparatively few.

The M.H.O. has recommended that 
a public lavatory be built somewhere 
in town.

From Feb. 1 to Dec. 1 the number 
of contagious diseases within the city 
limits were : Scarlet fever, 55; diph
theria, 13; typhoid, 108 (from April V 
to Dec. 1); smallpox, 2.

A meeting of the public school board 
will be held to-morrow evening.

Runnymede L.£.L. No. 1997 held its 
annual meeting last night.

THORNHILL.

3 ii
II
1 ! 5100 Underpriced Overcoats 

70 Underpriced Ulsters
90 Overcoats for Boys and Youths Underpriced

,H>. s1Ifall ag mm% 4ii i
u ■j*

our great stock of winter clothing, our 
great Christmas display of smoking jackets, house * 
coats and dressing gowhs, and our showing of moder
ately priced furs, we put on special3 sale:

$10.00, $12.50, $14.00 and $15.00 Overcoats for $0.95.
$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00 Ulsters for $8.95.
Boys’ $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00 Overcoats for $4.95.

Added togits
mark

g/ «

-

"A*" II E. f. SAND ELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.

gill . ; vi ■
i i g{ii *

II I rlt«6!

IGoods shipped ,to -any • point in On
tario. Special attention to mall orders. 
Write for wine-list. Phone N. 192.

1 gI
edI

~A FAIR SQUARE OFFER.
*Frank Law of Scarboro Township 

was in The World Office yesterday and 
in discussing incidentally the present 
trouble between 8. Price & Sons and 
the Scarboro dairymen, together with 
the charge that he, Mr. Law, had sold 
at a lower rate than $1.65 a can, made 
tills statentent: “If Tom Price or any 
other person can prove that I or any 
of my employes have at any time since 
October 1, sold a can of milk for less 
than Producers’ Association price, I 
will forfeit $50 to the Sick Children’ 
Hospital.”

STRAIGHT ANNEXATION.

Coni nil I tee Pushing Petitions Give 4a- 
onraaec of Vletory on Dee. 15.

g These goods represent the latest foray of our 
clothing buyers,^ They will save money for morning 
customers Saturday.

A FOOT 
WARMER

Will Give You 
Real Comfort

& w*y

He l
il
Ii g■m

i: I
Is

g ta“'
Men'* Winter Over costs to

clear Saturday at 36.95
100 ohly Men’s Winter Over

coats. black anti dark Oxford 
grey cheviot and meltons, also 
some medium grey mixed fancy 
English tweed coatings, made up 
in the latest single-breasted Ches
terfield style, 46 to 50 inches 
long, lined with a fine twilled 
mohair lining and finished with 
silk velvet collars. Sizes 35 to 
44. Regular $10.00. $12.50, 
$14.00 and $15.00. To clear 
Saturday at ... ............. $6.95

g 70 only Men's Stylish College 
Ulsters, Saturday at $9.85
Heavy Weight All-wool Eng

lish Tweed Coatings, dark grey 
and brown grounds, with faint 
colored overplaids and stripes; 
also plain black and dark grey 
cheviots, made up in both single 
and double-breasted style, Prus
sian collar, buttoning close to the • 
throat, full 50-inch long, well tail
ored and finished with heavy 
raised seams. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Ranging from $12 to $15. On 
sale Saturday at ..... $9.85

m
s If you want to be comfortable 

when driving, get' a foot waftner.
r?

%

? on*.

g i t ■

El,9g- vr, r$-i

4The movement for a bigger, better 
Toronto makes splendid progress and 
annexation workers in York Township 
over on Reid, Danforth and Cox- 
well-avenues and up thru Chester and 
Todmorden are enthusiastic over the 
progress being made.

Mr. Gillespie of Reld-avenue, chair
man of the committee having the mat
ter In charge, told The World yester
day that Dec. 15, or sooner, would see 
the work fully completed and that the 
success of the movement is fully as
sured. The ruling of the municipal 
board giving every man one vote on 
each separate parcel of land is work
ing out satisfactory to the rank .and 
file, who after all 
most vitally Interested.

The work of making a house to 
house canvass has entailed 
mous amount of work, and friends of 
the movement can even at this late date 
assist the committee very materially.

Owners of vacant lots who have not 
yet signed by calling at the house of 
Mr. Gillespie, 96 Reld-avenue. or call
ing up Mr. Christie, phone Beach 483, 
and stating their case will aid the 
good work Very materially. The com
mittee have given freely of their time 
and money to keep on this movement. 
Reid, Coxwell, Ashland, Ashdale, Erie 
Terrace, Hiawatha, Applegrove and 
Gerrard-street,

g \
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: A Special Display of Men’s Dressing Gowns, Vests

d House Coats—Prices $3 to $9
Board I■

g /I are the ones anS

g Men’s Dressing Gowns or Lounging Robes, in soft, thick, downy 
finished English tweeds, irt grey and black check patterns, with red 
and blue overplaid ; also grey and myrtle, green in mottled colorings, 
and fancy scroll designs. Nicely trimmed with silk coat edgings, silk
and wool girdle to match. Very special value ......................................$9.00

""TÇTên’s Fine Grade Dressing Gowns, in a soft lamb s wool ma
terial of camel's hair effect, in medium fawn, jardinai brown, mottled 

4nd a well assorted range/of fancy designs and scroll patterns;

coat, nicely trimmed with fancy silk braid on collar, edges and 
cuff* .

an enor-

\. , ' ......................................... 4 « *,,.......,,.,, $7.00
Men s House Coats, made from fine choice quality English Llama 

cloth in shades of dark myrtle green, fawn and brown, made with long 
shawl collar, edges, pockets and cuffs . trimmed with silk cord to 
match. Special value ........................ ............................................... $8 75

Men’s Fine-grade Knitted Wool Vests, with elastic ribbed hick, 
in rancy herringbone design and honeycomb effect. The colorings 
consul of the following nicely blended combinations; Fawn and tan.

!i u red' bUck and white- Breen and brown, and brown
and blade ESges and pockets bound with mohair braid, 
finished and tailored. Special price, Saturday .

gI.
k.

g
cu

onlyg!

ill greys
made full 50-inch length, with deep shawl collar, edges and pockets 
trimmed with silk cord, silk and wool girdle to match. Special $11.00 

Men’s Fine Camel's Hair Cloth House Coats, soft, smooth fin
ish, in rich navy, wine, grey and black shades, handsome, comfortable

gfrom Greenwood to 
Coxwell-ave. are practically all com
pleted.

. f "
&g1 - Nicelyi. ■ Former Resident of This Village Dies 

la Galt.
I

ENGINEERS’ CLUB OFFICERS. $3.00 E■-! g to
THORNHILL. Dec. 10.—G. H. Charl

ton of Carstalrs, Alta., formerly of this 
place, recently returned for the bene
fit of his health, and was visiting 
friends at Galt When-he was taken ill 
aqd died at the hospital there. The 
funeral will take place to Thornhill 
Cemetery to-morrow (Friday) after
noon.

The Recreation Club expect to open 
their skating rink on Saturday even
ing.

Wright Bros, have put In the dam 
and will soon be able to do chopping 
«gain.

Men’s Ideas and Suggestions
150 Men’s Sweater Coats and English Cardigans, 

heavy ribbed, pure wool, some with small standing col
lar. navy, brown, heather, cardinal and green shades. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $3.00, $4.00 and $5,00.

***’ ................■• •••■........................ $2.39

Men’s Gloves and Socks
In Men’s Store.

V Men’, Tan Mocha, WooMined Gloves, gdre wrist, 
dome fasteners, all sizes. Regular $1.00 value. Sat
urday

A. B. Berry Chosen President nt Annual 
Meeting Last Night .

At the annual meeting of the Toron
to Engineers’ Club last night, these offi
cers were elected :

President, A. B. Berry; first vice-pre
sident, A. M. Cannlff; second vice-pre
sident, R. G. Black; treasurer, L. J. 
Street; secretary, R. B. Wolsey; direc
tors and chainhen of committees, ' 
(Rooms) R. A. Baldwin; (Library) 
Stanilaus Gagne; (Papers) E.D. James.

Prof. C. R. Young read a .paper on 
”Artistic Bridges In P opulous Dist
ricts.”

The first business meeting of the club 
will lake place the first Thursday in 
January.

The annual dinner of the Toronto 
Engineers' Club will be held In Mc- 
Conkey's Cafe Thursday night next.

Jg? ii DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

W. '*

200 Men’s Undergarments, of imperial natural wool, 
English natural and “Penman’s,” broken lines from regu
lar stock, a genuine bargain of guaranteed underwear. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular up to $1.50 garment. Sat-

f g y Joh
nue.

gi lng i 
even!

. T. R 
coe, 
Gowa

98curday, garmentg 500 Men’s Xmas Silk Neckwtar, choice patterns,NORTH TORONTO.

g rich colorings, new, correct four-in-hand styles, each in a 
handsome gift box. Regular up to $1.25. Satur
day

vWant Annexation Ufitvi
serva

Submitted—Sliver 
Wedding In Town.!

!
NORTH TORONTO, De,c. 10,—The 

■executive Committee of the' Ratepayers' 
Association met last night and appoint
ed an entertainment committee, con
sisting of Messrs, Adamson, Jury, Reid 
oil espie Kleeberger and President 
Rills. Their duty will consist In In
itiating and promoting social evenings 
It was decided to rent a piano for the 
reason.

A resolution was passed that the pe- 
tltion be presented to the town council 
tin Tuesday, Dec. 15.

At the public meeting on Saturday 
next, the subject of “Parks and

v. r‘50c was 
ter ÏSPECIALISTS HeA new arrival of Men’s Negligee Shirts for Xmas 

trade, in the new mauves and greens, wide stripe effects, 
cuffs attached and coat style. You’ll like the way they 
fit. Sizes 14 to 17. Special, Saturday

I 75c rert.In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Alimenta of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but if impossible, send his
tory and two-eent stamp for free reply. 

Hoars—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L

Mrs.NW. PU» SUck "LW Sock,. „f,
and fine, double heel and toe. Special. Saturday. .

Three pairs, in fancy box

*
V eragORDERS SCHOOL CLOSED.

An outbreak of scarlet fever in Dut- 
ferin-street school has caused Dr, War
ren, M.H.O. York Township, to order 
the suspension of all the classes until 
further notice. Two of the teaching 
staff and a number of the pupils are 
affected, but strict quarantine has been 
established and It is thought that the 
measures taken will result in the 
speedy stamping out of the disease.

.Achej 
son n 
drew 
•urvi

35c98cDRS. SOPER and WHITS
as Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario g $1.00• ■ 11 Th,

Christmas Furniture Suggestions For 
Children and For Others

resid

giê
Montreal» “Ex.” -

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—(Special).— 
The people appear to be taking ser
iously to the exposition scheme for 

„ „ „ . fiext fall and the following committee
-, , , H*“,t Dlnensc. has been appointed : Ex-Mayor H. A.
Mrs. Annie l iman, 40 years. 181 West Ekers, Hon. J. D. Rolland, G. Elliott,

Richmond-street, dropped dead at the A.. H. Harris. W. F. Ross. Col. A. E.
. , ,J Wl'hes. 151 Labelle. Sir Geo. Drummond. Robert

Sinnoe-street. at 8 o clock. Death waa Bickerdike, Hon. F. I,. Bekiue R Wil-
apparently due to heart failure. The son Smith. H. Laporte, Henry Miles 
body was removed to the new morgue T. Gauthier, C. H. Catelli Mavn Pa- 
0^„^0,mbaPd"str,‘Pt' but an inquest la yette, Aid. L. A. Papcinte 
unlikely. Mount Robinson, Dr. Lalor.de.

g m

FAMILY JARS diet? 
Met l 
ride
oh. tgAre unpleasant, things anv time 

and hold infilling but trouble. 
About the rlfhest collection of

TOBACCO J 1RS

ye■mmm rude
pincl
ged
sent
than
el the
nice

mg? Hv«l*‘yesler$y—"her Toronl° ar'

g .2^Lavallee.Meal gifts 
for
smoker. 
Jamr fit ttr 
grace any 
rornn lit the 
house.
Made in 
Eng land, 
i m p.orteil 
dlnœacK
us. Sh:l p- 
rnunt arriv
ed b a. t 
lismat amie 
eta truing 
prias seat
ing Ur to Be

r.^a,n,ll®omS8! klnds'of^deslgns; 
Loaching Scenes. Hunting "and 
Lkatlng Seen**, Jars In Japanese 
design and Dptch effect.
AU with airtight patent covers.

We ask your special attention 
to our special Jar at gl.M.

V1 > sta n y
it. bHave you tried the celebrated 25- 

cent dinner at Williams
christ mes i Slippers.

Phone John Lennox & Co., Hamilton. 
They-carry the largest stock of Trlckett 
and Xmas Slippers in Canada.

First Ward Liberals.
The Fjrst Ward Liberal Association 

elected J. C. Allen as their president 
last night. George Stra:h 

I er nominee.

g But, Cafe. 179
i onge-slreet, the finest variety of 
menu in the city to choose from. Ei m ig l>le,i Smellpox In l.umbpr ( anipa.

PETKRBORO. Dec. lO.-(Spcclal).- 
There are forty-seven cases of small- 
pox In the lumber oamns In- the north 
of Peterboro County, and steps have I 
been taker/ to stamp out the disease. I 

; The mal ad v is of a mild type and no 
deaths have resulted.

W"
i »

g Mu h y liats
cogi
kno'g II-j was the oth-

wljlj III

r gpi U,ad
whe]PrraeBtatlnn to Wardeo.

OOBOÇRO Dec. 10.—At the close of 
! 1 b* session of the county councils of 

Fire OB Bond Street I humberland and Durhajn Warden
In thawing water pipes fire Fr,d Peake was presented with a mas-'

started in a one-storey build,!tig ves- 1 S‘V<? s)gnet ring by the members.
ailern,a°n tlle r«11’ <>f 69 Bond- ! Shoplifting Chergr

’ °n,n™anJ,OC0llpip<l bv J- Dav- : Charged with shoplifting fn 'the Eaton 
$15,X) the building was : store, Maud Hazelwood, giving 67 On- !
«ured 0Ontento ,6°°- fully in- ! tario-street as her address, was arrest- j

____ '____________ ed yesterday by Detective Murray.

gI '
' yc*u

gFurniture comes at the he

H expressions of aftection1 and thouflhtfulne^fnJ- think it Is one of the

............................. $1.75 30-mck ^
Child’, Am, Rocker,. »o„ed de,lm,. p” *' Ota d„.................................................. .3 no

wd! s«„d.y. 53c to $4.25 Tahm.mc.hhou:JK£.5dKS- xm

ii I aghappiest and 
don 
*3 ag&

g let

g Tei

gSee the fine seleetJoo—hoy or not
M1

Don’t Mine Thin! Only *2.10 
| • ■ Return.

Tickets good going by C.P.R. express ■ 
; at 9.30 a.hr. Saturday, Dec. 12th re- I 
! turning all trains until and on follow- I 
ing Monday. Fast time and splendid I 

I coaches. Buy yoUr ticket at the C. I 
IP.R. King and Yonge-street office. 45 ■

HnWslo Chit
to-n
Mon
day

.

ig seats. Satur-
SILVER VASES

WAN LESS ,& CO.,
396 VONGE ST.

1 g«' Pr<
88:aUEEN W asm

T

1 Sun
"'SSi .
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Boys’ and Youths' Overcoats 
to clear Saturday at $4.95

90 Boys’ and Youths’ Heavy 
Winter Overcoats, dark grey and 
black cheviots, with faint woven 
stripes, also brown with a neat 
chalkline stripe, made long, sin
gle breasted Chesterfield style, 
finished with velvet collars. Sizes 
29 to 35. Regular $7.00, $7.50 
and $8.00. To clear Satur
day at $4.95

'e//

DRIVE IN SAFETY
wish toIf on dark nights you 

drive in perfect safety get a driv
ing lamp. It can be adjusted to 
sny vehicle. t >

».

ïr i

.We also carry a full 
stook of bar iron^ar 
steel and horseshoes.
C, KLOEPFER

44-40 Beet Welliiftoa St., 
TORONTO,; ONT. - adtf
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